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you. come hither to dwell as residents of
tne to gatiiei! about the p|ck bed and wat?h thpjlo-. s'e'ssed '6f like 'natures, and must travel on, each are
i not confined to certain restrictions .which bind when
■
pasture of friends'from the payth-liome, and con-, according tol)is or her own, development, a.cr'ea- you
;
down to certain:localities or, divisions of la- 1these beautiful mansions. They have been cnlled
:
, ibor. - Thlsseemsstnlhge to lyon.blith little re- with care, and will lose none of their fragrance
sequent glorlhea|lon of ,i;lenarupon coining here< ttfre'pf impulse'of of fixed habits;
*' our having obtained possession of them before
' Chaiige bf wdtldi furnisliAKnbt apartments the ;flectloixpaxHally obvlatesthedifficnlty. Trace the by
I wish' yoii copid witness the scene.
, onw for.
samawhlV'oliiMebd^toindl^Kt jii^'aCpording different
,
epochs of life,' step by stop; all the way. ;you arrive, but, unlike many things; wear bright
the journey will,seem long;'while, on the ।er by most use. Wo havo numberless; comforts
।
L
Tv
turn
m£
1 x
every BorrowMdjgjYe
sorrowed ^ye yqu
ygu a
% tMte,
fiurte, for
for- heavenly to'the,person occupying the'residence. But, all and
sago frpm thfiUPirit ,of Henry, Whittemore, n to
,
*
hand, look with one sweep back to tlio bo now, of which we cannot speak, because the
,
anifest only to the now birth.. There Imve'inbre lfeht arid greater chance of vision other
tlnuption.9f theporles.we have- been.-pubUBhinjqm-j-i^ £rj^^t
6f glory surrounding eve?yhumnri than, when limited to opaque walls of, earthly ginning, the creation of All things, and how far senses are dull, and cannot take in tho musical
This communication wqs given on the'slxth-annl- J soul;
'• . but. this grows
° brighter
: • ■■■••.
?•■•'■
- ■
and far
more glori'homes;.ahd as all 'cannot'se^ even through these short of tho reality you cornel for you have no cadence of such sounds.
versary pf hlp shlpwreok. The messages: were nil, dus.as this suspension of all faculties approaches; chamifclB'
of observation', we'find much wrong, conception of time as it really hah existed. Your
Wo have gathered fresh bouquets of learning
1
given through,tlie mediumship of. his sister, Mrs. I and when the change has passed, the spirit loqhs which here we'call undeveloped,'Jjeod. j Youtyibw owwlife, too, viewed; in this manner; how- very every day since wo came here, and treasureless
-aL. Smlthj.of Mipooka, Illinois.]
.-; II like ’ ope bright , halo at' first—without apparent
we': .have' told y<?u. that "the ■ vilest man : who shortI Theold. nian . findsi his three score years are our vast stores of knowledge now, compared
A
.. ,. .
,-, . ,
. October, 1864.
I form—which soon resolves itself into shape', even ever lived hud the 'germ of ■virtue lri‘ his soril, but and ten have been all too' short—but'a dream, an with wliat earth had portioned out to us. But
Mv Deab Bister—We come again, knowing as I as we have before told you, so that .we dp inti sometimes past your finding Qitt. But not so with' evanescent reality gone to the past ages.
( (here let mo say that all we have obtained may,
wp dqtbatour visits are always welcome; and who mately resemble our former self—the libdy. The tis; we 'see clecrer, and have"certainly greater
We live, and ever live, for the present, with an with as much ease and certainty, become yours
of,us would not desire to come under such circum Spirit has a form—a Godly form—as well prppdr-. discernment than you Jn , your earthly homes. eye always upon the future; pressingonward, not now, with correct observation nnd a faithful dis
stance? as these? . We do not know as we can add, I
.
tioned as any other substance you find through' Needless ns it may seem foririe to say more, yet backward; and though we count not time as when charge of all tho functions of animal life.
much that will be interesting to you in addition ■out nature. We call it substance, because eyery- I will say I have seen some blinds', since coming dally toil and regular duties called for such divi
Man knows not Idmsnlf; nnd hero lie has a les-,
to .what-has already been written; but knowl-- I thing has substance throughout the material world, here, harder to convince, of. an "error, upon this sion, yet we are not debarred from a knowledge son to learn which would unravel tho future more
e^ge brings refreshment to some tfoqls, and we but in different degrees of. density, .varying ac subject, perhaps, than ari'y 'Other... All seem to. of'that, which you so much depend upon as to than anything he has yet learned. He sees morn
find ijbundant. satisfaction in thus testing our cording to transformation.. The essential qupli- feel that by a transfer of climes we nre necessari come atall hours when you could illy receive us; deeply now than in past ages, when science had
powers, to the erid that we may do some—if but a ties of a body,are not,always seen; neither is(it ly bettered.' In this respeet they are right; for the for knowledge once ours, is purs still when we seek done less to dovelop tho rich resources of hidden
^mall amount—of gopd. . .., . , ! .,
'.' |I possible for, mortal or immortal vision to see them change has modified where Itjpes not build up; to recall it, For instance, you expect us yearly to wisdom. But what ho has learned is bnt tho key
; There is a hold still upon us for earth’s scenes,, I as the inherent virtues or cardinal points of most strengthened in wise resolution wherq .it bqs .not come and give one of these long messages. Land turned In tho lock of entrance. Slow growth is
and loving duties,-and this .we. do not epnpeive to |I laws are seen. ...........
perfected. This one step has certainly been gained; marks would bring us to you withareminder, bettor by far than too prematurely, too hastily
.
; •
,, ,
• be wrong; for in no btlier way could,wp effect so.' Note tlig.-attraction of a body—the principle and rarely do you find one who feels willing to oven though you quite forgot tlie time. But wo gathered fruit; so we wait with patience until you
*
touch good to ward regenerating mfinkind.
I which waits certain affinities. Can you see tlie allow that they are hot‘even better. Advance <lo not find it necessary to thus regulate our con shall have time, step by stop, to increase in that
’ Tliere is a scope to man’s power hitherto un-1
power which forms such unions, and .again dls- ment properly .belongs to change, for every step duct'by meridian lines, as formerly, or diurnal true development of all your powers heaven
iii&ned-r-but which may.be, apquirpd jn due time,
revolutions; we have other rules regulating pros ward.
sevens immense bodies? Yet there is a material forward leads’ along, slowly, perhaps; but now
ny careful consideration and suitable .investiga- will governirtg solid matter, stronger than any chances or avenues bf hope 'open. We define ent life, widely apart from yours—all walls of time
A Just knowledge of all those things shall be
tion—which shall so far! surpass his present pdw- other power in nature, and develops itself sooner. change as progress, although sometimes the casual. and space having crumbled into the relies of the yours as surely as time rolls on. Wo sec a glim
ers as will" surprise tlie: present age. Old things
past. Bodily wants of present life know no such mer of light now, as hero and there the shackles
','
When we have received the germ principle—the observer would not say so..
- will have passed away and pll thing? become new.
A state of stupor is riapre deadening than in. law.
of bigotry wear out and fall away, and tho Inner
embryotic man—our history commences.
' The world is preparing for a new stage of . action,
You recall us as we were; you cannot look upon life looks forth through tho liars of its cage, like
We need not carry this question further, but flammatory action, because youknow, in the lat
more prominent, more beneficent, more susceptlpass on to something more intimately connected ter state, just where, to inept thedisease and frus us as wo aro; therefore we come as nearly relat an imprisoned bird. All true progression lies just
in^to outsidb influences than in,any stage of its I with the. individual man; his future passage be trate its future progress.. 8tnpi|faction may moan ed to earthly things as our present plane will per hero: tho furnishing of such food to tlie soul, or
• creUtibri. A mighty revolution of ideas,. sentiyond the grave, whence the conditions of life have one thing, or mean another; you cannot locate the mit of; but here wo are not living out onr own spirit, as shall strengthen its forces, enable it to
toehts and opinionsJs' golng oil all around yon,
disease with the same certaii;ty.i The morbid personal identity, more than when you stoop from become active, far seeing, impatient of its quiet
and is producing'mighty changes.' Cannot you' brought him. We occupy a certain sphere or condition is more frui tful of disease of long stand the dignity of manhood or womanhood, aud put lifo, and determined to see and know more.
grade
of
development,
consistent
with
tlie
range
s'be'Jhat this is so? ‘ Mark,the increased libbror enlargement of ideas formed upon earth. This ing; therefore it is, you may riot; always conclude oh thb simplicity of childhood to please a child, There, you have won the day.
ality in this respept everywhere prevailing. Tlie
It is the ever active, restless mind that sees
is not well understood by a large class, and I feel that the vilest sinner, to you, Appears - the same because they can thus better understand you.
vortex of public' opinion, one hundred' years I disposed to give a few, short explanations upon to us. We judge not so much-from outward ap This ill accords with our own advancement some furthest and knows most. Keep up the healthy
ago, tended to one'common centre. Now there
this matter, according to my own,observations. pearances as from inward wrppg.j External con times; for where the spirit is much progressed, it development of all the spiritual powers, and the
are diverging currents everywhere; Nonuclstrom,
ditions do riot approximate tiptb internal rela is with difficulty tlirit it can still bo bound to waste particles of out-grown encasements will
convening into one popular charincl all minds, You'fail to 'see 'some very important truths in tions; else wliy is it that man.is'npt all that lio ap earthly laws ;~and the love of the human heart for rapidly pass away, and you will obtain moro
everyday lifo, to which I will attract notice.
without regard to constitution, and .crucifying all
Your brother Henry has tasted of tho sweets pears to be? We judge from,cause and effect. all its dear ones in tlio-llesh is all thnt draws ns to' light, and take a deeper sense of the soul’s highest
who db riot cbme within the paje of instruction,
of life ih its varied emotions of happiness—not You rely more upon effect, as,.the prime cause, you; This bus been many timesdn other wordsi powers. The growth of soul, with most individuwith ntttobbtless persecutions—py, even to death. all. perfectness of happiness-moro than falls and in your .hnsty jndgmeift li-jwhjy judge yonr explained to you; but a lesson.well learned is not. als, is exceedingly slow—a quiet sleep the most of
The-woflil^^ mbyed ori; taken rapid paces dur Ito the lot of aU-kumnnityi...--Still.jjfry llfe-ra '. fcllowTOen. Here is where
Wead.'iina Affr’ ridoii f<jrgbtt<m,-nnd we wish to imprint a few elm the time—ami it often needs tho thunders of Or
, . irig.tlm lastgeneiiijarii' aiul now we nan ceme th I changeable one—was well meted out with happl- misled. .Outside JudgmentjRSbngs to fallible pie facts clearly, as we go along.
thodoxy to wake them tip at all. They have no
•' rik'.I^iHgerifrjteriple, with minds ' suited for still
r .... ,
Thiire isawide difference Jietweon matterand wants, see no Improvements to bo made any
ness. I had all of this world’s goods to make life man, and is the.result pfignorarfe.
futthpr ‘cultiyatto'ri, and. not have to root but so 1
All classes of men have’differently framed spirit; and vhbh spirit puts on'tlie outward form; where, unless it be in some such direction ns this.
comfortable, and certainly not unhappy. But
irf^tfAririiriber of weeds, choking altogether the |
others may know the pinching calls of starva minds, and lead different lives, nnd aro surround it must come, as it does come, in its own natural They know nothing of tho sweets of tho inner con
' Soll'Offheirliearts.
tion, intellectually, morally and temporarily-all ed by different circumstances. Can you expect self, bearing the closest resemblance to itself. I sciousness of nil things. They sec hut the mate
.! ^Thiriiabrie’grand change, and makes room for
sources'of rejoicing and Oontentment cut off. these all to bp influenced bytheisamo motives? am Henry Whittemore, the same odd genius; tlier rial, outward condition of things; not tho springs
‘8
MUrigft&ntont in the. future- ..T^ero
| How differently organized, after this law, must dif The easily ihfluopced and credulous mind pursues same particles make up my being now as former of soul-life, which move all things to action.
j coming—we fancy we see it now—
Yet were it not for these very people, who nre
ferent individuals become. Tho same home or fu- a wavering policy;,believes all he hears, for the ly; but the essence of all these is the embodi
^hll thplahtfyrill not be filled with(blopdshed I tore destiny receives all, even ns your home on tline being; differs with the'next version, and so ment of what I now am. Tlio elements of spirit slow to act, a large portion of our ministry would
i^r; when the peaceful sound of industry
on, and relies not upon his own/oasoning powers. life remain tlie same, but not its conditions. The bo ended; for it is to such ns those thnt wo come
earth receives each new born child upon its footIllMll every cottage, hamlet and mansion in the
So with the Ann, stable-minded man: austere indwelling spirit has brought that form to you for and drop tbo words of truth ns wo have learned
. .
.
. sometimes .to palnfulness; form/his
land. No longer a reign of terror, bnt of peaceful 8t001'
his opinions, and recognition, and could take no other than its own. them, to vegetate nnd grow deep, nnd finally un
Divest yourself of all preconceived thoughts of
occupation and the merry hum of industry. Sci
cannot swerve one hair’s brea th from his own It has a power, virtually its own, to reproduce it dermine tho walls of their unbelief.
nnd, for the sake of argument, or a better
ence will have progressed tq that degree that man I heaven,
But to you,my dear sister, we would come with
understanding of the subject, recall heaven ns tho settled conclusions, and is Just is likely to err as self, and can put on no other garb than its own;
shali be regulator, planner, provider; but not the
the above-named individual, a id possibly moro but this guise, or earthly dress, is not necessarily fresh garlands of beautiful truths, wovon in fab
laborer, servant, slave he now is, to worldly been- second earth, the home toward which all must so, for sottied opinions are han >r to break in upup worn now; neither does it become us in tliq pure rics of love and holiness, nnd bid you bo patient,
pation. Man shall rise above his present scale of' graduate, as' from one class to another. Eartli on than those not quite so decii ed.
ly spiritual plane of development. So when you aspiring and doubly happy. You havo an appre
has
all
classes;
all
pass
on
and
stop
here;,
all,
nil,
being—riven as he is now rising—until be shall no
A third class, with patient z< il,
' ‘becoming firm
'  see me as your brother, you sec me as Henry ciation for the bountiful. Cultivate it, make it
| nil. Death promotes, but does not finish the stu10®R®^^®cbgnize-his present position.,
,
’p
•
beeome 8tlUmoro need. noss arid true stability of character, make onward, Whittemore still; but you can never see me in your own, and it will doubly bless you somo day.
Man is exercising himself for great, r cnpac ity of aent.^i
developed tenden- steady progress, not being setjled down so much my true relation to spirit-life, as I properly now Tho warm-hearted, youthful lover of all God's
upon what lias been learned, but, (coking forward belong, nny more than you can behold yourself precious gifts, is rich in happiness and akin to
thought. He even now regulate , y, i
hwmnh>n, nn
d unfit
cles, diseased,1 premature
and
unfit nassions
passions.
for the store of knowledge which lies in tho fu now ns you will exist when you, too, put on the these is goodness. The tendrils of soul roach
power, that which once he would have found Jt I
quite impossible to coritrbl.' Behold the power of 1 Every man has more or less of these to correct. ture, and which they may obtain.!. All these class spiritual garments, and nre born of God. Tho heavenward; let them fasten themselves there,
All have some wrong, and some notliing but
steam! what has that riot effected? and so on.
es of men strike yon as diffcrenuy molded; after spirit-countenance lias nothing material in it, as nnd lose not your hold; for once securely fasten
wrong to contend with. Of course we are a riiixed
YYe need not enumerate inah’s learning, profound
the same pattern, but of diffqrenplnish. Tlie last- we behold each other here. It is vastly moro pure ed, all tho discipline of life will but strengthen,
multitude, as well as yourselves! Bear this al
research' arid chemical lore,'for these belong to
named we esteem the most durible, and capable than you have any knowledge of, nnd consists of a and secure moro perfect growth. Wo shall come
.
him as'we riowflnd him;' but vie have more to' do I ways in mind.
of that higher unfolding and perectness. We look sublimated extractor essence of grosser particles. to yon more frequently, but not now; you havo
Now
suppose
all
minds
were
opened
to
see
their
,
upon all these glasses of inen, ;nd see whether all You say of perfumery: tlio extract of rose, laven other duties to perform. Borno day wo will more
with What he will do in time to'come, when Intel
own
errors;
do
you
suppose
they
youlfl
be
likely
their tendencies lead to the ujbriilding of a sub der add bergamot, because, without beholding, frequently visit you, and open anew communica
. loot"shall have expanded to its utmost, or to
to drop all wrong, merely from the seeing of it?
whatWe coriiprehbnd to be ’the coihlng destiny of
stantial, solid faith that shallbe lasting, or to a you perceive by its presence in your vicinity thnt tion once moro. Your powers of mediumship havo
thriVorld. Man'is filled vvith perbeptlbrib lying You know in your own experience, that the.see- tottering, crumbling edifice ofiver changing pro those articles have given of their life-essence to not been brightening of late; but you havo not
ing
a
wrong
thing
is
not
always
to
cor.rect
it.
.
Tlie
dormant now. He sees only with weakened in-1
portions, which makes a through., reformation the perfumer's art. The spirit is there, but not tho wholly withdrawn yourself from spirit-commun
tellect, for he lives mqre bn An animal plane of I power of will,! ‘which enables a man to perform a necessary even to tlio deriioliaing of present walls plant, or tlie flower.
ion; neither can you ever do that, bo tho pressure
duty, often shrinks away to a mere fragment of
being—the spiritual part of his nature is but slight-1 itself, diseased as it almost always is Can this . and'a renewal of the bulldin/process altogether.
Tho change which comesovor us is a workingoff of worldly cares ever so groat. But when wo can
Man lays the superstructuri Here, adding unto it of coarse, bodily exteriors, and leaving tho true conic moro frequently nnd find you ready, with
ly unfolded. In process of time, n change will
come. There will be less of the animal arid more effective power be brought into action in its pres- by every year's rich experipce. fllri leads man soul, or inner man. But all tho explanations in the yonr armor on, then wo can write moro to our .
ofthe spiritual. And yet the change will'riqtbe | ent crippled condition? Then why flo not sick pa- astray through a lifetime « error; always bat world will not give you n just estimate ofthe true own satisfaction, and yours.
tlents, after repeated .experiences, let alone all
sudden, but like rill 'other changes, morri! gradual evil, knowing as they well do, it is for their best in-. tling thp right everywlipro, Ipcauso man sees not condition in which wo move aud have our being.
We have longed to come and write more forci
as it becomes perfect. Mattis’ now A censorious
| terest todbso? We will tell you. Tim will-power the error lie clings unto. Tie .thorny path pos You are pot educated to that standpoint of con bly, more convincingly—to quell every doubt; but
sesses attractions by the. Iwrity of its. blossoms ception, neither will you be, until you put off the that is the natural aspiration of every heart, nnd
beiris; then he shall’be less faulUflhdlrigl'foore
and itsforbiddenr,fruit,^jsj. why does .lie follow earthly garments; and then the knowledge will is whnt leads us to come at all. Without aspira
in its paths so persistonty? Sin, imperfection, bo yours by true transition. It Is enough for you tion the soul’s power waxes feeble, and shows a
ottos nature will then^redmninate
comlng/,,( lo tho
■We look upon "
° £adual so in-1 extent many believe possible-riven to a fixed ccr- undeveloped good, belonf to the rudimental, to know that wo do exist, as becomes our highest want of stamina, determination, will, which every
the slowness ot his p.
.
,
8 rhkr’nctrir- tainty. Ite do find nll clnsses ot human beings in sphere, as our relations, to llfc in the body—the happiness, and best befitting man’s experience. healthy spirit possesses. Active usefulness im
nhmeraWe
tl>e immXl-1 these spheres, the same as you merit ^ith on earth; natural condition of thing) hero, we . should say.. We had nn earnest desire to know, when living parts strength, draws vigor, hardiness, well poised
To rise from this low estalj is yours arid purs; but, tho earthly life, or to solvo all these mysteries; and or balanced fervor, and is what every man and
gof^e, and'seo no endin
*
? Pittite knowledge but we are n^rowntofo^
if tho hatnral result of whit has! been legitimate the aspiration was a natural one, which shows of woman needs. A well attuned intellect, which
comprehends not all knbwledgS, Arid we Judge now;-tUn. wheh
with'bad
men in
In our
orir Jiusingto
relaV law, then where.is.the gdftt wrong? Rightly un itself that man does exist In some form, and eern- , has grown rich in service, is of priceless value,
onlyby comparison; and the same aspiration for 1 We mingle wlt1
> bad ’ men
business ’rela
derstood, thoughtfully Aalt with, you will, see
tions on earth, and are subjects of their power that what is, mustbe, iJthe world , now exists— mcnsurate with his past cxpcrleiices, else' why ’ and drawsAids from everything in which it comes
higher life and immortal existence fills every av
as mucii tliere as here; ay, much more so; for evil as the natural course ofltbo river h to flow from the desire continually to, know more? The thirst in contact; and so with us and you, to write well,
enue1 of our souls here, that were bur spiritual
certain rules must be obeyed, nnd unless compiled
lies not so much upon the surface there as here. mountain source to ocep bed. We , are all gov after life eternal is no vacant,,unsatisfied want.
hopes there; hence we'conclude at once, that as
So that we'do not behold, as now, what disposi erned by law, from coire to circumference, and ' Road tho history of the Spiritual, phenomena with, the lesson travels on slowly.
we were not cut oft, in coming here, we shall not
from its first announcement to the present time.
Wo cannot write always, because you cannot
tion to make of evil-minded people.
,
,
receive aids, helps, hiJrances, by every act'of na
be hereafter, bto;'tlie soul of man is Immortal;
Plain, simple raps heralded our coming. Then preserve stall times and places the required con
When
you
talk
of
evil
spirits,
remember,
what
ture, all through life/No single act of our life Orthodoxy cried out, “the thing was low." Why ?
only its outward coverings shrink away rind de
dition, nnd our best oftbrt fades away without
. ,
cay; as useless appendages, when the soul would we said once before, and .what, is implied by the stands alone, unaidequnguided..
Because it had not coni'e to the Church, that they perception on yonr part. Wo come again, and.
nothing more.
.
'
' '
■
'
'
■ । wohl
worn splrit-^-the
spirit—me body,
um.j,,u™ii»u
mu™ Then
........ you
might-nip it in tfio bud, as they would certainly find you no better prepared, and thus your . pow
We wato to’ come to mortals In as plain, simple win riot be so far from the right,
have tried to do, firmly believing that such noises ers wax feeble, from long misuse. Tho soul of the
language as we can convey the ideasAre' seek to I subject. Tito worid isfuHofevllandly
proceeded only from the devil. Witness its pro medium needs to become porous to spiritual illu
express. But here lies' tlie difficulty. Certain now, and as they all come here, of course they,
gress, It 'has grown, developed Itself into, such mination, tliat the light of truth may entor in and
words express cprtain subjects, and iri order to don’t-------benefit
our
homo.
?
■ -----:
' .
.
■
huge proportions, and become so universally receive fruition. Common, plain thoughts, not
But' different
ways“ nof Bex-,
avoid technical phrases, wo find it difficult some-1 ”
J'“'
*■ people have different wnv
'rknown, in most portions of tho world, as to be nn much above your level, may bo received, nothing
these subjects, tlie same as we do all
times to convey our exact meaning. A portion of Ipressing
:
established religion; and Its upholders no longer moro.' Bnt deep, indwelling thoughts, new. and
themes
upon
.which
we
try
to
converse.
But
pin
those who read the communications object to any 1
shrink away affrighted, but are able to hold up not before treated upon, require a receptive state,
us
all
dawn
to
what
is
really
meant
by
evil
language they have not always been familiar with. I
their hands, and say, “ Lo, I am one of you, a be more keenly alive to spiritual impression. We
l'
*
we all believe pretty, much the same
as approaching too nearly to mysticism'; while, on splrlts„a
liever in the spiritual existence'of man1.’’ This can give nothing now, unless you aid us in our
the othrir hand, there are those who would only I thh^Tafter all; that is, In different degrees of
great trftth will never end. It is firmly implant work, and help bring yourselves to this standard,
be pleased with deep sounding words. We come, I wisdom or ignorhnee. Wo believe tho evil .in
ed now, and spreads with rapidity, without com as impressible beings. Wo speak now more parnot to please rillj but our own dear friends more man’s nature to consist of nothing more thnn nn
motion or pretension, quietly, modestly filling tioularly to mediums, as this is tho reason why we
nearly; so I take the medium course between the | absence of good. Education and organization
every position in society. It brings healing on its sometimes give nothing moro acceptable to the
i
havo
dono
tho
most
for
mankind,
whether
it
be
in
twof good common-sense language, subh as I am I
wiiigs, the comforting word to tho downtrodden, reading, thinking mind. As you are, we must so
the line of good or evil. These subjects have been
sure you'all rittderstarid. :
■
heart-broken, desolate, everywhere. Presents ft write, for we cannot penetrate tho interior seat
.'There have been1 riiahy changes in the home-1 so often treated upon, that it sedms needless to
brighter picture to the .sail and sorrowing, and unless allowed to do so by natural attraction.
circle since I took my departure six years' ago I say moro; still wo find only now and then a per
truth in the right spot; forces not its presence where not welcome.
I
Spiritual emanation proceeds according to law, as
son'
who
seems
to
have
any
idea
of
whnt
is
or
Wo! come to suffering humanity, because we all else does—the law of attraction and repulsion ;
tills- present - fall', arid '. foahy' new entrances
should bo monnt by evil. God is good, and all
love to como to'tho eloyption of al), and point out and the power of receptivity belongs only to theliere rr tome exceedingly1 pleasant ones tb me—
goodness proceeds from and is.of God; and Just
those who fed an intermedium, ns she or he had felt the vigor of our
and'all 'of benefit to the-individuals concerned.]
uucuumm,™,-mm
' «Q
wo hro no^Godllke, Just po far wo arepf
Weliate a knowledge of ninny bright and beatt- power.' . Great thoughts are only born ip grant
Each- year :adds to- our'-irittniberisf-and' lessen-1
ing,, of course, < your'owh‘-‘thb!hhtifr'al course of the oWl ono and his devices. . ■.,..
Time nor space (effect s here as with you. Wo UfUl'tWn$,'etwh diy’e stdre of cayeful cdllection, minds ;- hnd here shall we provoke Argument?
The world
world of
of pplflts
spirits cannot,.«ni>rw«
cannot, thqrefore •—
all empo
whlchwehnvogarndrcdup foryour gratification Great minds. not Educated in adliool lore, we
things,'i -'-i"
'' •* . ';i'i r- I'1 f '
r The
roam
about it
rqnm
ft vyllli VW
vis fou when, we like,' and
. ' : . .i .■ ■ ■ - • ' ‘I
'
• . <« -. • if
Atiwill never cease to'lfo an IttUbettliift ocene to to the
knowledge, of light, bplpg, not pc?
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be deluged,
tamed the c
face of thee
continued S'
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bls brother
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ed their con
Stalwart’s
sea.
And now
whole fam
brother dis
for a long!
side seeme
subjects w
session of
they would
a council o
Ised that;
escape froi
beyond,sh
kingdom,
he called v
he fulfilled
that they'
Btalwar
told' them
their powi
gin lmme<
sassed.* 1
. was said,
, good wish
h§r broth
they couJ
from the
trytobui
splash, ai
They lab
girls bro
tore, np
SwOpt tl
Hirer.
/ Thus 1
vain; th
unable t
'Cotfid hr:
'Strength
.' think of,
said, ‘It
.into the
and we <
'they all
•rooks a
-plished
‘io that
^reye nt
' As S
heart w
fit and
' yante:
‘I.ai
kingdo
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left for
All?
they o
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_the ooi
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____. in fro;

mean; bnt greiX eJtj^dlnlPpowe^O£fato$ei(t, ।rtojp ap enri this. Were irnot for?this grand unbelief WtiiiY ^ obfi'rdi of your nature are fropfthe fast slnklpg Ihmp.for I vMBj^MMd and;
by a i(trong dable or chain to thewateri odgeB
।
strong natural potfffiB, capable pf concefiffig r^V^utloK Uls re&p||ve sttM of tll« toind in played upon by.jn,many,Btrains, you all. held
I
went
down, qs I hav.e\beitye told' yejny after ’
become
enraptures,
nnd
ate
hmd
willing
captives
?
cw
^ueMfe
'onr
mtMlon
on
'earth
wphld-not
yet
grand result^; and such we think We can prove
hkve begtttt. WO nail it, therefore, with rqjolclng, at last
to be the case.
. ... .1
>■ - 1 •
’ •
, । , ; t ., ■had once' yielded to my" fate, without a struggle.
tree,and,shoot an arrow from it that
I
It was all byek at once. I had resigned myself to'
j Tlie unlettered may not read, but the .spiritual not bo muohjon'our own accounts, as for you, who
Let us then come ta. you, v^hethor; you realize
BCr088
Saltuon
Elver,
I
my
fate;
and
lam
now
convinced
it.wM
then,
are
the
recipients
of
our
love
and
never-fttdlng
senses may be awakened Into action by invisible
our coming or not; we are all helpiag to biftld up
powers, past your finding out; tliey, may read tenderness. ,We pity error wherever we find it, and the massive edifice, upon whdae walls shall bo while I was struggling within myself to make "the- '
and release my hold so thpt my suffer- '
from the great volume of nature, wfeere yourun- look tenderly upon all wrong doing, for we have not traced the history of man, in all his journeyings surrender
।
giants one would have
I
Ings might be ended, that my spirit-friends argued .
skilled intellect has never yet worked out a pro ourselves always done right, and now understand hitherward.
well
the
matter
with
me.
'
,
.
,
■
blem. By nature one may be peculiarly recep motives aa we once did not. We love yon in all
thought the old man ^talwart might have grown
Let the world’s history be told from the most
It was in this manner: “ It is nothing to die; it
tive, where another is exceedingly obtuse. We your wrong surroundings, and would envelope you remote ages, and it is a query in my mind whether
but for•‘T’/isMOn he seemed not
have many such unlearned mediums, who now with a brighter mantle of purity, as fast as we can we have ever.been cut off from spirit communica is but for the moment;,we‘will, sustain you; our to know hoW to makri any use of the power of
arms
are
about
you;
trust
in
God;
he
is
willing
his great family. They dwelt together, and each
know much and are fast traveling on to know weave its web of loveliness about you. And from tion. All past ages go to prove that such a belief
more. We stoop not to all of earth’s frailties,but all wrongdoing we seen rising cloud of earnest has existed, and credence given to what has been and able to save you. Fear not to die. Life is one was very proud of hta tali body and brawnv
short at best.” And then the sweet singing of an arms, and they often tested the strength of each
pick out ripened fruit by the wayside, wherever supplication for purification. ■
revealed. And in simpler states of living, the
■
The world is better for our ministrations, bet seer has manifested himself unto you. There is gels lulled my soul to its' repose, and fear was other in feats of daring; but they still lived ouita
we can find it, as well as in ,the overburdened or
:
■
chard, and sometimes find die simplest elements ter for all the means which enable us to come, and no more reason to doubt this than there is to fast dying out. The surging, heaving ship, the uselesslives.
There was one child of the old man who was
capable of doing the most good. Do n't say, then, if by revolutions we come more easily, then let rev doubt the manifestations given at the present, sickening,Inrid flame, was no longer vividly seen;
when you find a medium worthless, as it appears olutions, mighty and of long continuance, come. day. And if once seen, why not now? Only one the rolling, tossing billows became an easy couch, quite different from the other sons and daughters
to you, that they are incapable of doing good; for We pray to see you shaken in all your strongholds thing prevents the revealing of ourselves to you- ahd I was reclining in its bosom, as a tired child and the reason I have not mentioned this one be!
while you do good In yOur own immediate circle, —even as we were, standing trembling upon the to-day: your own hardened, unreoeptive condi goes to sleep.
fore is because the others all despised her so. Bha
I cannot describe to you my sensations after was a little, tiny thing, that reached only as high
rest assured they are doing good in theirs. This burning deck of our ill-fated ship—and go down, tion, driving back or-,repelling influences. These
this
had
happened,
for
I
do
not
recollect
them
as i the knee of her youngest brother, and her
is one lesson we would teach to-day. All things down, down to a watery grave, wrecked all to obstructions removed, we could come as a natural
do good, it matters not how high or low they may pieces—Government and States, individuals and consequence; or, rattier, you would witness our now. The awakening to' new life I have already cheeks were pale and her hands were small and
pictured to you, as I was best able, in my first bony, and her hair was thin, and her voice was
be, all have their mission to perform, and you can all—than that quiet and peace should come before coming, and acknowledge our visits.
communication. One thingis certain; the closing not much louder than a wren’s.
.
not do it ns well as they. Remember that you you are at peace with yourselves and the world.
A few more short years, and we shall (ftme to
Her brothers and sinters all despised her, and
We look with tearful anxiety sometimes upon you for the last time. It will then be your turn scene of earthly, life, in almost all instances, is
aro to work in your own sphere—they in theirs.
My dear sister, I come now with deeper interest your distracted condition and inharmonious want to fill our place in.tliis sweet relationship of more of a struggle with mind than body. We laughed at her, and called her Tinnty; and as she
than In the commencement of my coming. Then of brotherly love. For we, having
- mode that our I earthly frldnds; and each in turn fill the other's have witnessed many such scene’s as this—for grew older she grew no larger; so that while the
all was anxiety lest I should fail, mingled with home, feel a longing love for it yet, and wish to
n» in pny (rtjMs^vocation. Thus aU move they are of daily occurrence—and we find none rest seemed never to stop growing, and kept their
more palnftil to behold than the strong determin smooth, ruddy faces, she looked quite wrinkled
mnch real pleasure that I cpuld in part effect my see both our Northern and Southern home on as on together forevermore. .
'
.
There are ties always binding-os to earth, in the ation of will power to live on after fate or disease andpinohed,andasifthewindconldblowheraway
object, and relate some of my experiences to you. friendly a footing as once existed. But this is a
Now I feel a double interest, because I know oth moral, a religious question, and involves great les-1 Hame ratio as we speak of heaven and, look for- has otherwise decreed it Here lies the chief ob any day when it came sweeping up the valley
ers reap some benefit? from my coming. It will sons in its cure, as well as in its disease and warQ to happiness—a lifting up of all .beneath us stacle to a quiet, peaceftil departure one loves to and shook the tall pine trees on the mountain. always give greater zest to know that you are do death.
.
—a drawing forward, or reaching after. We come. look upon. These cases have been more numer-' ! Her oldest brother would often torment her by
ing good.
We were Northern born, bnt Southern brought noWi
shall come then, and come to all etornl- ous than we hope to find them in the future; for, tossing her up like a leaf and catching her on the
*
and have mingled with the people of both ty. For so long as humanity stands, so long are as light has been thrown upon this subject, we tip of his finger. And her Bisters would often put tv'
And now, while I think of it, I want to say Just up,
here that 1 am pleased that my messages have sections, and have seen the bearing of free institu- aU tlie8e influences needed to lead him onward, trust it may lift the vail of unbelief, and let knowl her on the top of a tall tree, just to see the wind ^<7?
edge and wisdom shine in upon every human toss her and sway her about. Itseemed asifth'^'
been printed in tho very manner in which they tions, as well as slavery’s chains, and hesitate not onward1 onward.
soul, and take away the fear of death.
.
brothers and sisters were determined to we
in
saying,
as
you
now
stand,
you
must
fight
it
-^r
e
8
tated
in
the'beginning,
that
six
years
ago
were. Many thanks to the publishers, and to
I we entered on our mission here. Only six years . If my recital of experiences have benefited any, patience out of little Tinnty. Theyputherin
tho friend who first became instrumental in hav outThe question has come np before you, and you
very caiendar dayl Have you ever thought then I am well repaid for giving them to the world, pockets; and placingherontheir heads, they Would' '•
ing them published. My kindly remembrance
to her always; and let me here say' to Mrs. cannot lay it upon the table; and allow me to say of tiie strangeness of my coming to you, as I now through you.. It would be well, perhaps, to lend dance up and down till her littlq body shook with-'"'
Dorr that her husband is a full believer now here, that we come as commissioned officers from I ^ome? Drifted away, as I was, from my native our aid in this manner, by telling each one of our the wild motion. Sometimes they would hide hdf a
in tho existence of spirit communion. It takes spirit-spheres to guide and direct you in this work; shore, with no means of revealing my fate other own experihnees, as we see things in spirit-life— in a cave up on the mountains, till she cried'to gos;
bnt a short residence hero to shake out the that every bullet aimed at JeffDavis and his com- than by spiritual communion? You have no for no two individuals see things exactly alike, home, and then they would stand, each a qi^rter-.
of a mile apart, and toss her from one to anotherJ
last remaining doubt, while a lifetime on earth peers, clears away so much mist from the so-called knowledge of my fate, except what I have told any more than you do in mortal life.
I have expended much time, pud written much till they tossed her on to the roof of their dwells
sometimes but Increases unbelief. His life is Southern Confederacy, because you are making y0U; and yet you have faith in what has been
.
V
peculiarly sunny here — a happy man, because stronger your side and weakening theirs. Slavery gIven) and speakSrtae as dead, without a shadow that will be valueless to some minds, but pardon ing.
Now Tinnty had one thing about her that the
the heart was right. He sees wherein he may must fall—is falling—has been falling for many I of flOubt that it is'00, from what I alone have me, if so.
I am, with much love, your affectionate broth others hod not. Her heart was so large that it;
have erred in his earthly life, as wo all more years; and the faster you knock away their par- ^Id you. Now remove the thought of such comH. Whittemore.
seemed to make her quite stout about the w4st,‘r
or less do, and would pile all of this, world’s hap titions of defence, the faster you let in the strong mUnfon far from your minds, and how think you er,
It kept growing and growing, wheri the rest ofW,
would it be? You would have no words in relapiness upon each of your heads, without stint, daylight of freedom.
body was quite stinted and tiny. She also hSl< ' |
Theso are strange words for me to utter. I have t;on m my comfort and happiness, but vague miswere he able. 1 know you read his character here,
very bright, knowing eyes, and she always looked >.
and as he was a whole-hearted, self-sacrificing hltherto been silent upon this subject; but the givings.as to whether I really had passed from
sharply at things, as if she meant to know all about
man, in his bodily nature, so ho is most certainly time has come when all men must work on tho the body, or not. You would imagine me in all
one side or tlie other, and I have solved the prob- sorts of queer places—in a dungeon, dr a captive
them. She would have grown quite cross and
BY MRS. LOVE M. WILLI8,
one here.
disagreeable under all the harsh treatment she -"
192 WEST 27TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY.
Jane says, “ One by one you will all come to lem to my own satisfaction, and the resnlt proves ;n 8ome perilous situation, instead of being safely
received, if it had not be'eri for her large heartand
meet me here, and I am happy In looking forward thqt man must fall that freedom may live. Revolu- landed on these shores, racking my poor brain to
"We think not that we dally Bee
sharp eyes. As it was, instead of fretting and>
to that beautiful time when I can be of some use tion, change, disease, death, new 'birth, all these bring something acceptible to you, my dear sister,
About our hcartha, angola that art to be,
things must be, that man may be aided in his etcr-1 Ah, j can imagine how it would bo; poor brother
snarling at the.ill usage she received, she wAfld
to each one of you." It is her sacred privilege to
Or mny be If they will, and wo prepare
Their iouIi and ourt to meet In happy nir.”
begin to wish good wishes, or to look at tSngB
*
come and point out to you now the easier way by nal progress. You know now which side I stand Henry would be in all sorts of deplorable condi.
.
[Lnion Htmi.
about to see what they were made for.
>< ,
which you may sometimes act, that you may be upon, and what are my motives for so expressing tions, were it not for your faitli in the beauties of
If her brothers put her upin the cave, she would ‘
happy here. This is what she bids me say for her: it Had I still lived upon earth, the position I tbe Spiritual Philosophy. I thank God that he
Written for the Banner ot Light
sit and wish she was like the sunshine that peep“ To be cheerful always when things all seem to go should have held would have been that of neu- ]lag revealed these things unto us; and so do yon.
trality—nothing surer—and Bermuda would still I And are we not blessed in the receiving of them?
THE
SEARCH
FOR SUNSHINE; edin through the opening, and mode the dark
wrong is hardly possible for mortal flesh; but be
have been my home during all your intestinal dif-1 As you are blessed, so we are . blessed, for the
gray rocks even look bright and beautiful Or
I
patient, each one of you; it will not always be a
OR,
’
she would turn her sharp eyes to the sparkling
I
life of crosses; the better part of man’s nature is Acuities. But having landed upon these shores, I comfort is ours as well as yours. So you see the
feel bound to express my honest opinion.
Scripture truth holies good here, in giving you are
mica, and try to understand how it came all brokI
MAEIAHKA, WILLIE, SUSIE ABD TOM.
brought out after the death scene; and we see
And will the North prevail? Most assuredly I receiving: “To give is more blessed than to re
en up in little fragments in the great granite bonleach other now as we never before have seen
ders. If they Ipdged.her on the top of a pine tree,
CHAPTEB II.
them. Wc live to unfold and grow brighter, and think they will; but not in the manneryou ex- Celve;’’and ifitwa’s’a gratification to you to have
poet or now desire. Your heaviest conflicts aro I received that first message from me, it was cerhave n relish for holier things. I feel now as
One dull,- cloudy day Mr. Tom came to Marian she wouhj try and Arid the little seed .vessels in
though I never did any good on earth, as a mother apparently over, but not ceased. The scene of minly equally habpifying to me.
na’s house, to know if she and Willie would spend the cones, and wish in her large heart that, she
has changed, moved on, but the troubled
yegi h never (wines'amiss. I am thinking now (the day wish Bnsle.
could understand how they grew. '
and wife; but if I can in the future repay you for conflict
,
waves of contention still exist, aqd the part you Of vrliat'bas ofteSM^h said'to me in circles: “ Be
0 ne day o'nq of her brothers ^ut her ittkis peek- I S
"There is no sunshine abroad to-day in the
all your kind remembrance of me, I shall do so, have to take in them has notceased yet
I patient, Mr. Whln^ore; you will reap the benefields,” said he, “ and I want to bring some to et and carried her far away to it great
and try to do my part well here.”
You have still a mighty work to do, not only to flt of these things and your faith will receive the Susie. You remember that summer dwells in the placing a log upon the water,hefplacetf'TJnnty
I come with the fond recollection still clinging
free yourselves from slavery’s chains, but to work
y0U want, some day.” The test has come hearts of littlechildren who are loving and good; upon it and pushed her from the shore. 'At/flrat
J
to my heart that in you I have been peculiarly
out your redemption on a broader basis than even through myself; I see it all clear now, but not as and I fancied that if wo were all together we she was frightened, and had hajftainind(tocry;
I
blessed, my dear sister, in first pointing out to me
this. Man is all bound in fetters, and lives only j then expected. I learned of the spirit-world be- should be as bright and glad as if the hills were but very soon she began to
.1
the manner in which I might or should acquaint
by constitutional laws nnd governments, ay, pris- jore j entered it; but it was'when all earthly
myself with tlie spiritual phenomena, against
crowned with glory, and the meadows glowing to use her sharp eyes, and she watchedtoA6^«wk. d
scenes wore fast closing around mo, and I had with sunlight.”
the fishes swam, and she saw them , use thelr^n,^?-: j
wliich, in the first instance, my whole nature re on bars and jailors’fees!
You have not learned to govern yourselves, none to call upon but my God and the unseen
belled; but after the first careful investigation, my
Marianna and Willie made no reply, but looked and their tails; and then she saw how a flock ofwjlj? fet' I
attention became rivited, and the result wns, as therefore you are no longer fit to govern others. WOrld. I drew next to them, and they upheld me. out of the window, as if to better understand what ducks paddled their way wherever they chos^ 1V]
Position, standing, hereditary effluence makes the q;,, how pleasant were their tender, endearing
Then she watphed the log that floated beneath \||
in other instances, they received my rapt attention.
Mr. Tom meant; for it happened that they had
We become solicitous for more, and tlie cry was man now, not true moral worth, that noblest of all words in that dart hour of peril I It was not un both been fretful and complaining. Marianna her, and she tried to understand why it did not.
and is still for more, and the want is never satis virtues. Until we find the world based upon a tu nearly exhausted that I felt their presence was quite unwilling to do as Willie wished, and sink; nnd she turned her sharp eyes toward some
fied. Sometimes It feeds upon the credulity of broader platform than this, we need not expect ahout me. And tlen, oh how I clung to them for he was determined not to yield his own way. birds.tliat flew about her, and site watched their.
others, and draws unto itself unhealthy food, by that thorough reform tbe world so much needs. guccOr( hoping stil that relief would come, and There had been no sunshine in their hearts, and wings and tried to understand how they could
over zealousncss. This should not be. Careful, It will only be sectional improvements—one step knowing not whatfllled me with so much calm- they had been, like the day without, cold and fly.
,
.
rigid scrutiny, the most thorough, self-searching taken at a time. But improvements, however ness, after the flrstterrible fears had passed away, cloudy.
.As her brothers and sisters, found it difficult to
examination can alone place you upon tbo safe small, it is true, make room for others; so, al- Ah, it was angelic sweetness, bearing healing on
But the thought of a visit to Susie was like a make her fret and ory, they tried the more to"tease ‘
wings! Andthiugh I saw not, yet I patiently
foundation to arrive atall truth. And truth, though you lose much time, the grand object will,
in some way, in time be achieved.
I waited my time,'aid knew not what it was bore gleam of brightness, and soon their faces were ra her. They carried her. out on to a wide plain,
though gleaned from everyday communication,
You would like to know how I look in form and I me g0 gently awiy. The angels with their sooth diant with smiles; and when they had reached where there was nothing beautiftil to be seen; She
comes not in an abundant harvest until time has
feature. I understand the desire and would like ;ng tenderness bld calmed every fear, lulled ev- the door with Mr. Tom, they looked indeed as if began to dig in the earth and pull up the roots,;,
ripened daily observation into matter-of-fact cer
they might be the springjfairies going out to,whis and to find how they grew and twined themselves/tainties. We come and communicate. You think to gratify it, but here lies the difficulty: You can- ery anxiety, and rentiy carried me over the river, per to the sleeping buds and the silent birds, to tell together, apd how little plants sprang up from :
rfot perceive me otherwise than as my natural I p hear evidencolnow to the great truth of Spirit may bo us, or may not be; and we have no
them of the beautiful days coming. Susie wns them. Everywhere she was placed, she set her;
means of telling you, otherwise than those we sclf, and should I stand before you now ns I am itualism. Its beauies lie not deep in the ocean watching for them, and her face was so pale that sharp eyes at work and .learned something; andin my own relation to spirit-life, you would no hed, but in the helrt of every living soul, if they
now employ. Tliis part of our mission can never
Willie said she had been painting it with snow. always her great heart kept wishinggood wishes,so
be ended, until you shall feel satisfied, beyond longer recognize me as your brother; and yet I will but appreciatijt and cultivate its beautiful Tliey had a merry play together, for Susie had all that Stalwart said that his child Tinnty, after all,
am
the
same,
the
very
same,
but
changed
to
you
blossoms
now.
m
need
not
wait
for
the
dying
cavil or doubt, of our earthly commission. Our
kinds of beautiful toys and games, and they laugh was no fool; and he. would as soon look'at her :
thoughts would seldom lead us to earth now, were in my outward relations as a man in the flesh, hour, to reap its riel promises, but trust in nnd be ed and frolicked till the whole house was fUIl pf sharp eyes as to see any .of his boys balance the.
When II come
come to
to you,
you, picture
picture me
me upon
upon your
your imagimag-1 benefited
benefited by
by them
them it once. Yes, in that terrible
When
it not to benefit you, and awaken conviction, and
•
.
great rock at the foot of the hill on the tip'pf the
(nation, and feel that the relationship I bear to hour I was surrou|ded,-upheld nnd blessed by gladness.
strengthen hope within each one of your souls.
“ Oh, how bright and beautiful this Isl” said Mr. finger. .
. ■ .■ • ,
you is an unchanged condition; and so it will be spirit presence. It vas wholly through their visOur task, you may say, is an endless one. So it
Tom, coming in. “Now I shall call you all by
Stalwart hod a brother who lived in a flneoounfor
the
time
represented
to
you.
There
is
little
or
itation
—
and
not
mypwn
calm,
composed
frame
is; aud that is why we never cease coming, be
your true names. You, Willie, shall be Mr. Check-. try quite a distance .away. . This brother had no;
cause you have noWiny of you—been brought up no alteration as wo present ourselves before you of mind, outside of otter influences-that I await- erberry, your cheeks are so red, and your eyes so children, so he,begged (Stalwart to move his f&ipr:
for
recognition,
only
more
ethorial,
yon
would
e
d
death
so
serenely,
hl
have
often
told
you
was
to the right pitch of belief, so that your lives, are
say.> Just so; in part you have received the right I the fact; the gentle mumerio power of tho strong bright; and you, Marianna, shall be Miss Arbutus,' Uy,from the.wild country, and come and live with,
governed by spiritual action.
that looks up so tenderly and. lovingly from its him, ‘For,’said he, ‘I have great riches,and I>Theory, not practice, is the platform upon which impression, but do not take in all tlie truth. The wills’of loving frienddgathered about me in the green nest, and gives the sweetest, fragrance of promise to make one of your children my heir. It
spiritual senses have been opened but a very HU flrgt instance.
f
the world now stands. Conventionalism is the
shall be the one who has the greatest power, and
When death has laid its grappling irons upon thespring; and you, Susie, shall be the Snow-Drop,
passport to most minds—without that sturdy, rad tie, and let in but a faint, an exceedingly faint
glimpse of the real nature pf spirit. How apt is I ug( and we yield to fab, and our senses become the little pale flpwerthat knows nil about heaven, tliat one shall not only inherit all my lands, but
ical, independent feeling we so much love to see.
.
\
tho saying of the apostle pf old here: “ You see I partially benumbed, am then tlio struggle ceases, and peeps up tbe first warm day to tell the whole shall reign over all my people.’
One thing underlies all others, a strong determin
Stalwart readily assented to this proposal; and
as through a glass darkly." No correct conception tiien -we no longer steel ourselves behind an en- world what heaven is like; and I will be-;—”
ation to do right, to think right, and learn all you
" You shall be Mr. Maple," said Susie; “ the’ Mr. when he told his phildren what their nncle pro
of our true position to spirit-life could be given trenchment of our own Wrong will power, but becan. So far so good. This determination, carried
you, only as relates to bur coming back to earth, Come the negative or pnhive condition, exercising Maple that has such red blossoms before the oth posed, they each began to try their strength more
into every purpose of life, ultimates in truth, which
and more. The boys pitched quoits with stones
for a dividing line has been drawn between us, I no will of oiir own.'' Tib moment this happens, er trees are dreaming of being beautiful.’’
will sweep away all-loose.errors, and .in,time.
and you have not yet passed through the waters I all Buffering passes nwatand’death becomes 'thb ..‘.‘^ell/’jsaid Mr. Torn,^1 like the name you that were as large as a raccoon; and the girls ’
mold anew the constitution of man. Thus we say,
practiced jumping'till they coifld jump over thef
which resurrect unto a new life.
.
quiet) untroubled sleep-A peaceful, recuperating, have given me; and now takei your piacesiand I
all things work for good.
will
tell
you
a
story.
You,
Willie,
rpust
sit
on
that
Salmon River at one leap.
.
■
•>•■■>’
Wo cannot picture ourselves to you as you crave resuscitating power.
|
C
We come; we go; we unfold as fast ascondiBut Tinnty only, sharpened .her bright eyes
to know, until spiHt-life has opened genial buds
This aids the friends of he changing one to gath- cushion, which shall represent a little knoll; and
. tions enable us to, knowing full well the end is
you, Marianna, may recline on the sofa, ns if it more and more, and wished good wishes from her'
not yet The harvest draws near, and promises of never-fading blossoms in your soul, and en- M around and devise waji -and means, whereby were a bank of green moss; and you, little Snow large heartland she looked at; all things to see
an abundant yield, when all shall become im grafted rich fruits of after cultivation, such as the new birth may bq reriered more easy. Ter Drop, shall have this soft pillow on the carpet, and how they lived and moved,, and wondered and
earth’s gardens do not, produce, and which mortal I rar became paralyzed ani slowly jmssed away,
bued to a certain extent with true spiritual doc
.
[ arid beautifttl visions creplin. Tills is the process rest your head upon it; and I will take my, throne studied about all that she heard.
trine. To say all, is no exaggeration, for the age man cannot see and live again in the flesh. Their
rich
unple,
who
owned
the-beautiful
coun
—
this
easy
chair;
and
all
these
dolls
must
repre

xBe patient, my sisters, friends, and all who de- of dying, or something akii to it. It is never pre
in which you live Is revolutionizing—subject to
sent the withered leaves, and the brawn pine try whither they were going,'insisted on coming,
sire
to
know
more.'
There
is
aconnectlng
link
becisely
the
same,
for
’
circumtances
govern
in
tho
chango—and wliere you stand now, you stand not
cones.”. .
.
•. ,
.
....
■ himself with a. retinue of servants to escort Ms,
to-morrow. The waters are troubled, and the tween us and you, now, which shall expand tlie death-scene as in ovelythlniblso. My own' 'fore
brother and family to his home. He. traveled'
"
Oh,
that
’
d
cruel,"
said
Susie.
"
My
beautiful
healing? precess has begun. The tumultuous soul, sb that it shall receive and digest more, as boilings were grounded in toror in the beginning doll, Alice, ought^o bo a violet, or a spring beau many days, and at last reached Stalwart's habitswaves of the political, social and religious waters fast as organisms are fitted for such reception,? for our fate was a torriblokne, nnd we saw it ty?’
tion, and greeted his nephe ws and niecos as If h®
।
The spirit wills It nnd God wills it, apd nature has I coulfl not be otherwise. W< Were cut off without
roll and tumble their billows, one over tho other,
was a real king. They each stood before the door >
"
So
she
shall,
”
said
Mr.
Tom;
“
the
.first
smile
decreed it, and time shall dovelbp it, that you warning, in the midst of suposed security with
all more or less mingling, dashing and foamand bowed, low; but little Tinnty. they placed on:
she
gives
us,
or
the
first
gleam
of
7
real
sunshine;
know more and see more than in your presentcon-1 no other alternative but to 11 burned or drowned
ipg into one grand abyss—the mmlstrom of Pub
but till then I must call her,a withered leaf. She the top of their dwelling, where she looked no . •
dltion
is
meted
out
to
hungering,
thirsty
souls,
i
chose
the
latter
as
the
cash
pf
the
two
butnot
lic Opinion; and when you find what this shall be,
The spiritual world is full of anxiety on this very untn tho last moment, when', feeling pf certainty has no beauty but what is given to her; all the larger than a wild crane that had nestled the past
yott will fihd all these several elements robbed of
season near thq chimney, top, -.She opened he.
point. We cannot dose the fact from our own pervaded me that the time hfleonio when I must flowers are beautiful from within, you know, and
their harshest points—a softening process favora
sharp eyes, and, looked at her , unole .and all 11 <
dolls are not. 'But now for the story."
eyes
that
there
is
a
deep
gulf
fixed
between
us
—
decide
my
fate.
।
ble to spiritual’culture. We need tho fiery ele
“ Oil, let it be a fairy stoby," said Susie, “I do sp servants, and wished good'.wish®8- Her ey
dn impassable ono to many minds. But it, is
It is no easy matter to stall upon the burning
ments of war and revolution to press all things
• '/ sparkled so that her uncle kawtbem, and asked,
caused by. the lack of spirituality, more tlian any I deck With terror-stricken indtals all about you love to hear about them.”- .,
ohward. ' ■
“But, then, fairy stories are not true,” said Mr’ wiiatshe jrta; ^WJierepppn ono of her brothers
ono thing in yourselves, animality nnd the spir- to Choose whom ye shall sore tlie Fire King or
'Stoodjipbqslde, the. dwelling ond ordered M£
• ■
■
■ ■■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ - • ■ ' /*
The world has long been at a standstill. The itual element being antagonistic in their relations, the surging, Mighty Doepl I tould not recall it Tom.
,
"They are true If they mean anythingZjood, stand on hls head- ,,Thl».wlllcl'
ologies have grown ripe, democracies worn'out, There is a general relation or a general approx- now, but I know it is a gratifledon to you to read
uncle laugh great|y.fl.n<l gll .the servants shook
monopolies tyrannical, aU customs and, grades of
~~ j
(motion by which tho spiritual elemept is brought my emotions and know mv trri, condition on thnt are n’t they?” said Susie.
Tisn^rt
'
society overbearing, as all systems are liable to into a more .clearly, defined position, upon.'an dreadful night, and understand ‘ay reasons for the
“Well,” said Mr.Tom, "I’ll be surlTthat niy their sides witWrth;
(become when t|iey wax old and need rejuvenating. easier footing to the world than any yet explain- great Joy which pulsated through every fibre of story means something good, and then you can ashamed, and only ,sharpened her eyes more ana
And soyb'n see thp time has come when the Old ed, and as we continue to qbtne, you will gradual-1 my soul when ithad all pale’ —1
callit what you like."
,
‘ ■
^imring iheVpstbt the .day rile
ted. ' I tannot say how
miUBtpMS.away,and all things becomeNew. The ly grow into a true knowledge of the. fact
“ There dwelt up in a wild, mountainous coun
I i0Dg j waverod, but self-pi t
serration
is
the
law
of
nmuBcd tbe,-servants, with their wonderfr fe» ,
psesept ceptury is the time when the earth is takWo
all the I uur
our naiurc,
nature, uuu
and the
courselebldedipon
h
vt u are coming
wbmsi*
£ as one vast body, from r
ibc course
>601(10(1
1
wasnot try, 0 hardy peasant, who had .many sonp and
<ng one grand bound in. ita life history to further realms of Bpace,to every known portion of the entered into until the last;.y of hole naa nittea daughters wpo grew to be strong'apd yigoroipt, till thoylwereiall .astonished,>nnd>thbughti W
lie hod flitted apd cohld wotk in the wpoits and fields. It wap had ppme WlandofiBinnts^They took a
megres^-rto,thro w off oil, the shackles blndlng it habitable globe, each in their own Individual ca-1 away, and I had, as I said ofore. no
other altornnd
hta high up in the air,
*
todts'd# forms' and ojd 'w>nventtp.nallt|ea,j»nd paclty, sending fprihswyet soundspflpvjngadec- native.
said that this" old ita'an cotild 'build a stontf walj,
.■ I
fl~wJmare to dress ltpclf ,1$ its swaddling clothes tion to all endeared, by^<frM,1«es., Oire«ptlq ,r<anklnto tll0 watery e ment almost devoid round the foot of Pino' Moiiiitain ip a single day, if he had been a baby. They moved Immen"
rooks,.^pd,plucked; np(tagP'trees;rimtJ^vo
anffwja^'in tip,manger of freedom and liberty, romon8trance.d^ve«YW,> Retime,
if
clilldren.,. It
.
nnwAlrthjbf
.wah said, too, that hit oldest boy could take'the bnly sharpened her bright eyes mdre and 9
• New Orleam for many yearswst his reddence.
Igling and buffeting gain fthe swaying
’
,
to and tallest pine tree that grow on the mountains, and, ' During the night a terrible storm arose, s
(. "Wefeelleve the world never before knew so glo-
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storm as had. .neve?>een Jknovyn, J^fore. The rain ^MW.ftnd sisters were like the forests and the
poured in torrents, and the streams becamp swoll
Wtyhe meadows that the sun shines on."
en, and the lake enlarged its bordera.“ As is it in .; “ Weil”, sqid, Mr. Tom, that i» not a bad ex
creased, It seemed as if the whole country would planation; but come, the suppejr-bel! has rung.
be deluged. .lifamenBe slides from the mountains
Wake up, Mr.Checkerberrypand come, Snow
*
turned the courses of the streams, till the whpje Drop”, . .. ... • ...
,
...
face of the country seemed changed! This storm
.
. [7b Je continued.]
continued several days,.and when at last it clear
- .• .
. ••
. ed away, what was the dismay of Stalwart and
.
Anqwcjr to Fuule.
'
his brother at finding that they were completely
. We have .received: the following clever, answer
surrounded by. water. The lake had extended Its
to the transposition, or word-puzzle‘, in last week’s
borders, and the streams h^d widened and chang
Banner:■
-.. ..
:
,
, ■ ■
ed their courses until the waters had divided, and
Heslipped upon a frozen Alp,
.
Stalwart’s farm was an island In the midst of a
And turned quite pale, of course;
■ '
sea.
,
'
.. . ...
"
\ ".
And as he made a leap, I think
And now there was great excitement in the
He'could have had no horse.
;
whole family, and especially vvas Stalwart’s
' '' It might have been his horse that leaped,
brother disturbed, for he saw no way of escape
But that he does not say;
’
for a longtime, and to wait for the waters to sub
And I had then nb chance to see,
side seemed quite impossible; for he feared his
Not being round that way.
subjects would suppose him dead, and take pos
session of his country, and that once in power
And then he heard a cheerful peat—
they would not give it up. In his anxiety he called
The hunters, too, were there;
a council of all his brother’s family, and he prom
The man could then no longer feel
ised that -the one who should devise, a means of
• The horrors of despair.
escape from their present confinement to the land
No doubt they helped him on his way,
beyond, should become his heir and reign in his
And gave him food and drink;
,
kingdom. Bo solemnly did he promise this, that
But this the traveler does not say—
he called upon all who heard him to see to if that
"T is only what I think.
he fulfilled his word, and made them all declare
' The plea of ignorance I find
that they would have it executed. .
,,
Avery common plea;
Stalwart called all his children together, and • And frequently in great demand,
told'them that now they had a chanco toshow
Especially with me;
their power, and that they must each and all be
But not in' this especial case, ■
gin immediately to use all the strength they pos
• As I suppose you see.:
'
sessed. Tinnty listened in one corner to what
was said, and her eyes sparkled, and she wished
' ■ Tnmapoaitlon.
.
good wishes, but no one seemed to mind her; but
If
you
transpose
a
spot
where
blooms
'
her brothers and sisters went forth to see what
■ Are lavish bf their rich perfitmes,
they could do. The boys brought huge rocks
Youirfind wherein some beauteous flowers
from the mountain and threw into the water to
Have passed their sweetest,‘sunniest hours'.
tryto. build a dam; but the rocks fell with a great
• splash, and the waters swept by just the same.
Transposed again, one plainly sees.
They labored all day, but made no progress. The
Things.which appear on forest trees;
*
girl
brought fir trees, and pine trees that they
And yet.again, and it will show ■
What restive horses sometimes do.
tore^ilp by the roots, but the torrent of waters
Svf6pt them away like leaves on the Salmon
- Transpose once more, and you will view
Biver.
What oft they’ve strong attachment to.
/ ' Thus they labored for many days, bpt all in
vain; the waters did not subside, and theywere
. unable to build a dam with all the stones they
'could bring. When they had exhausted all their
'sfrength, and tried, all ,the methods they could
jhlnk of, they gave up in despair.' But their uncle
Aald, ‘ If you will only move that great mountain
.into the sea, it w^uld form a perfect causeway,
BY J. COVEBT.
and we could pass the waters unharmed.’ Then
' they all labored together, carrying down the huge
These subjects have of late attracted much at
'rocks and masses of earth; but all they accomtention, and have been the cause of much reflec
‘ yllshed during the day was swept away at night,
tion and written opinion.
'So tliat when the mountain was all removed they
The first, to be perfect, it is said, must necessa
'Svere no better off than before.
' As Stalwart's brother beheld the failure, his rily take place solely from soul affinities. This ex
pression is rather beyond the common compre
heart was very sorrowful, and he called his broth
hension, and needs to be defined to bo under
er and all his children together, and all his serstood. It is fair to presume it is understood by
'vants: ‘
'
the class in which it is used, and that the rule, at
‘I . am likely,’ said , he,! not only to lose my least in 'a few cases, has been applied, and the
kingdom,but we are all likely to perish from hun best results have been obtained.
ger. ’ My brother tells me he has not food enough
These eases, (if any,) Mr. Editor, for the sake of
left for our dinner.’
society, should be exhibited to the world, that ad
' ’ All were so troubled at this announcement that vantage be taken of them, and joy instead of sorrow
they could not speak a word, but fell to weeping fill the world. What a vast amount of suffering
and lamenting.
and affliction would be saved to humanity if the
■ Tinnty,-who? until this time hud sat quietly in plan be true, and not found wanting. But, Mr.
_the corner, now opened wide her eyes, and stepped Editor, I greatly fear the theory exists in the im
fowardjnto the, centre of the assembly and stood agination more than in reality; for soul affini
in front of.her undo.
ties are fauna to . bo as changeful Ba physical or'
tit please you,’ said she, ‘I will endeavor to bodily affinities, for the general reason that all
relieve yotufrom all your troubles.
*
things change.
‘ ‘Ypu?. yom little butterfly) You little grassWhen we consider the different quantities and
ijhopper[!JYo»ldfttie cricket I what can you do?
*
qualities of mind, (spirit,) the varieties of struc
jraMAt?thisAll Sinnty’s brothers and sisters laugh- tural organisms, the diversity of birth, education
■ -ed, and-all ther servants'turned their heads away and external conditions, it cannot but be expected
to hide their smiles of contempt But Stalwart that each individual is true to the standard of
id:
conditions in which he has moved, and must of
‘Tinnty is no fool; at,least, let us listen to her.
*
necessity think, feel and act as they dictate and
Then she said:
define. All these influences that make the man
* I have not great arms, like my brothers and are so diverse from each other, that none, perhaps,
Bisters, and I cannot move, the rocks; but if you but of humble Intellects, will suppose uniformity
will all do what I bid, I promise you a good din of these can be obtained under any conceivable
ner, find after that before nightfall, we will all be plan.
'
■
'
safely across the water on our way to my uncle’s
We are admonished in Scripture not to be un
kingdom.’ .
equally yoked together. The inference in this is,
‘ If thou wilt do this,’ said her uncle, ‘ thou shaft that it is possible to live together in harmony, or
surely be my heir, and possess . all my riches. I that by care and attention each can select so as
command all to obey thee.to make life tolerable, at least, if not entirely free
■ Then Tinnty conducted the servants to where from family jars and discords. Probably that con
the roots grew in great abundance, and she bade dition of life, in which Ignorance is associated
them dig them, and to bear the strong ones to the with knowledge, is the most unequal yoke of all,
water's side; for she remembered what her sharp for' that is productive of the greatest degree of
eyes saw when her brother set her off alone and trouble' that can arise.
. she digged in the earth. She showed them also,
Thegeneral rule of happiness in the marriage
.whatroots were good for food, and'told them how relation has been found by teaching and experi
to .prepare a dinner of them., Then she ordered ence to bd a disposition to correct the temper and
herbrothers to bring also to the water’s side many disposition,1 and to seek each’ other’s welfare,
la^ge logs; for she remembered what her sharp rather than our own. This attempt'in ono
’eyes saw when her brother set her afloat on the necessarily begets the like attempt in the other.
,’Iake. Then sho ordered her sisters to take the The pair should be instructed in this particular:
long, strong roots that the servants brought, and that joys of wedded life must spring entirely from
iflrid the logs together. Thus she had made sev- themselves. And to foster tliis feeling they
‘eral excellent rafts. She remembered, also, what should neglect no opportunity to cultivate it. Its
her sharp eyes saw when the flock of wild ducks growth is more dependent upon retiring disposl-.
. swam by her, and she ordered them to make som e tions, and not by engaging in the follies, singu
oars with which they could paddle and guide their larities and pride of the busy crowds of life.
.small rafts; and the larger ones she ordered fast
Intimately connected with this subject is that
ened to them with strongly twisted roots. She re of maternity. ' Attempts at reform have been
. membered what her sharp eyes saw. up on the made in this direction, with what success time
mountains, and with pieces of sharp flint she had alone can divulge. Prom what has been written,
some large logs made into very comfortable boats it appears to bo the sentiment that wives shall
for her father and uncle, and remembering also judge bf its propriety, fitness and occasion. The
- -what her sharp; eyes saw as the birds flew over head of the family is here at tiie foot, It is true
her, she ordered some light branches to be woven there ate cases in which it is a hardship to in
together that should serve as Bails to the smaller crease and multiply, but the rule is in conformity
bblits.
'
.
1
with Bible command and with the usual demands
After eating their dinner, finding all things pre of nature. It is also true that lows in this re
pared, they all. sot sail, and before nightfall they spect should not be violated, any more than the
had safely crossed the waters, and were able to demands of hunger and thirst, which are equally
proceed rapidly toward tholr uncle’s kingdom. natural. But turn our eyes in any direction, and.
Bo great was their uncle’s delight, that he hugged ■we find that too frequently all the laws of our be
and kissod.Tinnty, and ordered her treated like a ing are broken, bringing sorrow where joy.should
princess.
.,
exist.
■
.
But the fate of woman in this respect can be
_ When they reached his kingdom, he had a pal
ace set apart for her use, and although she did not changed by exercising discretion before marriage,
wish to control her uncle’s subjects, yet he con rather than by complaining qfterward. Among
sulted her on all matters of importance, and all in other things it should be the question of the parties
. . the land constantly paid her tokeps of respect and proposing to enter tho.marriago state, how nearlyI
,love. Her brothers and sisters no longer despised allied are tho vitalities of the organisms. The most
her, br laughed at Her, and to each she gave ex fruitful causeofcoinplainthore,arlsesfromthoidea
cellent homes, and many pleasures from tho on tho part ofwoman that “to marry” is the summit
of human bliss, without but little regard to their
jabundance that was bestowed on her. :
Thus ends my story," continued Mr. Tom, "and ability to discharge their marital duties. The in
there is Mr. Checkerberry fast asleep; and Snow- disposition or Inability to discharge that portion,
Dfop’s eyes droop, and only Miss Arbutus looks of' them connected with offspring, is the secret but ■
as,if she knew anything about Tinnty’s sharp powerful cause .of most of family strifes, and Is
,eyes.”
.
....
. often the cause of husbands straying away from,
■ ' tJ'Ob, but I dot” said flusio;" you meant to show home enjoyments. Why many married men
us that IfAve only knew Iota, we should be able 'stray from their homes and peek other society, det
to do more than great, strong people .that didn’t married women answer. Tt is certain that when
tho man proposes to enter this state, he generally
care to know anything.”
....
" Yes, that is just it,” said Mr. Tom. " Tinnty esteems.or loves tAo party to whom he< proposes
With her sharp eyes was knowledge, nnd with her nnd tills esteem or love tho woman has to begin
big heart sho was love, and so she hod groat pow^ with; and If-she suffers it to dwindle away, sho
reaps tho inevitable consequences; for male and
er.
.."Is that it?!’ said Marianna. I kept thinking female will seek, that society in ,which they find
nil ,tho time that Tinnty was somehow like sun tho greatest amount of happiness. Tlio Indlsppplshine, that could do everything; and .that her 1 tion on the part of wives , very frequently springs
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from .humor or caprice, and oftentimes for punish
ments formal or 'fancled offences on the part of the
husband, ksyvell as from the fear of the cafes of
a numerous progeny. ' '
‘
'
«It is said’ tbit maternity wears away the sys
tem, and unfits it for enjoyment. On.'the con
trary, it is ascertained tliat it is a natural,state,
and that the proportion of sickness and deaths betwoenthe unmarried and married is much in
favor of the married.
Again, in what better, pursuit can any one be
engaged than that of a tender and affectionate
mother, training its loved one for happiness on
the earth and in the skies? How many sensa
tions nnd emotions Would lie dormant in the soul
but for such an event What child bom into jhe
world but clihgs to the memories of a mother’s
love and tenderness, however distant from its
home? And when its spirit takes its flight to re
gions for beyond, in anguish and affliction, how
much do her gentle teachings and Influences sup
port him. ''
But if the mother’s cares increase, so do the
father’s. The more oppressive they be, the purer
is the end. But man (and woman) is born to
labor, (not trouble) as the sparks fly upwardi and
the greater and more extended it is, the more
have .we exercised the varied powers of our natores.
-....; . finally, it is an undisputed foot tliat the best
wives, and consequently the wisest and best
mothers, are found In and among a large family
of children. They appear, by their close associa, tion, to soften the asperities of each other’s na
tures! yield up to each other’s benefit, and, learn
ing the advantage of harmony at home, under the
angel of the household’s care, carry this valuable
acquisition to themansttnof its future earthly
home, to bless a succeeding generation.
. I shall conclude with the Scriptural command—
“ Multiply and replenish the earth;",but be carefril that you arp fitted to do the duties before you
enter into the marriage relation.'
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teach'or require that any penion ahouid desert
tbifr families In order to become spiritual teachers,
or advise the husband to desert a wife, or tiie wife
the husband, and seek an qjjinity.
.
-: 'Whether right or wrong, snch is my belief. ' '
Yours truly,
w. Samson.

It Is the aoul principle that I would agitate and
cultivate. Many are the theories and doctrines
discussod, and pretended to be lived ont in this
world, but' the whole fabrloof human action is
Meetings In Troy, N.Y
*
fast growing threadbare. Form' and ceremony
Since I wrote yoii, some weeks since, we haye
will soon be swept into the oblivion of the past, ■had another baptism from “ Tho Land of the Great
Mrs. Anna M. Middlebrook has been
and men and women will live only to perpetuate Hereafter."
with lis two Sundays, and lectured to crowded
divine trnth and justice as it Is written on their and delighted audiences. Mrs. M. ia an old favor
own hearts, and notin accordance with this or that ite with us “ Trojans." and tier happy hud genial
creed, sect or form. When this new life beams face always meets with a warm welcome in Troy.
A very Interesting incident occurred in connec
forth in all.its glory, when the Ohrist-princlple is
tion with her last lecture hero. Some six weeks
fUlly established on earth, then how glorious will since, “ Ella," tho (laughter of William Tlbbitts,
be the man or woman who stands forth in the a sweet girl of sixteen years, passed on to the
light of truth, with naught save the proper habili home of her rest in tho bright spirit-land. Elia
was a dear spirit, nnd we all loved her. At the
ments of Nature sheltering the Inmost desires of close of. Mrs. Middlebrook's last lecture with- us,
the soul. ‘
the controlling influence changed, and it was an
In the sonl of man, and as truly in the soul of nounced: “ Ella Is here, nnd through a friend and
woman, dwell powers divine, and truths that only guardian sho has found in the splrlt-11 fo, she comes
with a message to her friends.” Tho following
can be thought. Words are too insignificant to poem was thon Improvised:
express a shadow of their substance. But for all
"A MESSAGE FROM ELLA”
that they have their influence, and in due time
Moura not that I wns called away
will speak in their own language. The time will
In the bright morning of my life;
come when those who wear tho stigma of the
That ere my footsteps learned to stray,
I left the scenes of earthly strife.
popular world will work a mighty reformation in
I am not dead, but gone beforo
the hearts of the coming generation. The imple
To tha daar ones we loved so well,
ments of warfare that are to bo used in tha mas
Who met me on this radiant shore,
tery of those hideous errors now extant are not
And led me to their home to dwell.
carnal. They will emanate from the spirit, and bo
I knew I had a home above;
applied by the soul.
A mother dear was there to greet;
Not all is purity; not all is JustJce yet in the
And when siio breathed to mo her love,
Our circle seemed almost complete.
dealings of men. How many are the hearts that
Yet some wero lacking—some who wait
bleed freely at every pore from tho unjust usage
Their summons on tiie earthly shore—
they receive from the hand of their brother man?
And when you come, though it he late,
Qulded by the pure end preclou.,
You’ll find your Ella at tho door/
We tnny ne’er ge Mtny;
I’m happy here in my new home, )
Always live to love each other,
Rejoicing on our way.
Though it is always hard to parti
If I could only sate my thirst at the celestial
But back to eartli I ’ll surely come.
fount of all light and love, and then pour forth to
And soothe each sad and lonely heart.
I know each pain, I feel each woe
the world its living, animating force, so that all
Thnt throbs within the aching breast.
who should hear would live accordingly, then it
If God permits, where'er you go
seems as though I should be satisfied in part. Or,
I'll follow, too, nnd give you rest.
if I could only catch those glowing strains of rich
. My father, I have seen the tear '
est inspiration, that seem almost to light down on
That stole unbidden to your eye;
my soul at times, and give them forth to the world,
And'when yon thought no ono was near,
BY DB. A; B. CHILD.
I caught each deep nnd heaving sigh,
then it would seem that my life was not wholly
And bore them to my homo above,
worthless. Many times have I longed to give my
"Where
every tear becomes a gem,
It ia the conceived superiority of morals and
thoughts and feelings to others. I have often felt
And every sigh a pearl of love,
goodhessin each one’s self that produces and sup
myself alone In thought, the world without throw
To sparkle in your diadem.
ports all the laws'of the Senate and the command
ing its mantle of materialism over my own soul,
My mother, on your thoughtflil brow
ments of the Churches. Every man believes that
crushing it down to the very dust. Oh, that some
I've often seen a look of sadness,
'
his own life and conduct would be safe for society
And even without knowing how,
cheering ray from the busy way of men would
without the need of any law or commandments.
I
’
vo
changed
it
to
a
smile
of
gladness.
lend some enchantment to my weary, striving
Oh,T am more tlinu mortals, blest;
Every man also believes that society is unsafe
spirit I Ono constant longing, that the soul may
For when I left you allbelilnd,
without law and commandments for others; thus
drink deep from the world-wide fields of action,
And sought, in Heaven my final rest,
every man who goes fo> law, believes that tho
Another mother here I find.
ever is actuating and urging mo onward, onward!
morality and the goodness of others is inferior to
Although the vulgar idea cannot comprehend
And. sister in the earthly form.
his own. Man would never make laws to restrain
Whom I hnveloved so'long nnd well,
the advanced, yet the advanced, or developed
Ids own evil desires or to inflict penalties for any
mind can and does comprehend all the lower con . I ’ll shield yon from the gathering storm
And sometimes eomo with you to dwell;
wicked act, misstep or blunder of his own life. __
...
.
.
.
And as yonr mind expands eacli day,
But for the safety of society he thinks that laws ditions.
One asks, “How shall we know when our march
Like linds unfolding into flowers,
and penalties are necessary for others at all times. is right onward?” When every thought nnd de
I 'll catch each bright and genial ray.
Self-excellence and self-righteousness are effects sire thnt springs up within our inner being speaks
And watch your progress hour by hour.
of man’s earlier, greener life; they are necessities, but love and good will to our brother or sister.
To every friend whom I have left,
and are lawful in their places. But when man Is every desire natural, and every motive pure?
I fain would send some word, some token,
For though of me you were bereft,
shall come to see that self-excellence and self Then may we safely conclude tliat our path is
Though hearts may bleed thev are not broken;
righteousness were only bubbles and baubles to lighted by the lamp of truth. You may again
For well you know in this bright, land,
tickle bls childhood, laws and commandments, ask, Is there any other light but tho light of truth?
Tliis Innd nf "golden summer-light,
and the consequent conflict, then war, that comes I answer, No, not light; but there is nn influence,
Where dwell tho treasured angel-hand,
No pain can come, no sorrow blight.
of them, socially, religiously, morally and politi other than good, tliat directs many, far too many
cally, can no longer exist Legislatures and exe of the weak children of earth. To shun the dark
Farewell, my friends. I’m called away;
This mornlng-lnnd is free from care;
cutors of law, in'Church and State, are made to ness and cleave to the light, is ever our aim.
I love to think't is always day:
stand on the stilts of self-excellence, and these
Student,
These fadeless flowers are very fair.
stilts alone make all the excellence of their stand
As aspirations upward tend,
ing; they are made to see through the green
As worlds revolve and stars do shine,
As earthly flames toward heaven ascend,
glasses of self-righteousness, and th'e glasses give
So onward speeds this soul of mine.
color to all objects seen through them. Legisla
0h, liow beautifiil is the ministry of loved ones
Truly yours,
B. Starbuck.
tors and executors of law are as sincere, honest from their starry homes! Bright, laughing faces
, ....
are around me looking into mine, some in love
and earnest as babies are that play with rattles.
and some with wonder-at tlie strange sights
Spirit Communications.
John Doubleyou said that if every man in the around them. Some seem to have been hero be
Wo are requested to publish tlio following mes
world was exactly Iftejblin Doubleyou, laws, fore, while some gaze with curious eyes nt the
commandments'and their penalties wonld bo per ninny and varied articles of our earth-homo. sage from the spirit of Mrs. Plutnmor, who form
fectly unnecessary; but lie said that laws, com Would tliat I could paint with a master limner’s erly resided in Orono, Maino:
hand tho beauties of tho flowers which surround
11 To the dear friends of earth I wonld dedicate a
mandments and penalties were necessary for them. Pure as those flowers nre, they, tho little
words. Long was I an inhabitant of your
other men who were as safe as John Doubleyou. lambs of our elder brother’s flock, anil they sing few
sphere;, much of life did I see in its different
a
song
of
love
nnd
gladness.
No
care,
no
sorrow,
John Doubleyou only spoke that of himself which
phases. I was often called to stand by the couch
their little souls; mortal, without tho of tho sick nnd dying. T saw human nature in al
every man thinks of himself butdare not speak. ' darkens
weaknesses which cling to mortality. They were most. every form; from the proud and lofty, to the
By silent admission that is universal, every man gathered to that bright land ere tlieir Joyous souls
obscure and poor. I am constrained to say there
believes that hit own conduct in life would be safe felt the blighting, scorching influence of sin. What is not that, marked difference that many suppose,
for. the well being of society without the need of happiness it must be to watch over nnd instruct ■only as we take into consideration Jheir different
law, command or penalty. It is always you, not these little cherubs, so pure and loving that words surroundings nnd organism. Many who wore
could not be found wherein to convoy tho beauti
I, that needs law. The reason that the precepts ful ideas which cluster around our heart, pure as considered lovely nnd amiable, had they changed
situations and organism with those who wero
of Christ are everywhere rejected as practically when they camo from the Father’s hand; yet al considered irritable'and fretful, wonld have boon
unsafe, and man’s law everywhere substituted, is though early colled, each will retain their own in the snmo. What I wish to inculcate is a lesson
throughout the endless ages of eterni of clmritv nnd forbearance. There is too much
because man needs the experiences of self-right dividuality
ty. Oh sorrowing mothers, over whose hearts a of a spirit of censori'ousncss among earth’s chil
eousness and tho sorrowftal curses thnt are neces great cloud has fallen, dry those tears, for you,
dren ; too little of that spirit which tho gospel in
sary to follow it, to make his perceptions broader too, shall in time bo called to lay aside the form, culcates.
and lead him on to more generous liberality—to and press again the darling ones to your hearts,
My friends, yon nro brethren, children of tho
the green fields of Paradise. And who nre same common Father, bound to tho same eternal
lend him beyond this appreciation of himself. Tlio amid
you. sweet ladies, thnt stand, at tho right and left homo; yon nil have your joys nnd sorrows. Task, in
self-righteousness and self-excellence of any one of this celestial group, clothed in spotless robes?
the name of henvan, would it not bo better to bear
have the weapons of their own death in their own We, my mortal brother, are tho guardian angels, each other’s burdens, Instead of heaping burdens
natures, and these weapons are the law and tho or spiritual teachers of these little children. And on each other, often grievous to ho homo? Could
what teach you them? We tench them you stand where 1 stand, and look back on earthcommandments that men make. Self-righteous pray
lessons of love and gentleness. Dost see that lit
ness and self-excellence are right, are always tle one? He has by the hand a little bud which ilfe as I do, you would feel as eager as I do tohavo
this subject kept constantly before earth's chil
in their places; so are alt governments of force; has but lately joined us in onr bright home. It dren. You know not how you nro defrauding
was
a
little
forsaken
ono;
whom
the
world
would
and everybody must pass through the experiences
each other, and wronging yonr own souls. If my
condemn as an outcast; but this little ono has
of them. But when men In his progress has come come to us from want and sin, and he is welcomed friends receive this, I wduld bo glad to write more
Mrs. Abigail Plummer.
out of these sufferings that come ef law and com- as a little brother. Here you can learn of little at length.
1 mands to deeper thought and clearer sight, ho children a lesson of humility such aa tho world
The lady who received the following communi
combs to see the facts'of common sense that lip, never teaches, bnt the lesson is engraved in gold cation, requests me to ask you to publish it in tho
the heart of this little child. Pure and loving,
before unseen, on the threshold of his own nature. on
he looks with love on all around him, and coming Banner. She is but little acquainted with tho sub
He sees others as others see themselves; he pees to his own parents in love, he brings with him a ject of Spiritualism, and tho foot of her husband's
himself at others see him, .whereby he learns that little orphaned heart, that it may feel a parent’s giving tlie communication through tlio hand o f
others are as safe without law as himself. So .love. Do not think tjint this little one is forsaken one who wns not acquainted with the fact of his
Only the purest are allowed the privilege
man’s self-righteousness and all its train of curses hero.
of watching over them. They were hold un in death, gives it much importance to her.
has a vital use. Thank God for them.
the midst of the multitude by our elder brother,
P. Thompson.
A men who believes himself safer for society as examples for all to follow in faith, and trust,
Saratoga Springe, N. Y., Jan. 24tA, 1865.
than lie believes another man to be, secs only on and confidence, and purity.
“ Well. I am free at last, and, were It not for my
Then the picture faded from my view, but awny wife
the outside of things; he has much suffering to down
feeling so badly, I should bo happy. I left
deep in my heart there was a softened, sub my body
about two weeks since. I should have
pass through before his heart shall pulsate in dued fueling, and I blessed tho Great Father for
been
fifty-seven years old this coming fall. I had
sympathy and brotherly love for another. All tho beautiml lesson taught me by those angel the old-fashioned
consumption; but, thank God! it
F. L. Hildreth.
consciousness of self-excellence and sojtyipliness. guardians.
is over now,
South
Groton,
1S6&
.......
......
.........
..
....
...................
will some time in man’s progress separate from
-1 want you to write to my brother, nnd tell him
I am gone—or dead, ns they call it. -Now the fact
him; it will grow rotten and fall into tho grave of
P»y of Mediums.
is, I am no more dead than I was the last time I
earthly things, and from its ashes will come forth
Warren Chase, asks, Why do not the Spiritual saw my brother—not so much in reality. Tell
the buds and blossoms, the spiritual truths tliat ists of America support their best speakers and them I have visited them since I left. And then
shall reveal tho unlmpoachod righteousness and' writers as the Christian sect do? I answer, for I naturally thought of your mediumistio powers;
'
and, oh, Joy! that I could influence you to write.
goodness of every man in tho world. • When this myself:
First. The Spiritualist professes to labor for the It is more difficult to impress the children of earth
point of progress is gained, mon needs not any
good of his fellowman, while the Christian labors with our thoughts than I anticipated. There are
longer a government of force.
where tho dollars are the most abundant, or, in many things different from what I expected; etilt
If there yet be under the heavens a man that other words, whore lie can secure tho most of tho I am happily disappointed.
My spirit-homo Is beautiful beyond conception.
has come forth to no longer advocate or practice a root of nil eril. ..
Secondly. No true Spiritualist believes it right Its joys can fully satisfy the spirit’s longings. All
government of force, ho will see riglit in others as:
that
tiie spirit is capable of enjoying is within,its
to make merchandize of God’s best gift to man,
welt ns in self? ho will behold universal right in acknowledging the great truth that tho " laborer is reach; nil tho spirit in capable of nttaining, none
the whole world—universal righteousness in Jiu--, worthy of his hire." Yet I know of no good and can know until on the shores of time we leave our
mon actions; he will behold their secret causes, sufficient reason why a lecturer should receive clay tenement. Then itlsthat we realize for what
fifty, one hundred, or one hundred nnd fifty dol we are, and were created. When I was hero on
and see tho wisdom of devilish things; ho will lars
for, a lecture, or per week, while tho labor earth, I thought myself wise. I have now learned
clearly see that he is no safer, no bettor than his: ing" man can only obtain from twelve to fifteen that my wisdom was folly, my boasting vain. Oh
neighbor, hfs townsman, his countryman; no bot-i dollars per week.
‘
’ If mankind would learn more of tho meek and low
A sectarian teacher acquiree his inspiration ly Jesus, and less of earth-wisdom, then, indeed,
tor than his friend; no better than his foe; that,
they bo laying up for themselves treasures
in real merit, he is no meaner than the best and from books, which cost much time and money, would
while tho trance speaker drinks inspiration from In heaven. Religion is Indeed a reality, but it is a
no better than the meanest; that ho is a child of tholinndsof the angel-world, and thnt, too," with religion of tho heart, which looks upon all mon as
God, and every other man is a child of God, too. ! out money and without price.” While a lecturer brethren; and not only looks upon them ns breth
' Self-righteousness, like everything pise that Is has an undoubted right to set a price upon hie or ren, but treats them ns such; a religion which
—thntchnrity which suflerothlong.
hateful, cannot be put off. It must have its run,' her time, tlie hearer possesses the same right to bringethnoovil
accept or reject tlie proposition.
. Men call themselves Christians, while envy, pride
and do its work of usefulness. I would not hurl
I <io not believe tliat it wonld be right for one and all uncliaritablenoss rule in tho heart. But
ono word of condemnation at its existence, inten Sortion of the human family to become slaves or Ho who separates tho dross from pure gold will
sity or duration, for it is In the ordinance of wisdom.! rudges in order, that another portion might bo- > ono dny teach them their error. Materiality baa
But to speak of it by trntlifnily describing its cer-i come drones, or enable such to dress in “nilrple I outgrown spirituality, and a change was neces
and fine linen;” or, like the butterfly, spend their sary. Tliat change is now being wrought in
tain fruits, is harmless, however uncomely tho> tltne in flitting from place to place, gathering tho world, nnd good will come bf it. The Egyp
tians waded through Are and water to their ad
sweets from every beautiful flower..
description may bo.
.
.
Neither do I believe it right for a community to vancement. Wo of this age shall wade: through
trespass upon tho time of any medium or lecturer, blood and carnage; and the end-is not yot,jsol
"Mary," asked Charles, "what.animal dropped without rendering n fair and equitable comnensa- am told. Men nro looking to tlio angols for wis
from the clouds?" "Tho rain, dear,’’ was tho cute tion for the same, traveling expenses included. dom and knowledge; they shall not bo disap
'•
- ■
।
. r ;■
reply. •
:■ ■ ■
■ ■ • ■ Neither do I believe that spirits (out of tho form). pointed.”
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pleasant we remember always'afterward; what
Aw
J, iNotcp;f>om the IVesti
, ■ J. BURNS, MOIREtSIVE HIRAM, 1 WELUN8T0N ROAD,
... CAMBERWELL, LONDON, ENO.
:
I again resume my pen to continue the history KEEPS FOR SALE THE DANNEB OF LIGHT AND is troublesome, annoying, and eveir 'painful, we
either make haste io forget, or else very shortly
of roy journeyinga’and labors in the far West
OTHER SPlRtTUAL PUBMCAtlOHSo09 readers.eye
transmute'
by a mysterious but perfectly ndtnral
My next' place of visitatidn—Iowa' Falls—I This
Physical Manifeatatiana An Plymouth.
Is Haaed every ifeadey, Ibr the
tll0 publteatte11
process
bf
the
healthy
spirit,
into
pleasures
its
en

Mr. J. H. Randall, who has in chnrgo the Bny reached by a tedious stage rille of fifty miles, oyer Week end)a> at date.
■ ,
■ ,>
,
■
during as any others. The tendency of the soul is
First Number '
Medium, Henry B. Allen, has boon holding se a prairie country. I found still living here my
toward health.. It ever seeks to recover Itself; to
ances nt tiilr Spiritual Rooms, iu .this place tho good Bro. E. B. Collins, formerly of-Burns, Wis.,
finned < in sub
week past, the lost of which was held on Monday who with his dear lady and family still rqjoice in
throw off those .diseases of time and circumstance ley’s system shdhld’ nbt be judged at ali’byBh^
entitled:— /
totally diffSt, id
evening, to a largo and appreciative company.
which help ftirrilsh if with the inefths of discipline nography. The
The phenomena produced werejndeed wonderful, the light of spiritual truth. Since my last visit '
and growth. Did'' we' but remetriber-‘ibis,- we the manfaer pf jolni^^e letters touch' simple
and I h'm assured It was tho universal opinion pf the bright-robed angel, misnamed Death, has vis
should co-work wlth: this tendency and these as TWs style avoids al! the complexity and ir’regm
those present that there was no collusion or de ited them and ” unlocked life’s flower-encircled
BOSlOH,. SATURDAY, MABOH 18, 1866.
ception on the part of the boy. Skeptics seated door "to their two daughters, leaving a dreary
pirations, and reach our enjoyment almost in SiteG' Pre^us Styles of shorthand
beside tlio boy have testified to this, ami the audi
HE
difficult of attainment, and yet the great conti
void
in
their
visible
family
circle,
bnt
adding
two
O FFI0E, 158 WASHINGTON 8TR.EET, stantly and by rid indirect and painfully circui so
ence, many of whom were skeptics, wore satisfied
nuity secured by the use of vochl signs incrUsta
tous
routes.
'
'•
that tho manifestations were performed indepen more dear angels to their guardian circle of loved ' ” . ‘ ' ' Room No. 3, Ur Staihi.
.
.
the rapidity of the writing. Nothing can be him.
dent of any action on tbo part of the medium. On ones in thb spirit-life, to draw them upward and
WILLIAM WHITE At CO.,
Lizzie Doten'a Leetaren.
three sittings no manifestations could be obtained welcome them to the better land as they pass on
pier than Mr. Lindsloy'a shorthand. When'the
Those who
rUBUSUBM AND TBOrBlBTOM.
—they were perfect failures. But atother times they
The afternoon services in Lyceum Hall, on Sun student has learned the letters, (about forty to
Fino Story, I
were very satisfiwtory. That instruments were from earth. I also found here, arrived since my
EF" ForTermi of SubKriptlon ace Eighth Pirb.
day the 6th, were converted, into'a,conference. number,) he has a key to the whole. The letters
played upon sometimes, in the open air, hands seen last visit, Bro. and Sister Bump, from Decatur,
should send'in
Dr. Gardner read extracts from Theodore Parker's are joined in' their natural order, with no contrac
nnd felt, and various other phenomena produced, Wis., Bro. nnd Sister Patrick and family, from
•
EDITOR.
LUTHERCOLBY.
independent of any physical agency on the part of
sermon on “ Natural Religion and Spiritualism,” tions or arbitrary signs; and yet, so simple are'
the boy or any other person, does" not admit of a Cedar Falls, and Bro. and Bister Larkins, from SriBiTCAUSM || based on the cardinal fact of spirtt common and spoke briefly on the subject Mr., John the letters that nine-tenths of the labor of writinc
Letter fro
* 1
doubt. To be more satisfactory to the audience, Madison, Wis.; there are as well some friends ton and Influx; It li the effort to discover all truth relating to
Editor Bai
the coat was thrown from the arm while the in from Portage, Wis., and other places, whose man's spiritual nature, capacities, relations, duties, welfare Wetherbee, Jr., then dashed off a few thoughts is saved. The author’s'great object has been to
and <}ettlny, and its application to a regenerate llfc. It recog on intuition or spirit promptings, of more value to reduce the art to such slihplicity and practicalitv
struments were being played upon—two nt least names I do not remember.
gave over two
nises a continuous Divine Inspiration In Man: it aims, through
at the sumo time—and tbe boy’s hands were seen
a careful, reverent etudy of facts, at a knowledge of the laws humanity than' an excess of.Cblorado gold. H. B. that! professional; 'business arid' literary men
in tho great-cl
This
is
a
good
point
for
Spiritualists
coming
and principles which govern the occult forces of the universe;
by the audience hold of the arm of the person ■sit
tour through t
of the relations of spirit to matter, nnd of man to God and the Storer addressed the audience on the same sub everywhere may avail'themselves of its use. He
ting beside him. thereby establishing the Jaet that West to keep in. One of thoprincipal proprietors spiritual
world. It Is thus catholic and progressive, leading to ject, in a most acceptable manner. Judge Ladd has now successful pupils among all professions
doin of Great
there was no collusion on the part of tbe Boy Me of the villago site, Bro. Stevens, is a Spiritualist, true religion as at qne with the highest philosophy.—Zondon
made the closing speech; he took a scientific view who speak with enthusiasm of its practical value’
dium.
Brighton; St
nnd will feel a pleasure in aiding any who desire SpiritualMagazine. • > '■■■•Not believing in spiritual manifestations my
of the subject, and gave expression to sound phil It has been objected to the use of shorthand that
Eastbourne,.1
self, 1 ntn nt a loss to account, for these mysterious to settle in that vicinity, by his counsel. Mr. and
'
Dissatisfaction.
<osophical ideas.
■
'
”
"'
editorsand business men could not use it bpcause
stone, Ashfot
phenomena. It is certainly a matter worthy of Mrs. Bump are diol media. Miss Patrick, a phys
In the evening Miss Doten, under spirit dohtrol, their1 cbmpositort find clerks could n’t' read it
jjow Castle'-<
A man Is about Whitt he has an inclination to
serious and careful investigation,nnd I would ad ical medium; and there is a Clairvoyant'in the
vise every one, who lias an opportunity, to witness place, whose name I have forgotten. My audiences be. With his health", ■with occupation, and" with reviewed “A Review of a Lecture by James This is no longer a valid dbjection, since any. ac
Bradford, Ma
them.
Investigator.
in tlverpool,
were quite largo, and on all hands, by Spiritual the ordinary comforts and conveniences of civil Freeman Clarke, on the Religious Philosophy of tive boy cari learn to read this style in a very fejv
Plymouth, ifarrh Sth, 1865.
weeks; This system has cost tnany years'of toil
'
Waldo Emerson.”
■ ■
have been ti
ists and others, I was treated with respect and ized life, it is something besides iho^ey that con- Ralph
[The writer of tlie above is a reliable gentleman;
fers happiness on him, and he has Tn-fiis own
The lecture of Mr.' Emerson'that Mr.. Clarke arid sacrifice; if those whom it is designed to aid
■\Vere we twe
and, i.etng himself a skeptic, his remarks are, well kindness. I hope lecturers will press on to this
was tho last of a course of; six, which require the inventor to spend other yearq of sacri
hands a great deal more of his destiny than he criticised,
।
mind is sue!
worthy of record, as going to prove tlmt there was place. I am sure they will not regret the fatigue would readily believe. ' ’
'
: Mr. E. delivered before- the Parker Fraternity fice in bringing It acceptably to their notice, they
^constantly of
of
the
journey.
Let
them
address
E.
B.
Collins.
no collusion between tlie medium and manager,
the winter.. Mr. Clarke considered it his will suffer by the delay and add another to theft' ™
\ The entire
Ono of the chief causes of unhappiness is dis-. during
'
By a stage ride of another fifty miles I came to
or any other party, during tlie sittings in Ply
content. This breeds” the whole family of mlse- duty to answer or criticise this lecture, and a few sadchapters of the history of inventions, which teW
■
.'phenomena
Fort
Dodge,
a
thriving
village,
most
beautifully
mouth referred to by him.]—Eli. Banner.
how sordid selfishness has defeated the moM/aiffi-tW-M' 1 found it nece
situated on the Des Moines River, the Inst point, ries, from whose intimate.acquaintance we suffer. Sundays since he delivered before his society ,the
From Colorado.
of any note east of the Missouri. Here, alsoi Spir It is just as easy to keep down a habit of queru lecture in. question, and so acceptable was it that Interested efforts for human advancement. W-JwM 'anoe.ig anjr <
utnns of des
Spiritualism is on the rise in this Territory. Tn itualism is growing. My meetings were much lousness, nnd to substitute something else in its he was requested to deliver it a second time;
Ballads., By Amelia B. Edwards, author, of
Central City Mrs. Briggs, tlie blind medium,bolds larger than on my previous visit. Here is a Spir place, ns to give one’s self np'tb -the business of
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Those who wish, to secure tW whole of this

Fine Story, by one of qutiverjr best writers,
should send in theii; 'orders at' once, ‘

Letter from tlie Mavenport Brotllcr^.
Editor Banner of LiOHT-Otir Dear Sir ; We
gave over twb hundred public and private stances
in the great city of. Londoq, and ,afe ho'w qn qUr
tour through the Provinces of. the/Unlted King
dom of Great Britain. > We. have already visited
Brighton^ St. Leonards,‘.'Hustings, Maidstonq,
Eastbourne, Oxford, .Canterbury^ Dover,' 'Folke
stone,' Ashford, Portsmouth; Aldershott Camp,
New Castle-on-Tyrie, Lenees. Wodlverhampton,
Bradford, Manchester, Shrewsbury, and are now
in tiverpool,.. It Is but pimple truth,to-say wo
have been triumphantly successful everywhere.
Were we twenty inen, the demand bf the public
mind Is such wo could not fill the engagements
.^constantlyoffered. . '
L. .. ' ' (
'
The entire press of'England , is, diispussing the
; iphcnomena that attend us.We. have.never
'found it necessary to seek,a notice of our appear
’. ance.in any city or. town of tlie realm'. Long columns of description, and varied, estimates of the
strange” wonders precede; attend :and follow'lus
'- wherever twe go. The impression is general; un.mistakpble and ineffaceable.' The manifestations
are marvelous, more so than at any period pf our
history. Faces and entire the formsof persons have
been seen, and attested by men and women of the
.first,; eminence.,, These; generally, ip select and
comparatively private stances, and as unexpect
edly to lis as they were astounding to those who
witnessed them; all showing an adaptation to the
, demands which the condition of this people and
the,.^progress of the age have developed. ,Indeed, the facility and felicity with which this de
mand is met, is to us' more wonderful than any
experience we havo met, in this strange mission.
True, much opposition has been aroused; but this
* has served to give interest and life to t.he discusslons that havo everywhere ensued. This opposi
tion/ also, has defeated itself, by assuming that
the phenomena were only a higher form of leger
demain, or jugglery, when we met the professors
of these arts, and their defeat was universally ac
knowledged, and those who had' fallen ou their
miserable imitations were confounded in the
house of their friends. That the science of mighty
England had to call in jugglers to explain the
spiritual demonstratibhs bf thes'e times, was as
ridiculous nnd cowardly as it was fallacious and
unsatisfactory? But the work went bravely on,
and inanvhavo found similar evidences in them
selves. and even those who at first denied or de
nounced. now own it to be “wonderful;’’ and some
that what they have witnessed “not only tran
scends what thbjr expected, but all they ever con
ceived possible.". ■ "
Wo esteem ournolves fortunate in our .MoookvtionfWlth'Dr.'(f; B. Ferguson. His speeches,
manners.'! and calin, philosophical method have
• byei^xWA-commApded; thp respect and admirnflsm. of tiie's'^lrsi.pb^le of this country. AU seek
Mm for explanatiobs. and the results of his care
fully sifted experience. "We have heeh assbeiated
? with many men. but we have never met one who
Seemed so perfectly .at home with all the pbases
of the phenomena, and the varied States of mental
’ culture they are selected to meet. From the day
we so unexpectedly met him, (and wtkwere brought
together in this work,) wd have never had ajar or
a thought that did’not respond most cordially to
the wise and candid manner of his procedure.
His long experience in these and similar pheno
mena, his singleness of aim, the readiness with
which he is spiritually impressed under all condi
tions that arise, ami his ever kind and cultured
conversation, adapt him to this work as no man
Abut we have met is adapted. We wish, dear sir,
. That you knew Dr. Ferguson. His appreciation
bf your noble work, and that of‘all; however dif
ferently engaged in this great cause, would serve
to encourage every noble worker. God bless him
for his many efforts' for our good, and the' spread
of the truly humanitarian principles that actuate
' his noble life, .’ .
' ?'
,. ..
-J We desire to be remembered in kindness by all
our 'friends. We feel the work in which they are
embraced as we never felt it before; and we doubt
nbftliatit lyill go fprward'to ends and consumma
tions that will repay for all that has Been endured
under eyery'qlbud of human suffering and care.
• ■■ ''Your jbufrial: is'fhlghly esteemed in England by
all unfolded minds. We wish you,abundant suc
cess., ..
We are very truly, &p., ,', ' " \
■
\
BkothersDaventobt.
iitierpool, Eng., Feb. 15,1865. •
'. '
.

•
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' New York Matters.
[Correspondence of the Banner of Light.]

%

. great many Spiritualists were present. i Sonle of
, ' Gen. Sheridan made ah attack on Gen. Early, '

ous readers everywhere thdt we shall? cbmtoenod
the publication'.’of,a

entitled:—
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^TM’MorarPolice Fraternity hpi4-.thpifc?»ojitkly

ttie graduates are noted SplritUallsfe. Rev. Dr.
Cox opened the services with prayer;' Rev, wil
liam H; Boole, Horace Greelqy, Esq., and Rev.'
Henry Ward Beecher addressed the audience.
They'all spoke to the point, favoring the move,
and were heartily applauded. Some of,their re
marks, in speaking of woman beipg out of her
plape attending the sick of her own sex, (as
thought by the old school male physicians,) might
well be reyersed, and .applied to some pf the great
overgrown young meh being out“ of their sphere
behind counters, dealing out ladies’’ stockings,
laces, and informing the ladies the quantity of
.^opds thejjheed for such-awLsuch' style or make
of dresses, etc. They thought many a young,
modest woman had left the mortal for no other
reason than the fear of speaking to the male fam
ily physician, stating the cause of her trouble,’etc.
it think there,is a great deal of 'truth in, their re
marks, and in the future we shall have a large
spripkling of female physiclansi amongst us, and
they will nd doubt average with male physicians
in ability and success, The following are the
names, of .the graduates: hfrp: Harriet E/lIall,
Petersboro', N. Y.; Miss Anna A. Manning, Nor
wich,Conn.; Miss Emily C. Schottler, New York
City ; Miss Mary E. Tracy, Cromwell, Conn.; ^Irh.
Elizabeth D. Wright, New York City; Mrs. Eloise
B, Smith, Boston,' Mass.; Miss Harriet Clisby,
Melbourne, Australia;' Miss S. Amelia Barhet,
Newark, N. J.; Mrs. Amelia G. Pollock. New
•York City;’ Mrs. Anna 0. Van Ness, New York
City; Miss Jane E. Spalding, Cold Water, Mich.;
Mrs. Margaret Cooper, New York City; Mrs. An
nie Hall, New York City ; Miss'Adeline Williams,
Mansfield, Mass.; Mrs. Anns Densmore, England,,
Mediums are being developed daily, and in fam
ilies that know nothing practically of Spiritualism.
■ Mr. Willis spoke to.a large 'audierice', in Dodworth’s Hall,last Sunday. I.heaj. tlfiit the Ad
ventists have got the start of bur Spiritualist
friends, and obtained a lease of the halt' ।
’■
’ Shawmut.

,

J Do not Neglect Him.

BLOSSOMS OHJUR SPRING.

M Charlotteville, Va,, coinpletely defeating him,
and capturing the place and eleven, hundred prls- ।Brat, and flfteen dents per tine fbr each snb.e-oners. ' . :
. ... .
: ,quen'tln.ertlon. Paynienttnvnrinbly In advance.

BY HUDSON AND EMMA TUTTLE.
K thu' el»nnt.volume oftwo hundred and twentyielfht
.PWa, will bo found lomoofthe nnoit Poenu In tfiu W>■■i!Re. All loytn of boauilful noetic thousht will And.a
rich treat In tliclr perusal, 't ho spiritual lianuony wliich per
vades most of them will And a response Io tho hcarU of bellev
en In the Spiritual I'hlloauphy.
They have received tho criticism and commendation of tbo
press In various parts of the country.
’

I

A Natural Rbsult.—It lias lately been calcu
THE $»i]^.1.',OTrP»dGBm=:
lated that there are thirty thousand children roam
. ; I
, F0B MABCI1.
•
ing about in London, without anyone to care for
‘
CONTENTS!
:
their physical or mental condition. No wonder New Belief end Old Opinion. A Critical Survey of tho Be
the rowdies can do as they please in Liver]>ool. liefs and Oolnloniof Itcv. H. W, Beecher.Chapters 3 and 4.
By Edward C.-Towne.
•'
’•
The book opens with a Notional I'nem, entitled, “AxaaiThey have grown up by thousands from the sew Humanity and t)io Redemptive Agencies, By Rov. C. D. B. oa,
’ Rom whloli we make tlio following brief extracts:
Mills.
■
i •*
•
ers of London.
’___......... .......................
"Tlio messenger approached, and In their laps
Twice,Smitten. (Poetry). ByPhmbe Caty.
An ear of Indian corn lie graceful cast:
The Lait Creed of Unltarianlsm.
..... vl
““ ?.l,,lPn ?.<lo,'dcas and great Hage( met I
.
.
For the’first time in the history of the State a A Modern Hull against Comets.
From the far North, when. Icebergs guard tho polo,
ilerhert Spencer, By T. W. lllgglnson.
Ln»a
torrid
heat
to
the
antarctic
sone,
negro testified against a white man in' the Record Spirits
out of Prison. By 0.11. Fruthlngliam.
. .
nS'll 1,c" floating ffii the sea,
Cliithea. By It. T. Hallock.
■
er’s Court of St. Louis, last week. ‘
...1
I"1 .*5"S?*Jr.,,‘v»V
»'«r
L,?1,^.^n.n,0' H’oetry). By George S. Burleigh.
Amt
ilnriurcliaso
<lo voted. 1 hoy bnt waste
Klndur-Gartcn, (No. .1). By2Hn. Louise Pollock.
Tlie bounties Nature lavishly bestows.
■ ' A,l8°°fi”fieacbn, making an official visit ton dy The
The Constitutional Amendment,
,
J.1) Ilfr.beauty, allo awaits
1
ing neighbor, who was a very unpopular span, put Literary Notices, Ao; 1
bd‘>1' awaits her lord;
copies, 20 cents; 82 per year.
'
Iler sen-llke lakes, where glides tbe llglit’canoe,
the usual question: “Are’you willing to go, my Single
To bo procured of all Newsdealers.
It ould float the combined navies of the world;
.
Address;
C. M. PLUMB A CO.,
Her monarch mountains, were they bled, would our
friend?" “Oh,yes,” replied tlie sick-man. “I ahi
Marell IB.—Iw
.
. 2M Canal St., New York.
A golden river In a nation's lap;
glad of that," said tho deacon, “ for all tho neigh
Her rivers vasty, marching to the sea.
.
Would
float
tlio commerce
of avlSTn"owe
inlglnv realm
MBS. SPENCE'S
bors are willing.’!
■
...
She
la all
thinet
hence to Her
™
It Is pleasant to serve those one loves. But it POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.
HESE unnaralleled Powders, known as tire GREAT FEB
is a better pleasure to serve those one' hates; for
. “"'A?’1?'.NERVINE AND FEMALE . REGULATOR,
then we must cease to hate them. No one can go iiossess tire most perfect control over the Nervous. Uterine
.cJ'cul»,0.ry Systems of any known agent. They uro
on hating those they benefit: it is not iu our com wholly
vegetable, in all cam they work like a chnrm, with?"V P««w?nic, vomiting, itansra, or the Icmit possible Injury or
. mon nature.
________ ;______

.

Chauncey Barnes has for many years been trav
eling throughout the: United States as a medium.
In some phases he has given very remarkable evi
dence of the control of spirits, as thousands who
have,witnessed manifestations through him would
gladly testify to. .Hehasbeeri a devoted, faithful,
earnest advocate of Spiritualism in the form of
Christ’s Christianity, which form, certainly, comes
not very v’ide apart from the real nature of Spirit
ualism. He has gone forth withoutmoney and with
out price. He has preached the gospel of Spiritual
ism and Christian.love in public, when permitted,
but more has he preached in private. He has giv
en undoubted evidence of the presence of spirits
and their power to communicate. He lias been
laiighed at aud scorned; he has been pushed away
and cast out - And, also, he has been entertained,
fed and clothed by a few that shall be blessed for
their deeds of kindnhss to him. He has not trod
in the tracks of the multitude, so it has been ne
cessary that, popularly, he should be called odd
and crazy. But lie has manfully, faithfully, nobly
wrought a good work, and may God bless him I •'
Ho has retired from his earthly journeyings and
is poor, as the best, of men always are. Helms
engaged a' tract of fifty acres of land, and two
houses, in Hammonton, N. J., where ho invites
those of a congenial nature to come and form a
little community. May it be so. And may tho
kind hearts of some of our rich men, who have
more money then they need, or ever will find use
for, send a few hundred dollars, or a few dollars,
to him, and for it they shall be blessed on garth and
in heaven’, for such favors would be worthily be
stowed upon a faithful servant of truth., .
1 A. B. Child. '

Meetings in Taunton, Moss.
Mrs. Laura Cuppy lectures before tbe Society of
Spiritualists in Taunton, next Sunday, March
19th, and the following Sunday.

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.
{^“Circulate the Banner everywhere,friends.
PUt your shoulders to the wheel in earnest The
enemy is moving his cohorts against us. See
that dur Banner is kept waving gloriously in the
Spanking breeze of Reform.
'
Our readers will be pleased to find in our
paper another of those interesting messages from
the spirit of Henry Whittemore, whjch have been
so well received by our friends in all sections.

$5?” Those of our patrons whose subscription
expires with the present number of the Banner,
are particularly requested, if thoy wish the paper
continued, to remit at once, thereby saving us
much time and trouble in changing their address
in our plaiting machine, .
.
We shall fully notice in our next tho con(templated,1* Great Northwestern Sanitary Fair,”
announcM to be held at Chicago In-May. The
Spiritualists’.Department will be in charge of.
Mrs. J. S, Fuller,bf Chicago, assisted by Miss Cora
jWilburn and other competent parties.
'

' ’ J.rB, Miles/ the Esyehbmotrlst, ha$ changed his
post-office address, as will be seen by referring to
his advertisement..,
••
: ,Mt'P. D. Home will please notify us where he
may be addressed. / • ' ' '' ’ '
.
'

T

Truthfulness is a corner-stone in character; and
if it be hot firmly laid in youth, there will ever
after bo a weak spot in ttle.foundation.

. GREAT FAAIILX MEDICINE OF THE AGE 1
THE POSITIVE POWDERS CUREilTHE NEGATIVE POWDERS CURE:

1. All/‘orifice Fevers; as the ’ A.'! h'rgatitt
‘
I’nen: ns
Inflammatory, Bilious, Ilhcu-Typliohl,
'
Typhus, CotiKestlvc,
maUc, Intermittent, Scarlet, tlio chill which precedes fevers
Small Pox, Measles.
and other dlsenses.
_
2. All Potitiff Xtrroiu Diltaut: as Neuralgia, llcadache, 2. All AVpo/ire AVrooi/s l)has Palsy, Amauro.l.,
Toothache, Guilt, St. Vllus1 eases;
Dance,''Lockjaw, fits. Deli or Blindness, DcnAreM, Sun
Double Vision, Weak
rium Tremens, Hysteria, Colic, stroke,
Cramps Convulsions,Sleepless Sight. Catalepsy, Hysterical,
Insensibility,
Apoplexy.
ness.
3. Porifwe Female Diseases.- 3. AllAVpatire Statri: as In
as all M cnstrualDcrangeinents, dicated by Coldniw. Chllllni a-,
Ireucliorrbd-a, Threatened Ab. Languor, Stupor,. Depnmlim,
ortion; also, the Vomiting, Nervous or Mu.enlar ProitruHausea,.Cramps, awl Painful tion, llclnxatlon, or Exlinuition.
Urination of 1’rcgnaiicy.
4. Poiitire Diieatet of tho 4. Xrgatirt Dluaiet of tlio
•i 'Truth and justice nre eternal,
Sexual and Urinary *Organ
,
.Sexual and Urinary Oreillis,
- Born with loveliness and light,
and uf the Stomach and Bow’ and of the Stomach and Bow
Secret wrongs shall never prosper,
els.
els.
While there is a sunny, right.
Circulars with fuller lists and particulars 'sent free to any
God, whose world-heard voice is'singing
.......................................
.
lo«ftlor traveling, male or fVmalc-Par.. Boundless love to you-and me,
*lnanthc
riratarfyme<Humrtowns, cities and villages of the
Sinks oppression witli ite titles,
United States, and foreign countries. A lahgk ana libebal
As the pebbles in the sen.
commission given.
‘ .
Mailed, postpaid, on receipt of tlio price.
Price, 81,00 per box; $5,011 for tlx; 8W for twelve.
The Paper Duty.—The adjournment of Con Office
No. Bl St. Mauks Plack, New York City.
gress leaves tlie paper duties where they were. Address. PROF. PAYTON SPENCE, M. D., General Dcllr
cry, New York City.
The two branches failed to agree upon repeal or' For sale at the Banner of Light Office, No; 168
modification. So we poor printers will hnve to' Washington St., Boston, Man.
MnrchlH.

It is related of Jonah when lie took up quarters
in the whale’s belly, that lie wrote homo to his
father to oome down immediately, ns he had dis
covered a splendid opening!- fi>r the oil business.
The. next day he telegraphed the old gentleman
a's follows:'“Father, don’t come. . I.'m badly
sucked in.' Plenty of oil, but no marketl” This is
the first of-flsh-d account that profane historians
give us of the “He " business. We shall probably
hear of modern Jonalre soon.
•

submit to the “ sharp practice” of speculators for'
some time to come, we suppose.

ASTRO-BPIEITUAL LIFE ~ CHARTS.

USTIS LARRARD. whose Charts have given such univer
sal satisfaction, can still be c<nisult<d un anv jntiject.
A gentleman dining at a hotel where servantsI Hundreds have received unerring tests. No trickery or hum
bug resorted to. 'icrtns—Full Charts,05,00; Ten-vcur Charts,
were few and far between, dispatched a lad among? 33.50; any five question
*,
8I.QU. Send day of month and year
birth; whether married or single, and sox.
them for a plate of pudding. After a long time,’ ofMar.
IH. • Address, EUSTIS LARRAltl), Camukn, N.J.

the lad returned, aud placing it before the hungry
gentleman, was asked, “Are'you the lad who'
took my plate for this pudding?" "Yes, sir.";
“ Bless me,” resumed the hungry wit, “ how you।
have grown 1” _______________
.

E

..

__

WPsychojietry,

RX sending nu- an Autooiiai-ii ore Lock of IHin. I will
O describe Dlseoses and Delineate Character, give Instruc
tion for Business nnd Marriage Life. Tenn
*
III.00 nnd two 3contstntnps. Addrows, J. B. MILES,Brookfield Centre. Wau
kesha Co., Wisconsin.
March 1H.

jesus^ of”nazabeth.

~

A weakly, affectionate heart must not be hard
THUE LIFE OF THIS WONDERFUL PERSONAGE
fur sale bv Alexander Smyth, the Medium through
ened, but its sense of honor and purity strength
' whom It was given.
.
.....
ened ; the daring spirit must no| be rudely check. It will be sent, postage free, for 02,00.
Address, ALEXANDER SMYTH; 331 H. 2d street, Philndeled and made timid, but only taught to bo pru■ p’fl&l’?............................................................
..
.
053^“ Persons in that city can have It delivered by nddre
lug
**
dent.
_______________
nnotcnsnbovft.
tf—March Ih.

A

The bill incorporating the Freedmen’s Savings
FFICE 115 Exciiaxox stiikev, I'outlasd. Me., grees
and Trust Company has been passed by both
special nttentlon to Diseases of Females requiring s/rgl, cjiI or medical treatment. Consultation by letter from
Houses of Congress. It is an important act for to 92,00.
* —MnrehllH.
4w
the improvement of the liberated race,

O

A lady having remarked in tfbmpany that Aho
thought there should be a tax on “ tho single
state," “ Yes, madam,” rejoined on obstinate old
bachelor. “ as on all other luxuries."
The Banner of Liairr.—^tlieEldest ’spiritual
K published, greets us weekly witli its genial,
j, soul-inspiring thoughts. Gladly do we
welcome'!! to ojir humble sanctum, and often think
when we unfold it fresh from the office, how can
so inany Spiritualists do without its cheering in
fluences. One of our acquaintances, a few weeks
since, threw his tobacco into tlie stove, and said,
“1 will do without that, and take the Banner." A
noble resolve. Tlio light received through tlie
pages obtained by self-denial, will bless tlie soul
ah liundred fold. Who among our readers are
willing to throw aside this nauseous weed for tho
sake of knowledge? If you would do good, live
happy and gain wisdom, subscribe lor all the
spiritual papers.—The Rising Tide.
Rov. Henry F. Harrington, late pastor of a Uni
tarian Society in Cambridgeport, 1ms been elected
Superintendent of Public Schools, iu New Bed
ford, at a salary of 81,700, and has accepted.. He
is just tlie man for such a position.
“ Supposing a cow got on your rails while a
train was passing, would not that be very awk
ward?” inquired one of the' members of the rail
way committee during the examination of the
great Stephenson. “ Varra," replied tlie engineer,
in his strong Northern accent, “/or the coo

A paragraph is going the rounds that the Em
press Eugenia, wore three million, five hundred
thousand dollars’ worth of diamonds at the last
court-ball.
_ ___________ " ’ ”
A farmer near Uniontown, Pennsylvania, boasts
tliat he has raised the most extraordinary male
sheep bn the continent of America. He is a wellformed animal, half Spanish .and half Silesian,
three years old, and has on 'him a fleece tlio fibres
of wliich are eighteen inches in length and propor
tionately heavy.
'

!<• Farnsworth, .Medium .for Answcrlng Sealed Twitters. .
Persons enclosing five three-cent stamps, $2,00
and sealed letter, will receive a prompt reply.
Address, Box 3577,'Chicago, Ill. Residence, 469
West Lake street.
‘
;
.

Wo have received, a queer looking sheet from
Astoria, Oregon, entitled “ The' Soldiers
*
Friend."
iffs'oFfdilo'fo’rmrtWbblumns on'a pagef-printedtmmcbssIob in-BohIob.- —
on a pmall ,sheet of ,b|ueish writing paper.;; It te.
There will bo un oral debate of from six to eight
edited and published by tlie Ladies’.Sanitary Aid evenings, in Hast Hall, entrance No.104 Handver
Society, for the benefit of the U. S. Sanitary Com street, to commence on Tuesday evening, March
14th, between Rufus'Wendell (on tlie nflirmativo)
mission.
and Miles Grant (on'the negative.) Question for
The Boston Herald of March’ fltli'. ln giving a discussion: “Do the Scriptures teach the non
“graphic” (?) account of the inauguration cere resurrection of the wicked?!’ Admittance five
cents each'evening.
\
monies at Washington on the 4tli; says: I
“ Tile day opened in Washington with black and
Bread for the Suffering Poor. ’ lowering.clouds, ahd a most violent storm of the i
iiaekseate.”
'' '
'''
. : Yresh bread; to a Umite4 extent, from a bakery
in this city, will be delivered; to the suffering •poet
Friend Cook’s “ Kingdom of Heaven is quite on tickets issued at the Banner of Light office.
lively of lafei Mu<Jh obliged for your kihd no?:
tiees of us and burs. ,■ । , ,
'.
To Correspondents.
.
• Mobocracy' has left' this country, and lately ' " [We cannot engage to return rejected manuscripU.], .
turned up iu Eugland—the. nation wliich prides
; L. F. W., Ilin Vt. Vow., WA«niipTo«, D. C.-»4,W re
itself so much upon “ law and order.”
,
ceived.
• • • • •
■
•
”, ' ’

meeting last Sunday morning at Hope Chapel.
Several; .members addressed, the .meeting with
.
much feeling and ability. A. J. Davis spoke en. courngingly of the prospects in other cities; said
that in Philadelphia, Chicago, Providence and
LoweE, etc., they had formed’societies on the
plan adopted by them, nnd they were moving on
in tlie good cause rapidly, “The, Moral Police
Fraternity ” is a fixed fact, established by the
laws । of the State of New. York. It has done
many a good deed, so far, and responsible men
are at the helm. Judge Edmonds is connected
with it. It has tho working material to do a great
arid’noble work, but their means are limited.
Merchants having goods of any kind, or persons
having mofo greenbacks than they feel is needful,
cannot find a moro suitable institution than this
to spread their surplus amongst the destitute and
needy. They receive anything that will hplp p.
The spoils of war captured at Charleston were
poor family, atid they appoint a committee to immense, including over four hundred guns, with
visit those that claim to bo in want; nnd if they thousands of tons of shot,’shbll, &c.,&c.
• '
prove to be what they repreBont, they are furnish
Before their emancipation each of the Russian
ed with thp needfiilto the extent of their means,
not asking them what fhey believe. The more they serfs used about eighteen shillings worth of cotton
have, the more good they can do; therefore for goods annually; ^ow.ibey use twenty-seven shil
tune-favored persons, can find a good chance to lings worth. Bo the demand for cotton is increas
assist those who are unfortunate, through thia ing, and America will stand a fair chance to sell
.
channel, and be sure that whatever Is sent will all the cotton she can raise after the war.
bq applied judiciously. The .office is 274 Canal
“When I ami a man," is the poetry of childhood.
street.
’ ■■
■”
'
“ Whin I was n child," Is tlie poetry of age.
'
The first Commencement of the Npw York Med
The taking of Columbia is: b severer blow than
ical 'College for Women took: place last Wednes’ Gay evening,, at. BreadwayAj.hentnum,'Fffteen the loss of Charleston. The rebel railroad comIMIes graduated, and , received: diplomas, e The। munlbations are all destroyed, and thblr supplies
’‘
•
hduMwaB filled to overflowing, niostly ladies. A. are becoming exhausted.

bad effects, producing their results gently, soothingly, silently
andlmnnroentlbly.Mlfhymaglc, ..
1 lie following iiarlial lists Just Ify tliclr claim to being tbe

• B. N; K.j Dxs Moixze, Iowa.—Lecture received.
•
,,i ■ -l-i—

. ''

-

"TO CUBR PEVERXOFAA-Y KINB.-Addten
drops of Dr. T. B.Tnlbot'a Medicated Pliienpple
Cider to a quart of cold water, Iced if,handy;, saturate a
cloth witli Uio preparation,andagplytothe affected papts;
also ndd live drops to a tumbler of cold water, itud drink every
Jen minutes. Tlio fev.r will soon bo removed.
’
.
; For sile everywhere. .
. , ,
. .
■
■
’ B. T. BABBITT,Sow AoiXT,
,
' ’ M, 65, M, ST, 88,10,12 and H W abhixotoh Bt„ Nxw Yonk.

THENE W’ B O O K

Let the broad ocean sever from restraint
Tire hardy souls who rally to thy stair I
<10 plant tliy.standan! wficre the red man's yell
RlnKB hanlieit diKcnnl through ii;e fon<H ahlct,
And cry aloud, ’ Come hither, tortured aoni,
And rear a noble State!’ ”

“ America, thou pot child of Uio world,,
Th.ni brightest of all lewels in tbeerowii
1 he (J< <l(|es» of the Nation
*
w?ar»« Ions live
T!'»:
thy I'enc..',
Tliy humble bents will fleet from earthly sccnca,
.
Hut thou, Eternal Nation, will live on
Forevermore.. Tliy starry flag shall float
Above all nations, .•onquere.n.y the power
Of thy liilrinslc Truth and Liberty.
Ibe lynnl a throne slinlkvanlsli from the earth;
No man be master, none a cliatteUwl serf.
But i II shall share tbo earth In brotlierWm.
And heaven ahall iicstli
*
In the earthy uphen'.
Throw ont thy banner, bind It round tho world.
And, like thy eagle, onward to thy Dcitiny.”
.Tho next poem of any considerable length. Is a “ Vision of
Death, and In worth the price of the bonk. T he reader can
Ibnn a (hint Idea uf Iu plot, by rending the tlrat and laid itau
*
tin, as follows:
“The Mortal garb fell from me, and I woke .
In blinding light. My Guardian Angel t>poke:
,
* Mount UiIb inngniitie stream, and »«inr nwny
From earthly almdowit to ouponml day.’
.
Hwllt ns nn iutuw on Its fearful race.
On, on we aped, through countlrn* leagues of space,
Before we rested on the nnge|.|anda . _ .
And heard the welcome voice of Bplrltdianda.

1 saw tlie Spirit-world. Its mlglitv minds
PH W
I” Ha vnbt drMgiiH.... . .
1 he spheres spread round me. and I looked (hr through
Into the ocean of Npace’a ether blue;
I panted In thought; 1 muM :<« earth iignln.
Or distance boon would break the silver chain ‘
Which hound my soaring spirit to Hh thrall.
I sped, nnd ere tn glass n Mind could fall
Dy a gnlvnnle touch tlie tmdy woke.
And earthly acenes once moru upon mo broke."
A touching heart story Is told in the fate of “ Lei.r ":
’• A year has gone bv with Its wlldnon mid anguish,
AndVle again (Hiirrnngliig her hnlr; . . ;
Rhe clings to tier pnlor. but wear
*
not the languish
Of old -rosy Hope iniikoB her drend whitcneM lair.
To-day be Ih coining I With thin, pallid llngent
Rhe wreathes the green tvy. which Ilves on decnv,
Among her brown rhigluts. * No longer 1 Unger *
Away from the hrhhil. He *s coming to-day
The lllllldcn pule
’. . . . . l<-»k«>.’l"ryy. ll. . .
And nnssed from our sight like a pale beam of Halit,
Pausing in the land which knows not any night."
“ Thk C’oi’iuiE of Eni’iiitt” h another noble poem, begin
ning thus:
•• Beneath the moss-grown arches .if mighty cities ileiul,
hose hards mid heroes cherished, the am-irnt Ages It'd;
I pHNM'd whh llng'rlng GmiNtcph hi rulii'' gray mu! lone.
While on the crumbling cohmins sat the ghosts of ngeit down.
“A Visit to thk Hk.vSiiuue” has the true poetic ring.
Hear thv pleading for
“ A bluslilng shell, or sen-weed green.
’
Rome t rill lug gilt from t lice, grand sea.
Memento 1 can ever keep —
A souvenir from thee t<> me
Is all that I cun nsk of thee.
The Ocean's sullen answer growled.
As *t threw upon the wave-washed strand
A lock of algeath- hair:
And a M’n-pcn's curious wnnd.
Bejewelled o’er with ruby smut”
hrSnow " is the theme for another fine poem. In which
the/WIntvr wind utters n truth which should come home tu all
f.i.OO
lieArU. at this severe season:
" I M archM among the poor;
Thoy arc mv lawful ,,r. r -tl.y l.-.-.t niy Jaw. I
I bore grim Death upon my ctdd white wings;
.

BY J. T. TE0WBBIDGE,
A-Titliorof “CucIJo’m Cave,” “
bor Jackwood,”

THE THREE SCOUTS!
TENTH THOUSAND!

’

I went t<> coni|uer mid to irevze the poor;

And yet you welcome what the millions curse
"SriniT-Voices” ba sweet gem:
“ When the sunset cloud
*,
like vessels,
.t’.mst u^.n the airy sen,
.
Beaming with the forms <»f angels,
Spirit-voices come to mo."
Price, In cloth, $1, postage 20 cents. For sale at this office.
Jan. 21.

THE MISTAHJ-FOF <JIIRINTKN»OM |
R. JEHUS AND IHS GOSPEL BEFORE PAUL AKD
CHRISTIANITY. By Guohgk Rteakns. "Tho Truth
ALREADY AHEAD OF "CUDJO'S CAVE" FOR THE
almll make you free."...............................................
.
SAME TI5IE AFTER I'UBLICATION.
I’AtiT 1.—Wlmt the Church Ims had to do with Jesus.
Paht II.—What Jesus had to do with Christlmiltv.
Aft FICTION. Mr. Trowbrhlgc’a new story. "The Three
i.!‘T 11
h,li
l"“ V'
<i'.’"l"’l »f
Scouts,” 1$ the best novel of the war we have vet read,
“ i he author ot the above work, after stating the pretensions
and will bo equally relished by children nnd their nnfent
*.
It
and character of the modem Christian Church, proceeds to
1* fill! of adventure and character.—[The rbllndeiphln Press,
argue that Jesus of Nazareth was not, and never professed to
J. W. Forney’s well known paper.
be, tueh a Christ ns Is claimed by his worshipers, mid tlint the
. TBOwmiiDGK’s Nkw Wab Stoby. ‘‘The Throe Scout
.
*
”
svsteni of dortriiK’s and of (-celcshiKtlclMii. cummrnlv called
1ms already passed to Its tenth thousand, nnd promhes to hnve
Christianity, did not originate with ti
*m, but with Paul and
a larger sale than “Cudjo’s Cave.” It I* ccrtnlnlv on Improve later writers; hence that thv common supposition, that Jesus
ment on that popular book. The postage
*
uf description arc
wnatliv
foiiiulorof
tire
.■xlMlng
<'lnir.
li, Irer iinllinim ea and
vivid mid brief, the course of the narrative rapid, mid the re doctrines. Is a ftitpentloui ninhile uf
lie further
presentation uf the characters close to Nature mid life. It Ih
argues that Jesus hlimu-U' taught rational and truthful docimpossible to open thu volume nt any pu^c without heinu
trmes; but that his biographer
*,
though sincere mid lionv$>t
struck by the quick movement and pervading anhnutlun uf men, yet lucked ability fully to compr<’hvnd hl
* teachings, and
the story.—[Bouton TraiibcrinL
hence (.cmId record only their own Imperfect apprehension
*
ot
1,1. mranlng; that Ire wa» a i.rc-j iulneut cxninpte <.f liunmiilty,
The New Book, “The Turke Scoi’tr.” Our young poo
pic who read with so much Interest the bonks of tills author , mid a medium of Celestial Hevvhitioiis mid Angelic Influences;
will welcome with n keen delight their old frit nd, Air. Trow
mid that the lending characteristics of his doctrine were—one
bridge, In this, his last work.
God the Fnthcr of nil Goodness—Nature the Method of Divine
The scene Is laid In tho West, and the entire stun’Is conlleuflk.'nci'-nnd Ihavcn the Fruit of Virtue...................
*’ The author displays much ability, research, Insight mid InncctcJ with that very dxiiirarous department of our mllluinservice termed "scouting, but really memilng the office mid
Renulty in maintaining these positions; mid we judge estnbshvfi the more Important part of them beyond refutation.”-*
work of a spy. The whole work Is full of thrilling adventures,
which keep the Interest unllitgglngly to the happy ending.
A'»«(<>n. •>> Ih' U. K- ■Writuali.l.............
The moral Impression which tno book must leave upon the
“\Ve think the author has succeeded In establishing a very
young 1b most excellent. Its perusal will tend to make our important point.”—Herald of Progrett.
American youth more loyal nnd patriotic, cultivate In them n
Price |l; postage 20 cents. For sale nt this office. July 9.
senses of honor In character, mid enforce a true, manly honcstv
A FRESH LOT, JUST RECEIVED FROM THE BINDERY-.
and uprightness, by the succcis which came to our “scout ”
heroes through Its practice, aided by the living picture uf the
reverse found In the history of the miserable ‘‘ Enos CrumTHE WILDFIRE CLUB.
lettcc.’’ Not our youth alone should rend It, for It will amply
repay our older renders for an evening sitting nrqund tliclr fire
*
BY EMMA 1IAI1D1NGE.
. slues. Get ll^ and let your frtmily bear it rend, bb an evening
pastime and lesson.—(Providence J’obl . . s.
COXTEXTS:
Tire T1IKRK Scours. Thu New Bcford Mercury, speaking of
Tho Princess: A Vision of Royalty In the Spheres.
this now work, just published by J. E. Tilton, (of which the
ThcMoiiornanluc, or tlreSplrft Brldn. ....
.
tenth thounand lias been Issued.) says t fiTMs Is In pert a work
Tliollauiitcil Grunge; or Tin- hint Tenant: being an Account
of fiction, founded upon incidents hi the^wln the Southwest;
of tire Life nnd Time, of Mrs. Hunuuli Morrl.on, soinetlnii'!
and yet no more marvelous than would bo the simple narra stvli'd the Witch of llookwood
tion of history. It Is tbrllllugly Interesting, as was Cudjo’s
Life: A Fragincnt. „
..
.........................
Cave, by tho same author, nnd brings before'the reader the
Margaret Infvllx, ora Narrative concerning a Haunted Mun.
hardships and hairbreadth ’scapes of the noble fellows who do
The Improvisatorc, or Torn Leaves from Ufe History.
the haiardous work of icouU.’^
The Witch of Loweiithal.
.
The Phantom Mother; or, The Story of a Recluse.
It Is a sort of a sequel to “Cudjo’s Cave,’’ and “Neighbor
Haunted Houses. Ku. 1,—The Picture Spectres.
Jackwood.” Intensely Interesting.—[Exchange.
Haunted Iloiircs. No. 2.-Tlre Hiiiif.ini Glin.t. ....
Although It Is really a 82.25 book, on account of the groat
Christman Stories. No. 1.—the Btrangcr Guest—An Inci
sales mono before publication it Is put at the low price of
dent founded on Fact.. . ................................................
Christmas Stories. No. t.—Fnltht or, Mary Macdonald.
Tlio Wlldflre Club: A Tale founded on Fact. .
—> * .
Note. “Children and fool, speak tire I ruth.''
BY THE SAME AUTHOR, THE FAMOUS
Price ,1,26; postage 20 ccnt« For sale at thi, office,
Oct. IA
tf
CUDJO’S CAVE, - - .... 8»,OO.

ALREADY IN PRESS.

O

W

•

>1,75.

jewuh or KA.2A.iiiirrii 7

Bltto, Illustrated; Paper Covers,

"TBAVELEB'B EDITION/' - - - - 41,50.

on,
A. TJBUE HIHTOKY

Secretary Chase (now Chief Justice of the United Statcal,
said ofthlsbouk:—’“Cudjo’B Cave* I could not help reading.
It interested and Impressed mo profoundly.”
•

MAN CALLED JESUS CHBIST,

_

ALSO, DY THB SAME AUTHOR,

NErGHB0R~3ACKW00D,T---^-•.. 82,00
MARTIN MERRIVALE,............................ $2,00
, Feb. 18.

FOR BALE AT THIS OFFICE.____________

POEMS FOR REFORMERS. BY WILLIAM DENTON.
.

SECOND EDITION.

'

■

OF TUB

?MBRACINGJil.I’»rcntngo,hl, Youth, Ills Original Doc-

trines nnd Works, his Career ns a Public Teacher and PhvIullelRn'oftho
People i-fllbo,Dm7
*nturc.ol
the Great Conspiracy

against Him: with all the Incidents of Ills TfS^ieftl’lJcath,
given on Spiritual Authority, from Spirit
*
who were content
*
porary Mortals with Jesus while on the Earth.
THROUGH ALEXANDER 8MYTII.
.
Price S2,Wh postage free. For sale nt this office. Mar. 4.
^”ffiinirEDrhdN.~' “
“

HOW AND W I BECAME A SPIRITUALIST.

ff THE FRIENDS OF HUMAN ’PROGRESS. who arc
laboring to remove the evil
*
that <«lct Humanity, and
BY WASH. A. DANSKIN,
,
speed the time when men shall form uhu loving family the
wide world over, theso verses nre dedicated by their friend
BALTIMOHE.
ind fellow-laborer.
popular work has already reached a third edition. Ev
This
j
•
.
• contents: •
eryone will be Interested by a perusal of its pages.'
»
I may notbeaPoH; Tho Freeman’s Resolution: Truth and - 0^
*
Price W cents; postage U cents. For sale,at this of
Error; To thq true Reformer; The Freeman's Reply;
La dee.
*
1
; ' OcL lll»’[
bor; ThoKprlrig; WIioftre theThlovesy TheThndms Come;
HECOND EDITION.
'
~
Tho Coming Day; Revolution; What I once '1 bought: The
Devil Is Dead; IJllnd Workers; The World Is Young; The
Freeman’s Hymn; What is Religion? What makes a JMan? Wo SKETCHES
NATTERE,
•Hldborlnlovc for Humanity’s Kake; Be Th
* self: Man. Wo
man and Priest; Langsmnland; Whnt I n
*k for:'ihe Advent
IFor My Jtivoisllo BVlonsls.
.
of Freedom; Do Right: Dedicated to (Iruinblers; The Real nnd
.
BY FRANCKS BROWN.
the Ideal; Tho On-coming Eden of Glory; Thoughts; Tho
CHARMING BOOK for Juveniles, by one of the most
Future.Day; Liberty's.Hlarj Appeal to America: TlioAupleasing writers of tlio dny.
•
them of tho Free; On being asked to tnkc the Oath of Allo
CV- Price, plainM) cents;.half gilt 63cenU; gilt 15 centa.
dance; Slavery; Wreck of Humanity: The True Light; The
For
sale
at
this
bffico.
Oct.
15.
Soul's Past and Present; Comfort for tlio Mourner; My
—--------- ------ '
________ ____ 1:---- ■.----- —*
Lamb; A-Psalm of the Present t Hy Fortune; The Hong of
srimT SONG.
Beauty; Winter is Dead: The Bensons; Future Life; Hope
for All: Advice to a Friend: To tho Ran; William and WOHTIS and MUSIC BY 8. B. K.j arranged by O. M.
Mery; Tho Malden’s Curio: Answer to the “Lona.Btarry
TV KOGERS.
Hour;" To E. M. F.t To Hannah C. L.; Lines to LIwy;
•• And gladder than the song that the earthly maiden sings,
Winter; Cazan and the Collier; Bunday Babbath; Bible
Is tho sung of the spirit that In muslo ever rings;
Story in Verse.
•
'
•
And tho shadows that were ever o'er my l,fe have never here
Floated o'er the skies of ether, In tills nappy splrlt-splicro.”
Price sixty cents. Postage 10 cents. For sale at this office.
March!.
...
.
Price 25 cents, Including postnge. For sale at this offico. i
Feb. 25.
•
.
JAMES B. NEWTON, M.D.,
tesiw BARLY PltYSICAL DEGENERACY
OF TUB. AMKKWAN PEOPEE. .
•
OREAT BOOK FOR YOUTH. Bend two red stamps, and
obtain It. Address, DR. ANDREW STONE, IW Filth:
■'''■>
'
■
wii4.ua ix
'
■ •’
''
street, Troy, N.Y.
■
3m
Feb. 18.
CHICAGO FOB THIRTY DAYS FBOMMABOH 6th
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THE HEALER!

.Hilton
*
In.oluble Cement,
For wood, leather, crockcry. and other subsUntes, is tire best
aid to economy teat the Mnsekfleper can have. It Is In a ’
FREE TO ALL, '
” .
llquld' form, and Insolgblc ln water or oil.- It will Jdhsi
*
ollf
, “ ’Wlthosit Kossey ssnA without Price t” .
■iwstanccs completely. Two
*ounco
bottle, with brush (ftmlDa. NfcWWN has the “gid of heillngV by1 touch, or
ly package) 21) cents each. Bold everywhere.
, .
,
? HILTON BROS. * CO., Proprietors. ProvldcmiJe R. I. On touching any article of clothing of the ’ sick who' may bo at
receipt of 50 cents, a ftmlly package will bo sent by mall.
, any distance, aud has cured over three thousand Ih a single
day. .
'
tf—March 4.
Feb. IL-Jm

A

THB APOCRYPHAL NEW TE8TAMEHT,

i
BEING all the Gospels, Entitles, end other pieces now ex-1
taut, attributed,in the lint four oenturies, to Jeeuii ChrisiJ
till Apostles, and their companion!, and not Included tn tha
Now Testament by Its cunpUers. Price |1,W; postage IS
cents. For sale at this office.
Oct. JL
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. Jgkmjt gtpnrinunf
Each Message in this Department of the Ban
we claim was spoken by the Spirit whose
name it bears, through the instrumentality of
ner

.

i

f

a

,J

march

18, W

Mn. J. H. Oennnt.

vital element, that is so very necessary to the pres
ervation of health.
Qr.—Botany does not so teach us. ,
.
A.—Very true; but the spongioies of their roots
will tell you this. The science of botany cannot re
veal this so well as the plants themselves. They
talk in a truer language than botany talks in.
Jan. 17.

• while in an abnormal condition called the trance
The Messages with nonames attached, were given,'
as per dates, by the Spirit-guides of the circle—all
Sergeant Alfred Taft,
reported verbatim.
I have a mother and sister, sir, who nre sojourn
These Messages indicate that spirits carry with
them the characteristics of their earth-life to that ing in Montreal. I should be very glad to send
beyond—whether for good or evil. But those who them a few thoughts. [You can do so.]
leave the earth-sphere in an undeveloped state,
I lost my life, or rather my body, day before
eventually progress into p higher condition.
We ask tlie reader to receive no doctrine pnt yesterday, so I am informed,by the accidental dis
forth hy Spirits in these columns that does not charge of my pistol.
’
coinport with his or her reason. All express as
I was Sergeant of Company I, 2d Louisiana.
much of truth as they perceive—no more.
Alfred Taft my name. Our family have seen
something of this return of the spirit after death.
The Circle Boob.
Our Free Circles are held at No. 158 Washing My mother’is something of a believer. My fa
ton Street, Room No. 4, (up stairs,) on Mon ttier is holding a military post at Montgomery,
day, Tuesday and Thursday Afternoons.
Alabama. I do not hope, cannot hope to reach
Tlie circle room ■will be open for visitors at two him as soon as I may reach my mother and sis
o'clock; services commence at precisely three
•
o’clock, after which time no ono will be admitted. ter.
I had my pistol in my side pocket. I was stoop
Donations solicited.
'
ing—can’t npw remember what for—at any rate,
my pistol dropped ont and discharged, killing me
Invocation.
"
Our Father and our Mother, do thon baptize us almost instantly. I can’t understand liowitshould
.
with that peaceful Spirit of thine Infinite Love; lot have happened.
I told my mother when I parted with her, if I
us lose our weakness in thy strength; let us lose our
ignorance in thy wisdom; let us lose our darkness was killed in war, if there was nny truth in this
in thy light. Oh Father, Spirit, we need not ask Spiritualism I would return. Notone of my fam
thno that thou wilt fold us in the arms of thy love, ily know anything of my death, so you see I am
for thou art perpetually caring for us tenderly, in season.
I would like that Mrs. Mary Taft, of Montreal,
though wo sometimes feel that we would bo so
completely baptized by thee, that wo should lose get my letter. Please send it to her, sir.
Jan. 17.
ourselves in thee. Even ns night loses itself in
tlie golden arms of day, so would we, oh Spirit of
- Job Williams.
"■ In finite Life, lose ourselves in thee. Bless these
I'm Job Williams, sir, and l am from Missouri.
• thy children with a consciousness of their own im
mortality, and bring them nearer to thee. Lead [We're happy to meet you.] I have had the
promise of coming here eight months ago, and just
them gently over tho turbulent waters of life for got it fiilfllled. They said then that I should come
a time, and nt Inst oh usher them by loving nn- —should come—come—should come, but I've nev
gels Into the Kingdom of Pence, where war is un er been able to until to-day.
Now I want my son, Job, to take care of his
known, where darkness shall flee away, and night
mother with the money I left. Again I say, instead
shall come no more. And unto thee be nil honor, of spending it for himself, to take care of her. Sure
nnd glory, and praise from human hearts, forever. as he don’t, I ’ll take care of him.
I’tn from Brownville, sir, Missouri. I don’t
Amen.
Jan. 17.
know as I was murdered, but I think I was; I ’in
pretty sure I was. When I get more certain about
Questions and Answers.
It, I may find out who did it, and may tell of it,
Controlling Spirit.—We nre now ready to too. Tlie idea that dead folks tell no tales, is dead
consider, in brief, whatever questions you have to itself. So you’d better look out for something
more from me. Good-day to yon.
Jan. 17.
propound
...........
Qves.—Has not our Sun completed its full com
Annie Buras.
plement of twelve planets, including the Asteriods
I—I—I didn’t think I’d see so many folks.
ns one? Mr. Davis says the eighth nnd ninth plnn- [Try not to be afraid.] lam Annie Burns. My
ets—Uranus and Neptune—have no life upon thenij mother lives in New York. [City?] She lives on
but will Anally become populated. This is nt va Christy street, New York. Yes, sir. My father
riance with the law of progressive development, aint dead, hut my mother thinks he is, though.
I was eight years old. I've got a sister and a
ns they were born before those long since inhabit brother. I died with a fever. I ’tn better now.
ed. Have not those planets beyond Saturn be [You find yourself all well on the other side?] Yes,
come superannuated and effete?
....
.
..........
Mv father’s a prisoner—aint dead—aint dead.
Ans.—The sun has ever been giving birth to
My father's down in Georgia. By-and-hye he’ll
what you call new worlds; nnd, in our opinion, come home. Tell my mother I’m nice in the spirit
*'■' will ever continue to give birth to such, ench land, and do n’t want to come back. I do n’t want
progressing in its own way, according to its to ho sick, and do n’t want to go hack any more.
own Inw, becoming fit for animal and human [ What is your brother's name?] Tommy. [Your
sister’s?] My sister’s? Mary. My name, Annie
*
life in accordance to Its own law, and not in ac Tliat's all she’s got—all there is of us. [Does your
cordance with the law of any other planet.
mother know anythingaboutthe return of spirits?]
Q.—I have concluded, from satisfactory evi No, sir, she do n’t. [Do you remember the num
dence, that all of the dynamic forces of nature are ber of the house on Christy street?] No, sir. [Do
you think your mother will get tlds letter of
minerals, transmuted from the condition of form yours?]
Yes, sir: Charlie Carter says she will.
into the state of force; that all acute or inflamma His mother buys the paper, and she knows my
tory diseases, are the effect of an attempted re mother. Can Igo? [Yes, if you wish to.] Toll
turn of vitalic forces back to their mineral state, my mother I do n’t know what the name of the
is where my father is, but he's in Georgia,
upon some nerve or tissue of nerves, which ob place
somewhere.
■
. Jah. 17.
structs the free transmission of these forces, as
would be seen of the copper and zinc of tho Lot
major Thomas Althope.
tery should it pass upon the magnetic wires to a
I have very strange feelings on coming here. I
certain point, and tliere begin to re-form into min am aware, sir, that I am asking favors of those
eral, and thus obstruct the passage of the magnet who stood in the relation of enemy tome. [Wc
ism, hy absorbing all that came; that cures are do n't consider you enemies after you have passed
effected by a force directed upon the obstruction, on.] Very glad to bear it. We are your enemies,
then, and you were ours, only while we were on
that will break it up and drive off the crude mat the earth. Do I understand aright? [Yes.youdo.l
ter. Are my conclusions legitimate or spurious?
I was known here as Major Thomas Althope. I
A.—In the main they aro legitimate; but you hailed from Charleston, South Carolina; that hot
havo a very strange way of classifying -them. bed of secessionism, as you call it. I fell at the
battle of the Wilderness, wounded, and have since
Seek on, and you will very soon see a clear and died. My friends are all ignorant of this new
broader road loading to the same idea.
Philosophy; but ignorant as they are, I could not
Chairman.—A. M. E., of Florence, Mass., sends stand idle and see thousands returning and send
ing messages to their friends, without making an
the following inquiries:
,
effort to do so myself.
Q. 1st.—Is 'it injurious to health to live with
I have left a family, sir, on the earth, to whom
house-plants? If so, why?
I was deeply attached, and I do earnestly hope
A.—Yes, it is, from 'the fact that these vegetable that I may be able to meet them in some way. I
bodies are great absorbents of that vitality that hardly know how, as I do n’t know of any such
being near my home like tho one whose
exists in the atmosphere; and what they take, hu persons
organism I now make use of. But I have been
man lifo cannot have, unless you give a sufficient told to throw out my hones upon this great ocean
amount to balance the amount absorbed. Do this, of life, and it's very possible they might return, car
nnd you will experience no ill effects. But fail to rier-dove-like, bearing me some message from my
friends. I hope that my thoughts may reach my
do it, nnd you certainly must.
brother Charles. He’s somewhat liberally in
Q. 2d.—Is flannel bettor than silk or cotton for clined; and if they do, I want him to furnish me
under garments? If so, why?
with one of these persons, for I've much to say to
A.-7T0 some constitutions, flannel is better him, much to say with regard to the family I have
than silk or cotton, and tho reverse. To a body left. Do not suppose us entirely devoid of human
feelings, for tRb quite possible that wo may have
that is exceedingly electric, silk should not be hearts as warm as your own. Perhaps I am too
used as an under garment. Such would thrive sensitive, but it was a fault of my nature here, and
better with flannel, or cotton, even. For one who perhaps I have carried it on with me.
Say, if you please, I was well cared for during
is largely magnetic, silk might ho used with ad
my Inst hours. All was done to save me that
vantage.
could be dbno, and I am very much inclined to
Q. 3d.—Can spirits doctor our physical bodies? believe that my time hnd come, therefore that I
If so, how do they approach us, and how is it ac must pass on. I am sad, very sad, in my new life,
simply because I am prohibited by ignorance up
complished?
on the part of my friends from communicating
A.—That is a question which could not be clear with them. Aside from that, if they were happy I
ly answered unless we could give an illustration think I should be very happy indeed Now if
of the1 subject to you. However, spirits can and they wish to minister to my happiness as I do to
theirs, they will give me the privilege of talking
do exert a very great influence upon the human with
them as I do Were. They may not under
■body. The influence depends mainly upon the stand why I come here and force myself upon
intelligence of the spirit operating upon tlio body Yankee hospitality. I do so because thero is no
human. If they are acquainted with tire laws other place for me to go. The doors are open hero
and closed everywhere else;.so I very naturally
governing that body, they can take advantage of avail myself ofthe opportunities that are offered
those laws with good results. But if they nre not here. I am obliged to you, sir, and hope some day
acquainted with those laws, then humanity must to be able to repay you for your kindness.
Jan. 17.
suffer in consequence.
Q.—[From a person in the audience.] Does the
Invocation.
■ controlling Intelligence know anything of the in
Spirit
of
Time,
Soul
of Eternity, thou Wondrous
stitution of Free Masonry, and of its origin nnd
Principle, whom all nations have worshiped, to
history?
’
whom all souls instinctively turn, wo have receiv
A'.—The controlling intelligence knows some ed thy numerous blessing™, and we have grown
strong
and full of praise. We have drank in thy
thing concerning Free Masonry, being a member
.divine inspiration, and we feel grateful in acknowl
of that organization himself-whilo on earth.
edging that wo aro thy children, that thou art a
(J,—Have you learnt more since you passed on Principle, of whom we nave bebn bom for strength,
for life. Oh thou, whom the nations call God, and
of.Free Masonry, than yon knew while here?
A.—I have. It is of ancient origin, dating fur Father, and Jehovah, to whom many names are
given, we this hour turn to thee with the soul’s
ther back than you have records to certify. We deepest reverence. Wo praise thee, oh God, for
are told that the Order existed more than three thoblessings wo have received. We praise thee,
thousand years ago; that three thousand years oh God, for life with all its varying scenes. We
ago it was at its zenith, attained a very great po praise thee for tlio scene of war and desolation
that is seen in the land to-day. Wo praise thee,
sition, held very great sway over tho inhabitants oh God. for darkness, political darkness, that
at that time. Indeed, it was the fonndatipn, so hangs like a funeral pall over this nation, for we
wo are told, of all religious beliefs of that time, know that above the clouds there is sunshine,
and tbo stepping-stone of all social life. It band there is hope, there is peace, there is rest, rest
from tho wild tumult of war; rest for the weary
ed together all forms that existed On tho earth. spirit that has long sought to know the right way;
It was their strength, their life, In ono sense.
rest for all those souls that nre looking forward to
. Q.—Do those persons who have developed and the ftiture for tho rest they have not found here;
exorcised a talent in any special direction—say in rest for the weary; nnd yet that rest is full <of
action, full of work, full of all t|iat shall mako the
botany or chemistry—have thb desire and the soul grow strong in itself. Therefore for this rest
means to gratify tho same taste in the spirit- that is .sure to come to all thy children in tho fti
ture, we praise thee, oh our Father. We praise
wo.rld7_
.
.............
.. .
A.—They certainly do. All desires that aro le tliee for peace, that which is to come; that which
like a fair-winged dove shall one day find ft rest
gitimate are carried into thoAipirlt-world, and thero ing place in the hearts of thine American children.
are abundant opportunities there for their growth. Oh, for that peace, Great Spirit of Eternal Lifo,
Q.—How is it that plants growing in a room can we will over praise thee, for wo know when it
be doleterioqs to health, when they inhale carbon- shall come it snail bripg upon Its wings glory and
truth; truth that thy.children shall peed andnnio acid and exhale oxygen ?
■
derstand; truth that shall lead them out,of darkA.—That is your conclusion of the subject, but & into light, truth that shall unfold to them
which they seek ;:a knowledge of their future
1 not onto. Plants, on the contrary, inhale that very :
j
.4'
, i
’ '■ - ,

state. Oh our Father, the soul turns to thee with
joy under all circumstances of life through which it
Is called to pass, therefore feels secure. True, in its
outer pilgrimage it cannot recognize thee perhaps,
but in the inner and divine there it knows thee,
feels thou art ever with it. holding perfect commu
nion with thee. Oh onr Father, shall we ask thee
to visit with especial favor those present who are
mournipg the loss of forms so dear to them ? Shall
we ask that ministering angels of consolation
shall minister to their necessities—turn over the /
dark pages of the present and show them the
brighter ones of the ftiture? Oh, may we ask,
great God of the Present, that in thy great love,
thine undying mercy, thou wilt draw near to
them. Oh, rend in twain the veil that, hides them
from their loved ones. Show them, Great God of
Life, there is no death; that what seems to be
death is not a reality, hut is only life in another
form; only lifo in a diviner sense; and for that
lifo, sooner or later, they, too, will join their loved
ones in spirit Oh, let thy children know that
thon art with them daily, hourly, and momently,
leading them gently, calling them sweetly, bless
ing them truly, and never cursing them. Oh, let
them feel this, and they shall realize that Heaven
is within them, that they need not wander into
the far-off future to find Heaven, for it is within
them, and, they are dwelling in its atmosphere.
Oh, we praise thee, great God, for Eternity, that
wondrous condition in which all are living but no
one understands. Oh, for Eternity with its mys
teries we praise thee, as for Time with its many
changing scenes and its darkness and desolation'.
For all things, Great Spirit of Time and Eternity,
we render thee undying praises.
Jan. 30.

Questions aad Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—We nre now ready to
consider the questions of your oojrespondents, or
the audience.
Chairman.—D. B. G., of Evansville, Indiana,
writes as follows: *
Ques.—I am a constant reader of the “Ban
ner,” and highly appreciate the -Message De
partment, more particularly the Question and
Answer Department, in whfeff I find some very
profound logic; also some answers which I cannot
reconcile with the general tenor of the desires of
the heart—or brain, more properly speaking. For
instance, the controlling brother spirit says in No.
1(5, Jan. 7th, 1885," Tho soul never desires anything
that is beyond its ability to receive.” The doubts
which I have in regard to the above quotation are
based on the fact that for years I have desired to
be developed as a medium, that I might be a bene
fit to my fellowman. Yet I am undeveloped.
And again," Man may, or perhaps does, desire that
which he is not organized to fully carry out.” I
would be pleased to have the brother controlling
consider the above quotation, and compare it
with my desires.
Ans.—Your correspondent seems to be moving
in a very small circle, and we find this to be the
case with a large majority of those who seek for
information concerning these subjects. He forgets
that liis pilgrimage, in the mortal body is of short
duration, and like, as it were, unto a summer’s
day, compared with an eternity. He does not
seem to realize that his desires may all be answer
ed if they are not answered through physical life.
He very naturally supposes, if answered at all, ac
cording to his wishes, they will be through the
physical. But here he makes a very great mis
take. The second state of life, or that into which
the soul or thinking part passes after death, is but
one grade beyond this physical state. It is but. a
continuation of this life, and the desires of the soul
that were born through physical life, mat/ nnd
doubtless will be answered tliere. Sometimes
the soul anticipates whnt its future condition is to
be, Jong ere the time comes to realize it; but it is
our belief the sortl never desires anything thnt it
is not capable of attaining. It is only a question
of time.
Chairman.—The same writer asks for an ex
planation of the following:
Q.—Some three years ago a sister and myself
dreamed precisely the same dream—the same
night—pertaining to the return of a sister that
had departed this plane, and a conversation we
had witli her. It will be observed that the cham
bers of our nightly repose were some eight squares
aP?rt-________ __________________
.
A.—Well, the circumstance might be accounted
for in more ways than one; but we should acnnnnt
for it in lliis way tlfcat the spirit of the loved one
visited both partleB and impressed them with the
same ideas.______
_
Q.—[From the audience.]—At one and the same
time?
A.—Certainly, why not? You must remember
thnt the disembodied spirit can take very rapid
flights.
Q.—I should like to ask whether we shall be
able to visit the sun, moon nnd planets of our so
lar system after the change called death?
A.—Well, that will depend very much upon the
condition of the person who desires. It is our be
lief, indeed we know, the spirit is free of itself, can
go where it pleases, is not bound to laws pertain
ing to physical life; and if it is not, can visit the
sun and moon, Mars, or any other planet, at will.
Chairman.—Mrs. E. T. R., of White Willow,
Ill., sends the following inquiry:
.
Q.—I wish the controlling spirit to inform me
why every person cannot be Influenced by spirit
power to have a satisfactory test? ’
A.—Well, your correspondent seems to have
put her question in a very vague, ambiguous
manner, so much so that we hardly know whnt
she wishes to arrive at. But, nevertheless, we will
judge as well as we are able of the matter, and
answer accordingly. All persons are constituted
differently: no two are alike. One may be capa
ble of holding direct communion with the inhabi
tants of the so-called spirit-world, or disembodied
spirits; while, on the other hand, another may
find it exceedingly hard to hold communion at all.
Now there are various ways of accounting for
this difference, but generally the difference exists
in the mental atmosphere surrounding the indi
vidual. Some disembodied spirits could no more
live in the atmosphere of certain individuals—for
all must live, you know—than you with your
physical body could live ten miles above the sur
face of the earth. There is a law, stern and un
yielding, governing these physical manifestations,
as there is governing all things in life.
Q.—[From the audience.]—Can you give any
light on the singular periodical elevation and de£ression of the water in the great lakes on our
Northern frontier?
A.—Yes; this phenomenon is occasioned by the
revolution of the earth simply. It cannot be ex
plained in that way now, because it is generally
supposed that the earth revolves, or completes its
.cycle, once in twenty-four hours, which is a very
groat mistake. Now here is a positive assertion
which scientific men are free to discuss. If it did
revolve, or complete the cycle of its revolutions
once m twenty-four hours, then it could he ac
counted for in that way. But as it does not, you
are in darkness concerning many points.
Q.—This depression continues for several years,
does it not? J
...... ..
.
A.—Certainly; and is accounted for by the slow
revolution of the earth; could not be accounted for
by the rapid revolution of the earth, if it complet
ed its cycle oqce in twenty-four hours.
• Q.—We prqduce light only by combustion. Can
the intelligence inform us respecting the source
from which tho light of the sun is derived?
. A.—Well, your correspondent has advanced a
very groat mistake in the outset. We should like
to ask yonr correspondent if thero is anything up
on the earth, above it, or under tho earth, that is
not full of light, just as full of light us the sun’s
rays are full of light? If it wore not so, tho sun
could not reflect its rays upon tho earth and par
ticles composing tho earth. Light is everywhere,
and positive darkness nowhere. If it wore not
so, there could be no action, and wo all know that
there is a very active workshop under the surface
of the earth. The light of tho sun is produced, or
reflection- and. refraction is caused by the corre
sponding element of light that exists in the bodies
that it is reflected upon. Tho rays of tho sun
could no moro strike upon the surface of tho
earth, than the sun could fall down at your feet,
or mine, if there was not light in the earth form
ing the attractive power. Tlie table attracts the
sunlight as tho sunlight falls upon it. Every
thing in the universe holds within itself that same
light, same principle or power, else the sun could
never operate upon tho particles composing,tho
carth.in tho way it generally does. '
'
Q.—Socrates, deceased many centuries since—
can there be, direct personal intercourse between
him and some cultivated . individual who< has
passed on during the past year?
A.—Certainly; yyliy not?
.
■ Q,—How long does It toko tho earth to make a
perfect revolution?
“

*A —Three thousand yeanu u'-i.fi .
4... ... I
Q.—Do the constellation^ accompany It InJts
revolution?
.
, .
■
~
’
A.—Yes.
'
‘ ''
71
’s,clotlies. [Dld he.wat to .i.«.A^»n6ther I
Q.-^Do you know that spirits can viiiit other man
V®]?! I rtiqnld rather tilinghe did, sir EiradPi?^ I
planets? Do yon also know the faet that they can
one of the eari^d1®
commune with the intelligences inhabiting those
1 wasa!1 reafly «> conieatK1?;’
planets?
. .
............ '
, '■, ..
A.—We do know it to be a fact that they have
a worn.
I’ve been driving
visited other planets. You must remember that saying
Mv
°.f ^ericksburg,
and lieround
” jnst «inn»
gSne 1
the soul; as an immortal spirit, is entirely free.
Now if it is, and desires to visit another, planet, It W^fefayiAjd cpmpiihere. .Well, I sunnose ihS I
certainly can do so.
• .
.
Q.—If light exists in all things, how does it
exist?
'
’ ■’
A.—As light
•
!
X II announce nieself. witli vonr uArmiaaiAti
I
Q.—In a latent form?
.
Daniel O’Brien,and Isttopose sir ASfiZas
A,—Well, yon may call it so. It is latent,. so York—that is to say, I lfv7d there b"t was
far as your external senses are concerned, and in. the city of Cork. Now if there’s any"‘Jft?
yet in itself Is not Intent.
J
.
downers here, I suppose they'll nltch into
I
Q.—Can it be eliminted in' the same manner because
you know the “ Far-downers”and“Cork' I
that heat can?
' '; ,
0n^nT^^8Bt^arXtheaoa other.
'
A,—Certainly.
..
1
.
WeH, sir, barring the Catholic religion, I'm
Qr.—Then they aro almost the same thing.
pretty well off I expected some sort of a nettinS I
A.—Certainly, they are very nearly related. If up when I got on the other side, but I've eotnfi
they are not one and the same, they bear very over it now, and I’m in afair way to just sail
close relationship.
'
>
round near home and talk to the folks
Q.—Will you tell us whether the other planets craft
I’d like to hail me brother Tim, in the first n&
are inhabited by intelligences like ourselves?
I want him to come nnd talk , with me. and nn? .’
A.—There are planets that are inhabited by in devil a bit of fear. I do n’t want that-I d^.?
telligences, we know; but those intelligences cor want him to come creeping along as though I w».
respond with the condition of planetary life in a ghost, or something of the sort, to talk with mn
which they exist. Those intelligences are distinct Go to some of these folks. Now I’m talking .;' Ii
and entirely different from those of your earth.
him just as if he was here, you know:
8w
Q.—Are they superior in intellect?
'
Tim, gd to some of these'folks what let us snenk 1
A.—Some of them far more so than those wo through them, and I’ll show you I’m not iff
find upon the surface of this earth.
' not. nt all. I’m much more all ve than I was wQ
■ Q.—Is the moon inhabited?
living on the earth. Yes, sir, I’m better off every
A.—We do not know that it is. It is our opinion
thnt it la.
.
Well, now, you see I took a freak, just like K
Q.—If spirits have the power of visiting other thousand other men, that me wife was not true to
planets, how is it that onr speaker cannot tell mJ. So I left her and the little ones. OhT “
whether the moon is inhabited?
off, you know. I went into the army. Before
*!
A.—It is very possible that your speaker has went away to war Heft Mary and the children
never had a desire to visit thp moon.
' .
Ah, I took the freak. Now 1 come back to saves
Q.—But may hot our speaker have attained the I’m sorry: that’s as much as any man can d£'
knowledge from those wno have visiteddt?
Faith, I know now it’s all a lie, that she was
A.—It is very possible that he may not have good to me as a woman could be, and I want'me'S/
attained thnt knowledge.
brother Tim to bring Mary where 1 can taUnHiSS®'
. Q.—What planets are inhabited by such intel her as I do here, and I’ll ask as many pardmiMr ’
ligences as yon have mentioned?
• can get into meself, anyway. I was to blame
•"
A.—The planet Mars is Inhabited by a class being such a fool. Well, what I want<j0
of intelligences that in some respects are beyond something to help her and the children,'and T./ <
the intelligences inhabiting your earth. ,
want me brother Tim to fork over all the mtmeyQ.—In what respects?
■
I’ve been sending to him since I’ve been in tta »
A.—Well, perhaps they are spiritually beyond: army. Ah, faith, I might as well say out wh»tT
you, having developed faculties that you in your want to, for fear I’d not get another.chance.- ’
physical condition have not. They are true to What I want is, that he’ll fork over to Mary.tbe
the law by which they are surrounded, to the law money I sent him, and help her to get what’s I
of their own planet, as a matter of necessity they back. Ah, I ’pi not very well contented with me- I
must he.
.
'
‘
■ self now, because I was such a fool. There’s 1
Q.—Will you mention some of the faculties those little ones to be brought up, and I’d no
1
such intelligences have that we have not?
business to have gone off and left them as I did. • 1
A.—And supposing wo should, yon would not All me folks know all about that matter, so they > 1
understand us, having nothing by which to com 11 not be surprised.
" >, 1
pare them.
'
Well, me brother Tim—I do n’t know when he I
Q.—Are those upon this planet true to their is. [Where did you send the money?] I sdnj.ft |
own surroundings?
to Albany; yes, sir. I sent it to him. [Is yonr I
A.—Certainly, of course they must be.
wife in New York city?] Me wife’s in New York ।
Q.—Wherein is the difference then?
city, sir. [You had better give your children’s“ ’
A.—Well, you differ from every other individu names?] Mary and Daniel. Welf.ndw.seehere: (
al, do you not?
I somehow have a thinking that Tim will get me'
Qr.—I do.
• letter. And if any of Mary’s friends, if they gat
8.—And yet it would bd
impossible
*
to deter this letter of mine, I want them to get it to Mary,
mine just the amount of difference and the locali If Tim do n’t come up to the scratch, and do What
ty. There is a difference, and it is so complete he ought to do about the money I sent himiFil
that we may with truth say they are totally dif be after him meself.
Ars ji
ferent They are a distinct race of intelligences,
Well, sir, I don’t know what you ask here,’lntt
obeying the law of their own planetary life, and somehow I don’t seem to have anything to pay
that planetary life is totally.different from yours. with,. [It is ‘a free' institution.] Well, sir,'then
A.—Does it follow that the nearer a planet is to I ’ll try to do something for you In my way. Fare
the sun the more spiritual are its intelligences?
well to you.
Jan, 80. i
A.—We do not think it is a natural consequence,
for wp know of planets that are very remote from
.
Thomaa Carter.
. '
the sun, that ■ we are told are peopled by very
Be kind enough to say that Thomas Carter, who
spiritual intelligences. You remind us, or carry
us back to a time in our earthly life many years was in the Confederate service, and died upon the
ago, when we looked out upon the little village in battle-field, is very anxious to communicate here
which we resided, and in our childish simplicity with the friends he has here at the North; alto
•
supposed there was nothing beyond it; that the with those he has at the South. 1 /-'I
I am aware that my friends here felt ratherhard
tall steeple that rose beside our cottage was
the tallest in the world, the grandest structure toward me because I entered theQonfederateser
that could be conceived of;, and when we were vice. I did so from conscientious ihotiven. T
told there was a great city beyond, it was with thought I was doing right, am not persuaded yet
difficulty we could believe it. And still later, that I was doing wrong. Perhaps 1 may see thh ,
whan. wft.

c» ' great

toltl-tKai - tlwro

world beyond the waters, and many other worlds,
we were lost in amazement. So it is with your
selves, looking out through the prison-house of
your mortality; you cannot realize the vastness of
the universe. You are apt to set too great a value
upon yourselves, to think that those who inhabit
your earth are the only intelligences worth the
consideration of God. But when you come to
change, you will learn that there is a great spirit
world. and tho universe is still greater; that there
aro millions upon millions of worlds, all inhabit
ed, or peopled with intelligences of all grades, all
classes.
Jan. 30.

tlraawhon I elmH tllinK

John Ranney.

<

I am John Ranney, 2d Indiana; died at Flor
ence, 8. C. I died in June last; -been all this
time trying to get round to make some sort of a
report about myself.'
'
I was captured in May, died in Juno, wounded;
and I should like to have my folks know that
I did n't stay long there to suffer a greatwhiie, and
I was ready to go, only I should like to have got
some word tb the folks before I died; but as long
as I can come back, it’s all right, I suppose. I
have n’t got much truck to talk about, for I want
worth-much here; but I've got a mother and sis
ters, and a brother in the army, that ! should like
very well to shake hands with in this way, if it's
possible to do so.
Now you say John Ranney died between six
and seven in the morning, on the 9th day of Juno
las't, in a rebel prison at Florence, 8. C.; and that
he's come back here, and reported himself, and
wants to keep up the correspondence some way
or other. They must find out how, then open the
way, and I '11 fall in.
I can’t say much in favor of rebel prisons. I
think they 're pretty mean institutions, anyway?
And I should like for Tom tb give me a' chance to
talk to him; and I should dike to have, him'do
another thing, too, and that is, lay down the can
teen when it’s got whisky in it, instead of taking
it up:, because that kind of spirits and this kind
won’t agree. He’ll understand what I mean, if
you do n’t. Good-by.
~
‘
Jan.
30.

John W. Gartlev.
• I have only been in this new condition of
life about two months. I died in
... German_____
town, Pa„ on School street, where my parents re
side. My name, John W. Gartley. My parents
were Gormans. There nre many reasons why I
should wish to come back to communicate with
them.
I would ask that when any of my friends re
ceive my letter, they 'll send it to my parents. I
I was twenty-two years of age. I am thankful to
you, sir, for your kindness.
Jan. 30.

Mrs. Margaret Dilloway.
Oh, I have a son, sir, who is a prisoner with
you. Ho does not know of my death, and I am
here to beg of you to assist me, if you can, to
reach him in some way. [We will do so.]
•
Before the war I lived in Warrenton, 8.0. For
the last two years, like many of my friends, I
hove had no home, no abiding place in particular.
My husband fell early in the, war; my only son
is a prisoner with you. He knows nothing of
these things, knows nothing of my death, and
I’ve come here to see if thero aint some way by
which I can reach him.
' ,
’
'
I wish you would say that Mrs. Margaret Dilloway comes here from her hoino in the spirit-world,
seeking her. son Alfred. Mrs. Margaret Dilloway,
of Warrenton, 8,0.
' ■'
•
He was taken a prisoner, so I am told, after the
battle of Petersburg. I want him to.know that
his father and myself are able to make communi
cation with him. I want him also to know that
his uncle Joseph, of whom there was so much
doubt concerning his' death, is with us, and very
anxious; also, to communicate with him.
Oh, sir, you people here know very little of war,
[Wo do n’t feel it hero in comparison with people
at the South.] Well, I hope you never will, • > .
Oh. tell my son that I have been in the spirit
world near throe , months. Toll him I diod at
Marys. He 11 know whore that is.
Jan. 30,.
1

Joe Shapley,

' .

Say that Joo ShaplOy.bf tho Otli Connecticut,
reported himself hero, Ploaeo give tho data coir
woK ’
.' '
...j,
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Tuetdag, Jan. 3L—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
1
Bobort Johnson, to his mother, Mrs. Annie Johnson, In Mon
treat, C. E; Major Alfred Carragan, to friends; Aleck Guy.
to friends In Sianton, S. C., or his uncle. Alexander Guy,
In Montgomery, Ala.: Julia French, of Chicago, III., to her
parents; Michael Mahan,.to Mr. Donnavan, of New York
' ..
: .
____
■ Ihurtdag, Feb. 2. —Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Amos Blagden, to Ills brother and slsterjuSam'l Gilbert Doane,
to his family, In Charleston, 8. C.; Antfk'Frances Radcliffe, of
Richmond, Va„ toJier parents; John O'Noll, to friends; wm.
,
Garvin, to Mrs. Rosalind Garvin, Hanover Court House, Va ^ 1
Monday. Feb. 6.-^’Invocation; Questions and Answering j
Serena Elizabeth Brown, of Providence, R. L, to her friendly • 1
John IL Davis, of the 2>d Mass.; Mnrinn Elizabeth Kinderfield, killed at the battle of Cedar Creek, to Dr. Joseph Kiir
derilcld, of tho rebel army.
.
■
Tueedag, Feb. 1. —Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Mrs. Anna Field, of Brooklyn, N. Y., to her husband, Thomas
i
W. Field; Pat Welsh,'to his brother,Tim. Welsh; Charlie
Graves, to Mrs. Jane Graves, of Montgomery, Ala.; Augusts
Lyndhurst to her parents, in Charleston, 8. C.
.
i
Thunday. Feb. 9.—Invocation; Questions ana Answem
David 8. Russell, a merchant of Boston, to his aons,.Tbomu
and David Russell, living at the South; MaryClafflnrwbe
lived In Anderson's alley, off Carruth street NoW/ York. to
her mother, in that city; Charles A. Jones, of fliej
*
Fiends
Invlnclhles ” to his friends at tho South; Robert TOMw,Of
the Mb Michigan, .Co. A., to his friends, In Collinsville, Mku. ,
" What Is LlftF'-a poem.
■
.. ..
.
, J/pnday1;/,efr. IS. —Invocation: Questions and AniX«n|
Teresa Vjin Dorn, to her father, CoJ. Van Dorn, of YWnlM
James -Elite, of the
Mass., Co. K, to friends Io EtMXf
Mass.:,Information concerning Capt. Wm. D. HtrlnghsniiW'
(Honda, North and South; John T. woodruff, of tho Sdlows,
Co, Ojto friends In Dubuouo, Iowa; Michael Daly,of Dua
*
sales, Dunsalcs Co.. Ireland, to his children in tbit coonuyt
Hannah, Daniel ana Michael Daly; Mary Agnes Murphy। to
Father McCann. ..
.
..
....
________ _
TuetdaVg Feb, 14.—Invocation; Questions and Answers,
Judson A. llprroukho, recently shot In Washington, D. v.;
Robert Whiteford, of Now Yora City, to bls uncle Thomai;
Thomas P. Buckley, to Benjamin Buckley: Julia-Mosbyt
niece of Co), Mosby, of the Confederate Service, to her pt
*
rents, on Southern soil.
Monday, Feb, 20.—Invocation: Questions and Answers,
Geo. A. Bedman, tho medium, to his friends In earth-life; Ao
*
lutnnt Win. D. Gooch, to friends North, and to his wife; Min
nie Jackman. to her parents, In Boston, Mass.
'•
Monday, Feb. 27.—Invocation; Questions and Answers^
John Yates Beall, the rebel spy recently hung at Governor •
Island, N.Y.; Michael Devine, of the IGOth New York, to Mt
cousin, Patrick O’Connor; Dorthoarn Sohulta&of Now Tors
*
Geo. Alexander Pendergrass, son of CoL‘ Wm. Pendergraw, oi
Uielth Virginia- .. . ■
■ ■
_
■
•'
Tueedag. Feb. 28.—Invocation: Question
*
and Anywen;
Daniel M. Patch, of Newburyport, Mam., killed on the Ewtejj .
Railroad, to Dr. Smith; Agncz Ll.la.of Hoboken,N.Y.,"
her mother; Albert Wilder, Sd Ma»«. Cavalry. Co. D,io M
*
Captain; Jacob Kurtz,of 61.t New York, Co. I, to hi,wire
and friend.,
. ,,
.
, .
Itiurdiag, March2.—Invocation;' Que.Honi and An«wer«l
John N..Hanley, to Andrew Clark, Superintendent of. • repel
priton, and Tom Hanley, of New York; Pbll WIlklnL or
Greowiboro’, Ala., to In. ooualn, In tho Confederate Arjnyi
John Murphy, to Daniel Murphy, of Manche.tor, N IL. Min
nie Water., of Cincinnati, O., to her father, Geo. N. Waten,
•ndmother. Charlotte WateN. ; .
• i
Mondag. March B,-Invocation: QiimUom and Aruwera;
A BhlpmatotoCant.'jonearof the hark •■Telempb,_<no
*
•“

. /;
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Mary L. Flake, 8onthBi>aft.bniy, Vt......................................M
Mr». Franul. ^ettenglll, Lawroae
,
*
........................ .,1,09
Friend.,at Circle Room,...'..,if.f,"-,-'.......................... ” ■ tib
Suian Boty.North Madifon.a—............................................. so
Al W. Renton, ....................................................................
jo

V. B. Po«t“BanFranaWoiCal...............................

Mra.Heggerty, Cbarlc.town, Mara......................

■b■>«'ifc-

t

SWSSSfi®

I am very anxious to communicate with,my
brother in New York city—my .brother, William
Carter, in New York city. While^he
*w
a<.|i:'fln!d
Unionist, I was as far the
was an antagonism betweenws.‘t?I:hopeut!iOra&>..
ed now. Say to him that I have passed on.
spirit-world, and if he wishes to.talk with mejtitej;,
opportunity is offered that we did not havq’fot"-.
the last three years in life. If there' arelUhi A
crooked places that I ought to make straight! '■
will do all in my power to make them straight
Fare you well, sir.
.
Jan. 30. '
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MARCH 18, 1865.

KER

Obituaries.

LIGHT.

^flgks

At Bockford, HI., Feb. 25th, IBM, the spirit of lire, Alice
/tterworth pawed from onr physical sight, In the Uth year
^new^bom Infant opened its eyes to the light,' end its gentle
A., lounded In Ito mother’e ears but an hour, when the AnSnt'Death pawed through tbe tanily circle, and amid tbe
cries of a sorrow-stricken husband and eight children,
fit hl» blighting breath over the physical form, but releasing
.hs solrlt from suffering. leaving only the cwket which had
r,id one of earth's priceless Jewels—a kind and affectionate
. devoted mother, and a true and valuable friend and
SsLbor. Her heart and hands were ever ready to admlni.ter to the wants of the needy, while her sou! shadowed forth
lu eurity by her readiness to overlook what, to them, seemed
irrone in others. She had a kind word and look for the unforrnmte. as well al the more favored of her friends. To know
htrwsl to love her. ..
.
After the first outbreak of grief had gushed from the heart of
the bereaved husband, the writer, being present, .aid to him,
»she has not left you. Think you that the wife and mother
In whose whole existence Is woven the anxiety, care and atiecUonato Interest ofher.loved ones, can be tom from them
Ind pass away In their midst! No; the link in the chain of
maternal affection Is unbroken; she is a mother still, and will
witch over her loved ones with that same Interest she mani
fested here, believing, as she did, in the power of spirits to
commune with earth's children.”
He looked up with so much fiUth, even knowledge in hls ex
pression, while he remarked, “Oh,yes; she has been with
me thirty years” (they had been companions In childhood);
«slie cannot leave me now; she will still be near me and the
children. I know I shall see her every day." How cheering
the thought !
_
.
.
To the kind young firlend, who has been a member of the
family for several years past, tho mother entrusted the care of
her little ones, In the lull confidence that she would be, as
heretofore, worthy of the trust reposed In her. Almost the
last words of the deceased, while embracing hor, were these:
»I am going, Kate; , you wiU do the best you can." _
The nsneral services were conducted by Miss Belle Bcougall.
Her remarks on the occasion were beautiful and consoling, as
well as instructive to the bereaved family and tho large num
ber of friends there assembled.
............................
The relatives of the deceased have the sympathy of a large
circle of friends nnd acquaintances, who deeply reel for them
In this sad hour of affliction; but as night hangs its pall over
the earth, and the bright stars shine out, io are sorrows ne
cessary to show us truths that we should never have seen bad
not affliction thrown It
* dark mantle around us.
Jep Cottaget Rockford^ Ill.t 1865.
M. Movlthbop.
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--------- i----------- ---TEXT BOOK, REFERENCE BOOK, HAND-BOOK, COMPLETE COMPEND, THOROUGH GUIDE FOR ALL
WHO WOULD KNOW BPIRITUATIRU IN
ITS HUNnftgn piianva vn»»7o
tin HUNDRED PHASES, FORMS,
AND APPLICATIONS.
.

VIA GROTON!

j gCareJeave Station of Bo.ton and Providence Railroad for

“ COMMOJTkVMlAIZrH,”

CATT. X W. William*, MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS and
FRIDAYS; for Steamer

MBS. B. COLLINS,
OLUEVOYANT PHY8I0IAK ud HEALIHG MEDIUM
•
*
Mo
6 Pine Street
*
Heaton,
CONTINUES to heal the sick, as Spirit riiyslcana contro
her for tlie benefit of suffering humanity.
Examinations 41,00. All medicines prepared by her wholly
composed of Boot
*,
Barks aud Herbs gathered from the garden
of Nature.
*
tf-Jarul
1—==— •. :
- ■—t
——•——------------------- -

DB. MAIN'S HEALTH INSTITUTE,

•'MjYMDUTH BOCK,"

AT NO. 1 DAVI8 STREET, BOSTON.
?
Q
I
2K.»t TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS and 8ATURHISS
SFBAGUE.
I R w "l.
* 1,.?
* 0 °®‘°«k.i’.M., landing In Now York at Pier No. THOSE requesting examination
*
by letter will p!e
e
**
en
l?.n0r < IUjnr' (fo«t of Cortlandt atrecl) connecting with all
close 41.00, a lock of hair, a return postage stomp, and the
Railroad and Steamboat Hn-. for the North, South and Wcat.
Jan. 7.
. T>ek«,»fumlihcd.aud Baggage checked to Now York, I’liIIa- adaress, and state sex aud age.
ONE HANDSOME 12X0. VOLUME,
Sf1Phl,iV,1,‘!j,ll%,rA,Baluinore1Md.,Waahlngton.I).C..Dun- T.AJDIE8 WHCTaRE AFFLICTED WITH.
BY URIAH 0LABK,
|k|™
npB
*
“II
lo,N.Y.,andlhoWeot.
*
Pa.iengcr.furPhlladcl- AJ Diseases peculiar to their sex, should Jose no time, but go
_
— .
I P,
* 1'*. Baltimore and v a.hlnzton. make connection
*
with the Initanlly and tonmilt with tlie Spirit Doctor Stramnh,
PBICE, IMO.
.Postage, SO Cento.
*• IpXCELLENT ... both the Informed and uninformed Illa
CliargoorTran.fcratNcw York. Breakfaat
Ills medium, MI18. THAYER, nt No. 10 Tremont Ruw,
El ahould read It”—William Howitt London (A'noland) 12an
stained on board the boat at Now York. In aeaaon for through
up Mairs.
Sptritaal Magatine.
®
' *P
{<mger
taking tlio can for tho above place.. Returning, ono
Ills remedies for diseases of woman and children need but
I
opinion. OF THI rBBMt
No book from the spiritual pre
**
kaaeverellalted tuchunlver-1
above boata leave Pier 18, New York, at 4 f. M. Freight one trial to Insure their acceptance as the best In use, what
aal intereat and approbation as the "1’laln Guido to Spiritual I *
tj eP a,^ VUISSl.!?
?••
**
*
Steamer
’ Berth
*
and State Ronin
*
ever they may be prescribed for.
Ml.. Spbaoue was an independent thinker, and gave vigor
l*m. ” Thereto no dlwentlng voice, either from th
* nrei
*
or the
STREET, and at Ihe BOSTON
Remember the.number—10 Trrmont Row. Office hours
onia expressions to her thoughts.—Portland Tranicrlpt,
people. The tint large edition soldI Spldly.wnd the .ecSnd edl-1
>‘ROV1DENCE It. It. STATION. Pleasant »treot, foot ol from
10 o’clock a. M., to 21‘. m. daily.____________ March 11.
uon will be exliauBtod a* soon a* the tliltS can btabroualit out. 1 n Common,
JOHN 6, PRE8BREY, Agent.
Her writing., evince great mental ability, vigor of thought Tho best crltlL on both side
*
of th? Atlantic iroSSf In ?ro-1
July 23,_____________ 16 Wasiiikotou Stuxkt.
D?: A.;P. PIEttOE, Clairvoyant, Magnetic and
and purity of character. If her life had been ..pared, the nonneing this ono of the most readable, thorough Intercstlnff I TIPtlcavat
Electric Physician, attcndi to diseases of Body and Mind:
v? ir rir intr ■nv i'"
*
''
*
of the age, slid most felicitously adanted K v
E. N. CLARK, Physician, .too. Developing and Ilusln-s Medium, will examine, pre
would undoubtedly have taken high rank among the female and Instructive book
scribe and mngnetlzo the sick, at 111. Ofiico, Lo, 8 Ilnytnarkcl
2)°; ” Bulflnch street, Boston, next door to Revere House.
writer, of our day.—WaiAua Gaiette...................
' ' " to all classes. To every Spiritualist and every spiritual family
It I* an Indispensable sort of New Testament to this modem
h“ removed from Lawrence, Ma
.,
**
where! during a 1’lnce, Boston, wlileli enters by Avery street from washing
*
of authority l|raotlco (,f''vcr sixteen yean, ahe met with unparalllcled suc- ton street, or at tlielr’hiine
,
*
111 or out of the city. Charge
*
' These Poems .how a strong individuality, an earnest Hie, dispensation, though the author erects no standard
or Infolliblllty-.
<
1
oi a nonty CCBR- g|,c VM )l(r attention to general practice, but more moderate.
.
8w‘-Jan.2B.
and a remarkable facility of composition.—Rutland Herald.
It to as a handbook for constant use, for centre tables, confer- c’P'c.l*Hy to Female Diseases and Obstetrics.
■jlfRS. FRANCES, Physician nnd Business
Ladles wishing to place tlx.nselve
*
under her care during
This book will bo .specially welcome to those who know enccs. circles, conventions, tho arena of discussion and nubile
rostrums; a reform book tb which to turn““al° occasion
*
o° co'^'temcut. can bo accommodated with large, airy rooms, avX Clairvoyant, clmnbcs diBuascs. their remedies, and all
the author as a lecturer, and who, by hor earnest and per. need; a text-book for belloven Merubw nXl.hs- S.mi..1 wlll> kind attention and in a superior location. Hhewlllbc kinds of builiH'M. Price Ona Dollar, lias al) kinds of Medl*ten,
VainhMs"d?nnaif to°thb,woiikC|n !iaPPYreceive call, from her Mend, and patient, at.ny fc,
suaslve speech, have so often booh quickened to loftier liiqulren,^lton, tmnl
for 8ct,jruU’ 8ut,“’ Vtmplod
thought, or filed with the balm of consolation.—Christian faith, thedoubtfiA, the uafortunate, tl>e tall™ the ‘indent. !l!iy In the day.___________ __________ __J[!!L->lnrch..» ■_.
„
» J47 COURT STREET. Rook No. 1.
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«na examine something urgently needed by everyMiss Spbaqub sprang from the people. Springing thus an advocate of their claims a
TIB.
WILLIAM
B.
WHITE,
Sympathetic^CInira plain guide, embracing
* 0P
con*; theoretical, pnictibody, or sample will be sent free by mall for 50 cent
,
*
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voyant, Magnetic and Elcotric’ri;M|Jj,n c„Jj ... d,,
from tho people, ih. was loved by them. Her friends, nu
cal, searching, fnink, tree, fcurlem. oflViiBlvo to nono out tho retails for 46
*00.
IL L. WOLCOTT, 110 Chatham Square, N. T
eases that are curable. Nervous and dliSBJeXj?,?
mcrous In this'section of Vermont, can but regard this persistently blind and Infatuated: liberal and charitable to all;
*
Nov
26—ly
removed.
Advice free; operations, 41.00. No.
------------Went (to bloom In the Gardens of Paradise, on the 22d of book with lively Interest, ahd as a memento of her whom safe to be put into UC hands of all; chaste, eloquent and at- ------------ nilnwiY/iyA
.’lack, (leading from South Bennet street), Boston. Jan. 7^_
tractive style.
in tho presentation of principles and I mtmav। 7
^.
*
..
pointed in their application, and overwhelming with arguments I
*
^^u!
* tuperlor article for the cure
Feb., the sweet little child-bud, Ada T.t daughterof Mrs. Mary they so much' admired.—Sellout Fallt Timet.
/CLAIRVOYANCE. — Mns. Colurove may he
*
fact
In proor of Spiritualism. The author has had alarao I *
® a.rrhrea—for children as well as adult
*
—-can do so
H. Searcy, and grand-daughter of the well-known and highly
A book of woman's ftlth, and prayer, and aspiration; and
Knertcuw lathe ministry, and intheSSrlsJand spiritual bX forwarding 42.00 by letter to DIL J. T. GILMAN PIKE,
cjmsulted personally, or by letter, respiting Business,
leSurlng^cId, having been among tho earliest pioneer^Cham-1 ttioom No. ajHancock House, Boston.________ tft—Oct. 1.
gifted healing medium, Mrs. Pettis, of Providence, R. I.
as'.uch, worth reading.—Christian Inquirer.
■
Health, or other desirable matters, at 147 Devonshire street,
near Hummer street, Boston.
________ 4w
~
*
March IL
• . Festival services, celebrating the beautifol translation, were
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Second Unlverselist Church, of Providence, R. I. J. G. F.
and Clairvoyant 1’iiysiciax. Hl Harrison Avenue, hi
and frequently contain high moral lessons. — Cantmra'al aroin« .So
enninni. .y
'
ofrmtttory Works, at publishers’ prices.
•
.
door from Bcuuelt street, Boston. Office hours from 9 a. m. to
Among the varied contents of-this volume are numerous I raTAu o»dir« PunMFTtT ArYiEwnvn
Monthly.
■ 4t». M.
* —J an. 21.
3m
pointed quotations from ancient and modem authors on spirit-1 J7b. 7.
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WILLIAM WHITE A CO., PUBLlBBEBA
ual intercourse, fiplrituallim in olden times, modern riso and ■. . ■ . ■ ,
....... ......... - --- --------——lUTHS^LIZZIE
WETHERBEE,
Healing
ModiDoc. 24.
IM Washington street, Boston^ ’ progress, startling statistics, glorious triumphs, wliat presses
MISS
HASTINGS,
’A um. No. 12 Lincoln Ht, (near Summer,) Hoston. Hours
and pulpit say, they arc startled, the world's demand, the TREACHER OF PIANO AND MELODEON, Vocal Music, X
from
9
till
12
m., and 2 till 5 r. h. No medicines given.
JUST PUBLISHED,
spiritual thcoty, various manifestations, mediums, vnst array ot -I (Italian Method,) and Frkkch and Latin Lanouaok*, wlU
March 11.
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fact
given, tho various phases of Spiritualist belief, theories, visit pupils at their residences, or receive them at her own, 33
THE HYMNS OF FEOGEESS: science,
philosophy, reforms, the Bible array of facts; all the Lowell street, Boston. Terms reasonable.
tf—June 18.
JUST PUBLISHED,
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Magnetic nnd CInirobjections, theories, slanders, etc., met; “Freo Love,” T----EING a Compilation, Origin^ and Select, of Hymns, Bongs. popular
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MIND ON THE BODY; .
AvJL nnd Tent Medium. I^ttcn enduring lock of Imlr. 41,00
This very neat and most excellent collection should be in S°"?munl?nA chapter of quotations from numerous spiritual
TH> RELATIONS OF THB FACULTIES AND AFFECTIONS TO THR every famUy whoso feelings are the least Interested In the deand return stamp, answered.
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MEETS, OBJECTS, AND PHENOMENA OF.
.
adapted to tunes In popular use. Where unusual music bre- ences, circles, libraries, Sunday Schools; warnings,Impostors;
bJ 13 Dix Place, (opposite Harvard street.)______ Jan. 7.
THB EXTERNAL WORLD.
nutred,' reference Is given so that It can be obtained.
appeal to Spiritualists; tho crises of the age: wars, revolutions, I
mtm»n rrnrrnTAir
__ BY PROF. 8. B. BRITTAN. M. D.
. L
In the “Reasons for publishing this aid to Melody/1 the revelations, signs alarming yet hopeful; vanpus practical hints
AaUXvD JEiDH1U.N
TtfRS. LATHAM continues to exercise her gift
FOR fifteen years tbe author has been employed In researches author says: “In traveling fur tho last seven years In various and cautions; need of personal and general reform; touching
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A’A of healing at Mi Washington street.
Jan. 7.
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tai Phenomena, as exhibited in Man and the Animal World. ng has been very apparent. When offering, In such places, revolutions and momentous events Impending: the coming
ENTITLED,
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. My npirit mdurnn Its Avant of power
- To rise and nonr in Edeii’n bower,
' Unheeding all: the earthly care
Tliat tends to shackle and ensnare.
It pants for living waters' flow,
To quench the thirsts that fiercer grow,
As on it moves, through every strife
That overclouds this wayward life.

It longs for Love, so high, so pure,
So good, so true, and yet so sure,
So free from every earthly stain,
That spirits bright might bless its gain.
It. sighs for Peace, the angel sweet,
Who, smiling, hastes with willing feet
To pour alike, on rich and poor,
Thu blessings of her bounteous store.

It asks for Hope, the cheering friend,
Who shall our every want attend,
Who seeks to fill onr hnarts with joy
Too deep and pure for earth’s alloy.
It prays for Faith, and not for sight ;
For Love nnd Wisdom’s power to light
The darkness of our weary way,
Which ends in an immortal day, _

.

And Charity, thou heaven-born guest,
Filling with gentle tlionghts each breast,
That all th-ernng ones below,
xixiiy brighter joys and comforts know.
Help us to fill the longing soul
With strivings for that better goal,
Awaiting all the freed of earth
In the bright land of spirit birth.

“ Forever singing u they shine.
The band thnt made us Is divine.” '

L.B.H. ■
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THE WORD OF GOD.
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A SERMON BY HENRY T. CHILD, M. D.
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Tlie Apostle declared thnt “ the word of God is
quick nnd powerful, ami sharner than nny twoedged sword, piercing to tlie dividing asunder of
Soul mid spirit, and of tlie joints and marrow, and
is a discerner of tho thoughts mid intents of the
heart.”
Wherever mankind has conceived of tho idea of
a God—and they have over done tliis—they have
also formed some conception, however crude and
imperfect, of the word which tliat God speaks to
his children. The rude, uncultivated savage hears
the voice of God in the earthquake and tlie tor
nado; tlio rushing, mighty wind and tho thunder,
tiie movement of the planets and tlieir eclipses
nre so many expressions of tlie word of God. As
tlie conception and character of a God have ever
marked the condition of tlie people, so their ideas
of the word which they attribute to their God
form a criterion by which we may judge of their
state of advancement. Tiie Hindoo mother hears
the word of God commanding her to violate her
most sacred feelings, and throw lier child into the
Ganges and herself upon the funereal pile, or be
neath tho wheels of Juggernaut, and tho command
is so imperative tliat she obeys.
The Indian hears tlie word of God sounding
through tiie deep similes of tlie primeval forests,
in tho roaring of the winds ana in tlie success
which crowns his efforts in tlie chase, nnd he be
lieves that, hereafter lie sii.'ill have larger and more
beautiful hunting grounds, and plenty of game,
and tliat the same voice of God shall bo witli him
to cheer him on his way.
Every nation nnd every child of humanity has
its standard for the word of God. The religious
teachers have each their peculiar word, sacred to
thomseives, and to tho world if they could make
it so. Tlie various books tliat. have been canon
ized among tlie different nations and peoples are
alike mixtures of truth and error, divine inspira
tion and human lore, at best but fragmentary and
imperfect portions of tlie former, and not such as
■will satisfy the demands of the human soul.
Were we to examine carefully and candidly all
these sacred books, we should find much that is
valuable and true mingled with follies aud ab
surdities that never were and never can be profit
able to mankind.
Our own Bible, around which the Christian lin
gers with so much fondness, and to which he looks
•with so much confidence as the only inspiration
thnt is at present to be found in the world, is not
an exception to this rule. Examined by the same
unprejudiced standard, it will be found very simi
lar to tho other “sacred volumes,” and there is
evidence that most of these have been made up of
the same traditions, modified by the various cir
cumstances under which they have been com
piled. There is not a single writer of the Bible,
from Genesis to Revelations, who over thought
for a moment that he was writing the only word
of God that mankind centuries after him should
have to depend upon for tlieir knowledge of tho
divine character and attributes and the condi
tions bf the hereafter.
Jesus ignores every such idea, and the Apostles
speak no word that can be construed in this man
ner, and it is by the most forced and unnatural
construction that any such inference can be drawn.
Tills is not a plesant tlieme to dwell upon. It is
sod to see great men, men of giant intellects, fur
aluxctlio ordinary capacities of their fellows,
inakingttlio most strenuous efforts to put on tlje
small clothes that wero worn thousands of years
ago, cramping themselves into the size of little
children, nnd getting into t.ho small cradles in
which tlio old patriarchs were wont to be rocked,
singing Te Deums to themselves, blessing God
that they have succeeded in tying themselves up
into little bundles, so that they nre not like other
men, amusing themselves with .theological baby
jumpers, crying “infidel! infidel I" when they see
any one walking outside of tlieir lines nnd throw
ing off their baby-jumpers, feeling that though
they intiy lift them up with a sudden spring, be
fore they can see anything clearly they come
down with a bump just exactly where they start
ed from.
.
There nre too many who profess to be satisfied
^0 with this; but there are otliern who think It is
........... hotter oven to get a fall occasionally than to be
laced iipin straight jackets all the time, and be
rendered unable to do anything either for them
selves or any one else. But I have no wish to
rim a tilt against these poor mon and women;
they have a nard road to travel, and 1 pity them,
and am always glad when I can see them slmkingx,
off some of the chains which bind them, Instead
df hugging them closer to themselves, as too many.
do. .
. But let us see what reason and common sense,
and our souls, will teach us is tho word of God.
Tlie word God is simply ti concentration of tlie
word, good. It is put into capitals, GOD, and if
God is good, made very good, so must ids word
bo good. There are two important points requi
site for the comprehension of everything. First,
the .tiling itself must exist; and, secondly, there
must be a power to appreciate that thing.

.

And in this I recognize the voice of God.
When I could stand upon old ocean's strand,
and hear tho reverberating.roar that extends from
shore to shore, its music and grandeur have lifted
me to a condition in which I could hear “ the still
small voice,” saying, “There is a power that says
‘ thus far and no farther,’ and we obey, for it is
the voice of God.”
.
When I have looked into the laughing cascade,
ns it leaped merrily down the hillside and over
the green earth, or tho roaring cataract 'sending
forth its white spray and its incense of, mist, I
have felt that the same voice was-seek'ihg utter
ance there. And as I have turned and gazed into
the eyes of the sweet smiling flowers, and ad
mired tlieir beautiful shades and tints and exqui
site forms, I could hear the same voice paying,
" Behold the work of an Infinite artist.”
How often have I lingered to worship beneath
the cooling shade of the old tree, through whose
wide-spreading branches the winds have sung
their requiem for ages, and ns I have been drawn
into near sympathy with this, I have sought to
read the record of a thousand years which God
has written upon that tree, arid my soul Ims gone
to it, and the voice of God has answered mo, and
it said, "How faithful! how true! In sunshine
and storm, in winter and summer, in seed time
and harvest, this has ever been firm and true;
and though the winds mny have shaken its boughs,
and the storms bent against its old trunk, these
have only strengthened^it. Wilt thou not let it be
a preacher unto thee, and learn wisdom from its
strong anil enduring faith?” And I have blessed
God for the trees, tlio dear old trees.
And when I have turned to animated nature,
and snen nnd felt the throbbing and beating life
as it was basking in the bright sunshine of exist
ence, opening myriads of avenues to happiness,
marking step by step the upward course of the
great law of progress leading from the simple
cell of the monad up to man, tho most, perfect and
divine creation that walks the earth, erect and
with face heavenward turned, I have heard the
same voice of our Father speaking still more
clearly of His own divine and immutable pur
poses, nnd here, too, have I worshiped God and
risen above all tho discord that was around me.
But although the voice of God is thus sounding
ever and everywhere, and its music notes are
never stilled to the harmonious soul, yet there is
a deeper, a higher, and a more profound source
than all these, where tho voice of God is heard
more truly nnd perfectly than anywhere elsp. It
is in tho depths of tho human soul. Here God
speaks to himself. Face to face the echoing words
come. Here, when the storm and tho tempest
and all that is of the earth earthy is put under
our feet, and we stand forth upon the mountain of
purity, and the earth and the heavens become
transfigured, and we talk face to face, not alone
with Moses mid Elias nnd Jesusand the prophots,
but with our own dearly loved ones who stand
near, very near to us, just behind tlio vail, and as
they whisper in our souls, behold tho echoing
music which floats in peaceful strains, Tills is the
word of God that “is quick and powerful,” "a
discerner of tho thoughts mid intents of the heart.”
And when we come into a condition to hoar this
word, wc are all prompted to desire to build tab
ernacles in which they and we may dwell.
Friends, the voice of God that I hear now de
clares that tlio time will come when we shall
realize these things in their fullness, when the ex
ternal heavens shall be rolled together as a scroll,
mid all thnt is of tho earth, and on tho plane of
strife and contention, shall bo consumed with tho
fire of divine love, mid a now heaven nnd n new
earth shall eoino to us, wherein righteousness and
peace shall be found. Having a living faith in
this, let us work on through time, and though wo
may bo compelled to listen to many things in
winch we cannot hear tlie still small voice, let us
endeavor to wrap our faces in our mantles and
wait until wo enn mid do hear this voice, and then
remember the injunction, “ Obey, and thy soul
shall live.”

The TA ver pool Outrage.

We copy the following account of the proceed
ings of a mob of ruffians, in Liverpool, from the
London Spiritual Timos. It is rather surprising
that tho British authorities do not offer more effi
cient protection to strangers who visit their shores.
The' account will bo read with interest by all
Americans.
The Davenports have been the subject of no
small interest in this country during the few
months they have: been with us.. Certain organs
of the press have at one time spoken favorably, at
another the reverse, of their manifestations. In
sult and ignorantmisropresentaion have met them
from tho. rostHim nnd the editorial sanctorum.
Their patience under strong exciting circum
stances has been undisturbed. ' They have sub
mitted to tests of almost- every conceivable kind
which English ingenuity could devise. They
have courted rather than evaded the strictest in
vestigation, and in doing so have not simply invit
ed the man of business or the conjuror, but the
man of science, of the highest culture and worth,
to find out “the trick.” But the fact is patent to
all who have eyes and will see, that no one has
been successful in exposing the mysteries of the
cabinet and dark sdance—“There’s the rub.”
• Tho Faradays won’t investigate, or if they do,
they go in search of “some new force;” tho con
- “ Full many a flower l« born to bliuh uniceii,
.
: And wozto Itz zwectneu on tbo desert air.
*
jurors present the most bungling imitations of
So there are notes of music sweet nnd richly tome of. tlio Davenport manifestations. Tiie peo
harmonious that are never heard, and pictures ple nro dissatisfied nt not having “ the trick" ex
grand and beautiful that no eye sliail trace or no plained as a Juggling contrivance. Who is to
ipind conceive; and without a perception all those blame for this? The mediums have repeatedly
and blank emptiness stand side by side equal nnd invited those who maybe considered capable to
alike. For this reason our knowledge of the word impose the most conclusive tests. But, alas for
dfGod must ever be a measure of our own un popular feeling, their attempts to explain tho mys
folding and expansion, and when we think we teries have involved tho mind in fresh perplexi
hear God’s muttering words of anger in cold, ties.
.
.
■ .
tengeful speech, may It not be our own dull, an. Oxford was very near the secret, but it was re
tfular and unappreciative feelings tliat thus inter- served for Liverpool to get quite near, The whole
Iiretthat. widen would otherwise be sweet music, machinery with which the medidms did tlieir
ntd strains of sad discord.
“tricks” was• somewhere concealed-within-the
... Doubtless our Fattier in heaven will ever pity hnlf-inch-planks of the “mystic cabinet” Ox
and forgive lite weak cliildreh for these things, but ford nearly broke the cabinet—Liverpool quite
we foust suffer.more or less from such mterepto- broke it into a thousand pieces. But what did
fientattons. The voice of God is ever sounding ill they find? Nothing. The brutality of a gymnast,
Swoet aqd harmonious, strains of true melody who boaste he is the strongest man in Liverpool,
throughout the infinite realms of matter and of and tho ingenuity of a practiced rope-tyer, who,
*
man for the occa
riiind. Not a sparfow falls-to tho ground, nor a W6 suppose, was the Cummin
great thought swells in symphony from a* human sion, were expended on the Brothers; then the
aonl- without Hte notico and caro,for in and,of very respectable citizens of Liverpool present oxSended their fury on the Cabinet. The work of
Him aro all things.
■ ’ .
........ 1 " When^therefonin man speaks of the,word of emolitlon went on whilst the police “so long as
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the Davenports
*
property was threatened,” did

God, htfinffisks of hhnsolf, wIIA wltero ho is, spooks
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ilnros ‘“ _..
la n discerner
of that which the Apostle declares
of the thoughts and intents off the
tho hen]rt.
heart.M”
My friends, if we would jiear the voice of God
with joy and -;tbpnktyi)i)e|HL w<j jhi)sf attune our
souls to that condition in which we may truly ap
preciate it., There is nn instructive lesson in the
account of tho old plrdphet who “ stood in the en
tering of the eave. And the Lord passed by in a
great, and strong wind, nnd rent the mountains
nnd break in pieces the rocks, but' the Lord was
not in the wind; and after the wind nn enrthqimkb,
but tlie Lord,was not.in.the earthquake; and af
ter the earthquake a fire, but the Lord was not in,
the lire; and after the fire a still small voice, arid-,
it was so that Elijah heard it, and he wrapped ids
face in his mantle, nnd behold! there came a voice
unto him, saying, What dost thou here?*1*' The
; prophet knew that enclfof these was nn expres
, sion of God’s word, but ho waited until that which
; was for him came, nnd it sustained him in the
hour of his trial, nnd so will the true word which
God speaks to each of us ever do for us.
.
Often will we hear tho language used in the
Oriental allegory, ns we walk; in tho cool of the
day, “Adam, where art thou?
*
And the answer
will bo not as we would make it, but as we really
are.
»
Every one must have experienced,as tho proph
et did, that these words or God come to us very
differently under the elmnging conditions of life.
There have been times when •! have stood upon
the craggy peak of some lofty mountain, and
heard the fierce rumbling of the rolling storm be
neath my foot, listened with awe to the roaring of
heaven’s artillery, and seen the vivid lightning
send forth its lurid glare. And I have been,near
the field of carnage, and heard the “battle of the
*>tor.
w«
-which is with confused nouo and gar
ments rolled in blood,” but the Jjird was not in
these for me.
But when I have walked forth at night in the
silent hours, beneath tlie star-gemmed canopy,
and gazed into its fathomless blue, and ita still
more fathomless depths of light, where those beau
tiful . stars were hung out, and as I listened to
these rolling orbs, I have heard their music, so
deep yet so silent,
'
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not Interfere, but when damage was done to some
part of the'lmll, the depredator was nt once seized
And only set free’ on fintljug bail, and consenting
!to pay for thetfnnmge.' ;...
’
The breakage of the cabinet has afforded oppor
tunity for the thieves and-vagalxinds who demol
ished it and, traded,in the pieces to find whoVTolr
inaque said it contained—the revolving seats, se
cret springs, nnd little boxes to contain the flour,
etc.- will Homb of these moral taganmfflns, who
settle questions of science by yelling, and destroy
ing, and stealing, say, for tlie adyantnge of poster
ity, whqt tljeyliave found, after, all, beside the
.pieces? '
’
We cannot fplly express our disgust nt the bru
tal exhibition of Wednesday week.. Tlie police
wore influenced by poimlar prejudice, nnd their
conduct wns pownrdly in the extreme. Apart
from considerations of the legit jtnaey of the Da
venports' claims to spiritual mediumship, we nre
bound to adnilt their proper clniins as exhibitors.
If it is right to treat them as wild beasts in tlie ty
ing process, and rob them of all rights ns citizens,
Liverpool mny claim tiie honor of administering
justice with promptitude.”
'
'
The redoubtable Mr. Hulley, who having, in
conjunction, with Mr. Cummins, undertaken to
catch the mediums in the “ fool's knot," was tri
umphantly borne along on the shoulders of his
admiring supporters. . Dr. Fergnson was pushed
against the upright post of the cabinet, and by
some miracle of mercy, when the yelling mob.
deemed him inside thp structure they were about
to demolish, was pushed along until ho reached
a small room where he was secure, out of hearing
even of the vocat thunder which ever and anon
reverberated through St. George’s Hall. Ira and
WilHam—Daveport. were saved by a simple, but
piwibly providentltii; incident, which took the
form of an accident; Mr. Cummins had fastened
the knots so tightly on William’s wrists, that he
desired Dr. Ferguson to interfere, who acted as
promptly as humanity dictated
cutting tho
rope; this action met witli deafeningtHsmnprovalbut Ira, who saw blood on his brothers--wrist,
deeming it to have been caused by the tightness
of the knots, seized his ann and held it before the
audience. A momentary expression of sympathy
was evinced by them, which lasted long enough
to enable tlie brothers to retire. It was, however,
urged that Dr. Ferguson had cut William’s wrist
whilst severing the cord, which was the case, al
though, at that instant, the doctor was not con
scious of having done so. But the cut was not
large enough to cover the bruises produced by the
rope. Ira, just previous to that, liaving.refused
to allow Mr. Hulley to tie him on account of his
brutality, nevertheless consented to lot Mr. Cum
mins do so, although his brother William had
complained of Mm. Mr. Cummins having taught
Mr. Hulley the " fool's knot,” would naturally
enough bo supposed the most expert rope-tyer of
the two; therefore, it-shows that the refusal of Ira
to allow Mr. Hulley to tie him did not result
through fear of the cleverness, but the brutality
of tlie tying.
At a previous private stance, Mr. Cummins was
permitted to tie Mr. Fay, and, although at first
apparently cruel, he did tie his “ fool's knot," and
expressed himself 'satisfied with the fastenings.
In less than a minute Mr. Fay was released.
Then Mr. Cummins, with the assurance of uncon
querable cleverness, said Mr. Ira Davenport had
got out of his fastenings and released Mr. Fay.
We cannot dwell here nt length on the numer
ous other facts worth recording. Tho popular
idea resolves Itself into this—the brothers knew
tlio knots of Messrs. Cummins-and Hulley were
*
tightener
such as they could not get released
from, and they wisely got out of the difficulty by
urging the tying to bo brutal. This feeling will
possibly last, until fresh circumstances give other
evidences of the marvels of the Davenport stances.
If tho knots which Messrs. Hulley and Cummins
wero about to tie tould fasten the mediums so that
no power could release them, is it not reasonable
to expect the brothers will hook it. at once, to
some other countiy, where it is likely that par
ticular knot is unknown? What is the fact?
Why, the Davenports are wisely fulfilling their
engagements although no disturbance had taken
place; this, we we sure, is their true plan, and
the only one to tmffgr'them -victory, and a reaction
of popular feeling in their favor. There is no need
to make martyrs of the mediums by torturing
tlieir wrists. ■ \!
.
Those who thirst for blood let them drink their
own. Fiendish natures may gloat over their own
savageness; hut these are not models we would
imitate in our advancement toward the true.
Either the outrage must he reprehended as un
English, or theDpvenports must leave the coun
try. It is not enough simply to call men “ impos
tors;" they must be proved such before they can
be justly condemned. How a ruffianly chorus of
yells, and a dastardly attack upon person and
property are to solve the problems of Spiritual
ism we are at a loss to comprehend. Tlie medi
ums have hitherto, borne a brave bearing. They
have often, in our presence, submitted patiently
to brutality in the tying process which has aroused
our indignation. “We cannot conceive, therefore,
that they A-ould be likely to object to Messrs.
Hulley and Cummins without legitimate cause.
The whole parly fortunately escaped uninjured.
Dr. Fergnson, who is justly described in tho Liv
erpool Mercury m having maintained his temper
during the exciting scene, proved himself groat
enough for the occasion, and may justly be con
sidered superior to it The mediums must he pro
tected, at all hazards, from a repetition of such
scenes. They ought to be protected, if not for
themselves, for tlie dignity of England. Shall it
go forth that, W a people, we sanctioned the bru
tal rowdyism of a Liverpool mob? God forbid!
They ought to be protected the more because they
are in a foreign Inndj and we may add, as the
highest consideration, because they are men in
fringing no law, but 'quietly pursuing their mis
sion. which is one of peace. '
We close by saying, in all kindness, no Spiritu
alist, viewing the facts as they appear unvar
nished, can look supinely on without displaying
a selfish cowardice unworthy of him. Whatever
his ideas of the Davenports may he, he must, If
lie be true to bis faith and himself, see that tho
principle involved in the late melee is one of con
science.
'
■
In dealing with tho spiritual subject, our ene
mies have resorted to ridicule and misrepresenta
tion. Whilst they confined themselves to this
mode of antagonism, we could smile at their igno
rances, and blush for their- want of veracity. But
now the earthquake-form of war has commenced,
and something more than a broken cabinet is
threatened, the history of civilization teaches us
to be preparefiffur dangers of every kind. All
righteous progress has been assailed beforo time.
Tlie cry is still heard, "Crucify him! crucify him!”
Tlie stones of prejudice aro still thrown at the
heads of the Christs of the world: and, in fact, it
seems necessary that pioneers should suffer to
succeed. Martyrdom has its uses, wliicli serve di
vine ends; hence, the rage of persecution expends
itself tlie quicker tho more brutal its inodes of at
tack; and then the sweet, low voice of sympathy
is heard pleading the cause of justice. Thus a
beautifiil principle of compensation rules human
ity. Wo cannot, if wo would, choose our foes,
but we can, at all hazards, defend our sacred
cause, and must be prepared to do so, until our
countrymen are too enlightened in this boasted
age of enlightenment, to resort to breaches of tlie
peace to settle'fcnotty pointe of occult philosophy.
Let us shout “ Excelzlor ” no more.The old kidnapping spirit which assailed Clark
son still lives in Liverpool. He was,by a miracle,
extricated from a Liverpool mob, who attempted
to drown him by pitching him over tlio quay. Let
it, therefore, bo tlie boast of Liverpool that she
maintains intact tho old mob spirit. If Clarkson
was mobbed, eutely the Davenports need feel no
shame at being subjected to similar assaults.
...
BROOK AND LIFE.

I traced a little brook to its well-head,
Where, amid quivering weeds, its waters leap
From tho dnltli, and hurrying into shadow,
creep
Unseen but vocal in their deep-worn bed.
Hawthorns and hazels interlacing wed ' ' ’ 1
With roseg sweet, and overhang tlie stoop
Mossed banks, while through the leaves stray
sunbeams poop,
:
■■ >
And on the Whispering stream faint glimmorIngs shed.
Thus lot my life flow on through greon fields glid_ Unnoticed riot unusefiil iu its course:
■
Still fresh and fragrant, though in shodowhld-

Holding its dcsihed way with quiet force,
Cheered with tuo music of a peace abiding,

■

Drawn dally from its even-springing source.
.;
[Good Wbrtifj

______
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The President
’s Inanmiral Address
*
Pre

,. rp^
0<
— f.0u]|..jwiqg
)s the InapgundAddress deliver
ed by President1 LI Addin, on tna’dthJbt March, at
his second inauguration as President of the United
Statesi-'""1
' ’ - ''<t-; t.C'i. v
Fellow Countrymen:
'.i■
t
Au thia second'appearing to take the'oath of the
Presidential office, there is less occasion for an oxtended addyesfi than there wap at theflrfit. Then a
statement somewhat in detail of a course to be pur
sued, seemed veyy fitting and proper,. Now.at thp.
exptratioh of four;years, during .wlildlLpublicldec-:
larations have constantly been called forth on
every point and phase of the great contest which
still absorbs the attention And ebgroasesthe ener
gies of the nation, little , that is new could be pre
sented.
Tlie progress of onr armsj upon which nil else
chiefly depends, is as well known to the public as
to myself, and it is, I trust, reasonably satisfaotory and encouraging to all.
.
With high hope for the future, no prediction in
regard to it is ventured. On the Occasion corfespending to this, four years ag6, all thoughts were
anxiously directed to an impending civil war. All
dreaded it, all sought to avoid it.
.
While the inaugural address was being deliver
ed from this place, devoted altogether to saving
the Union without war, insurgent agents were.in
the city seeking to destroy it without war, seeking
to dissolve the Union and divide tho effects by ne
gotiation.
Both parties deprecated war, but one of them
would make war rather than let the nation sur
vive, and the other would accept war rather than
let it perish, and the war came.
‘
'
One-eighth of the whole population were color
ed slaves, not distributed generally over the Union,
but located in the southern part of it. These
slaves contributed a peculiar and powerful inter
est. All knew that this interest was somehow
the cause of the war. To strengthen, perpetuate
and extend this interest was the object for which
the insurgents would rend the Union by war,
•while Government claimed no right to do more
than to restrict the territorial enlargement of it.
Neither party expected the magnitude or the du
ration which it has already attaiued.' Neither an
ticipated that the cause of the conflict might cease,
or evbn before the conflict itself should cease.
Each looked, for an easier triumph and a result
less fundamentoj and astounding. Both read the
same Bible and pray to the same God, and each
invoke His aid against the other. It may seem
strange that any man 'Miould dare to ask a-just
God’s assistance in wringing-their bread from the
sweat of other men’s faces. But let us judge not
that we bo not judged. Tho prayer of both should
not be answered. That of neither has'been, an
swered fully. Tho Almighty has His owmpurposes. “ Woe iinto tho world because of offences,
for it must needs be that offonces come, but woe'
to thnt man by whom the offence cometh.” If we
shall suppose that American slavery is one of
those ofiences which, in the providence of . God
must needs come, but which having continued
through His appointed time, He now wills to re
move, and that He gives to both North and South
this terrible war as the woe due to those by whom
the offense came, shall we discern there is any
departure from those divine attributes which the
believers in a living God always ascribe to him?
Fondly do we hope, fervently do we pray that
this mighty scourge of war may speedily pass
away.
Yet if God wills, that it continue until all the
wealth piled by the bondmen in two hundred and
fifty years of unrequited toil shall be sunk, and
until every drop of blood drawn with the lash
shall be paid hy another drawn with the sword—
as was said three thousand years ago, so still it
must be said that the judgments of the Lord are
true and'righteous altogether.
With malice toward none, with charity for all,
with firmness in the right, as God gives us to see
the right, let us strive on to finish the work we
are in, to bind up the nation’s wounds, to card for
him who shall have borne the battle, and for his
widow and his orphans, to do all which may
achieve and cherish a Just and lasting peace,
among ourselves and with all nations.

LEOTUHEBB’ APPOINTMENTS AND ADDEEBBEB,
PUBLISHED GRATUITOUSLY EVERY WEEK IM TUB BANNER
, .
OF LIGHT.

[To be useful, this Ust should be reliable. It therefore be
hooves Societies end Lecturers to promptly notify us of ap
pointments, or changes of appointments, whenever they occujr.
Should perchance any namo appear In this list of a party
known not to be a lecturer, we desire to be so informed, ns
this column Is Intended for Lecturere onlll.3
Miss Lizzie Doten will speak In Boston during March.
Address, Pavilion, SI Tremont street, Boston, Mass.
Miss Emma IIaudince has returned from California; nnd lec
tures In Philadelphia during February and-March. For Bir
ther engagemenu address. 8 Fourth avenue, New York.
Mus. Lien a Curct will lecture In Taunton. March 19 and
26; In Worcester during April; In Malden during May; In
Haverhill during August; In Portland, Me., during October.
Address as above, or care Banner of Light.
N. Frank White will speak In Springfield during March;
In Haverhill during May; In Chelsea during June; In Lowell,
July 2,9 and 10. lie will answer calls to lecture week eve
nings. Address as above.
.
■ .
Db. L. K, Coonlbt win lecture and heal In March In
Dixon, Sterling and Morrison, III. Address to March 26, Dix
on, III. Ho will receive subscriptions for the Banncrof Light.
Mbs. Coba L. V. Hatch will lecture In Meadville, Pa., dur
ing March. Address, New York.
,
Mbs. Augusta A. Cukbieb will lecture in Chicago, Ill., dur
ing March: In Providence, IL I., April2,9and 16; In Worces
ter during Moy. Address, box 8l5, Lowell, Mass.
Miss Mabtha L. Beckwith, trance speaker, will lecture
In Worcester during March ; in Lowell during April; In
Plymouth, May 6 nnd 13; In Portland, Mo., May 20 and 27,
and during September. -Address at New Haven, care ol Geo.
Beckwith.
Charles A. Hayden will speak in Haverhill during March;
In Charlestown, April 2,9 ana 16; In Providence. It. I., April
23 and 30; In Lowell during May; In Worcester during June.
Mbs. M. 8. Townsend speaks In Charlestown during March;
In Troy, N. Y., during April and May. Address as above.
Austen E. Simmons will speak In Woodstock, Vt., bn the
first Sunday, In Bridgewater on the second Sunday, and In
East Bcfhel on the fourth Sunday of every month during the
coming year; In Warren, March 19.
Wabubn Chase may be addressed at Philadelphia till March
10; ho will lecture the five Sundays of April In the City Hall,
Syracuse, N. Y. Ho will receive subscriptions lor the Bunner
of Light.
,
:
Miss Sabah A. Nutt will speak In Middlebury, Vt.. March'
19; In Fcrrisburg, March 26; In Portland, Me., April 9,and'
16; In North Dana, Mass., during May. Address as above, or
Claremont. N. H.
,
:
\
Mbs. Anna M. Middlebrook will speak In Albany, N.Y..
during March.
' ,
.
•
W. A. D. Hume speaks In B»aver. Dam, WIs., March 19 and
26. Will answer calls to lecture In the West. Address till
March 6. Jackson, Mich., care of Dr. H. Slade. Mr. H. will re
ceive subscriptions for the Banner of Light.
E. V. Wilson lectures In Memphis, Tenn., during March and
• April; will be at home, Menekauno, Oconto Co., WIs., during
May. Parties wishing Ids services week evenings will address
■1dm as above. He will give magnetic readings of character and
tests during tho week-days. ■
Miss Lizzie Cablet, Ypsilanti, Mich., will lecture during
March In Dayton, O.; April In Northern Ohio; May in Cold
water, Mich. Would llko to make engagements for theTate
fall-end winter months with the Iriends In New York and Penn
sylvania. Address till first ot April, Dayton, O., care of W.
Graves, box 325; after which, Ypsilanti, Mich.
'
Mbs. F. O. II rzEn will lecture In Baltimore during April, May
and June; In Washington during March. Address, 861 Balti
more street, Baltimore, Md. ''
J. L. Pottbb will speak In Cherry Grove, Fillmore'Co.,
Minn.. March 19; will make engagements through the West
to speak where the friends may desire. Address as above,
orcnroJ.M. Mills, Indiantown, Tama Co., Iowa. ’ Mbs. E. A.' Bliss, of Springfield, Mass., will speak in Lowell
during March.
.
Mbs. A. 1*. Bbown win speak In Danville, Vt., every other
Sunday until further notice; In West Concord, N. IL, March
26; sho will attend funerals if desired. Address, St. Johnsbury
Centro, Vt.
Miss Susie M. Johnson will speak in Plymouth, March 19
and 26; In Providence, It. I., during Juno. Address, 80 War
. ren street, Boston, or as above.
. ..
Mbs. Lydia Ann Peabsall will lecture one-half tho time at
Utlcaand Washington, Mich., until further notice.
J. G. Fish will speak In Providence, R. I., during March.
Address, Ganges, Allegan Co., Mich., or according to appoint
ments.
.
■
W. K. Ripley will speak In Chelsea, March 19 and. 26; in
Foxboro', April2 and 9; .InStockport,N. Y„ April 16,23 and
30, and May 7; In Medusa, May 14, 21 and 28. Address as
above, or Foxboro
*,
Mass.
Miss Emka Houston will lecture In Taunton, March 19 and
26; In Hornersville, Ct., April 2,9.16 nnd 23. Would be happy
to make engagements for the spring and-summer. Address,
Manchester, N. H.
...-■.
■,
'
Lots Waisbbookxb Is lecturing In Central and Southern
New York.
- .
. .
. Mbs. S. A. Hobton has removed her residence to Rutland,
Vt. She will answer calls to speak Sundays and attend tune ’
rals. Address, Rutland, Vt.
■;
1
Mbs. Sophia L. Chappell. Address, care of Mrs. A. Paiterson, No.260 Walnut street, Cincinnati, O. .
.................
‘ F. L. WadswObtb’s-address will be Battle Creek, Mioh.,
till further notice. :
■ ।
. • > ■ । । • •;>
- Thokas Cook, Huntsville, Ind., will answer calls to lecture
on organization; -■
..........
..
u:
B.T.Munn will lectors on Snlrltnallsm anywhere In tha
country within a reasonable distance. Address, Skaneateles,
.N- X- .
___ .
.■
....... ...... ..i ...
'D. II. Hamilton will visit th6 West this winter.' Win lentturn on tho route., 8ubJocti Reoanstructlon,or the Villennlal fraternity;. Address for.the jfrasent,Lewiston, Mo. i j>
F. L. H.and Lora M,WlLLiB,19L West 2Tth atreot,Jfow
Tori City.
.
..
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Mbs; FBANK-REto, IriiiHrt'tlbnar .peaker, Kalamazoo Mid,
A, I*. Bowman, Inspirational .peaker, Richmond iDW. C“’
Bbnj.Todd,Decatur,IU. ■>
> > . . ,. ,
’< ”**
Mm Belle Scouoall, inspirational .peaker, RockfoM r„
Mbs. Ida L. .Ballou, Fond du Lac, Wl». •
'' ', • ’rt 1

IV. F. JAMiB.ON,InspIratlonaUpeaker,Decatur;Mich '
Mko.JI.T. Srttak.will answer'calls to lecture
'
South Exeter,' Me.l“ro- Addreu,
William H. Salisbuby. tran'cc .peaklni medlnn,
‘
.wer call, to lecture. Adirra., No. fB.nkVw,
Mui IL Mabia Woxthino, trance .peaker.'Oiw.^ ’TT.
wlll answer call, to lectureand attend lunerate - ***0' W->
10“™?^’
will answer can.

&tS, fin-

d^iaSn^

,’U“UOn•

Ad-

Mbs. Loyixa Heath, trance .peaker, Lockport, N Y
Mbs. Sabah M. Thompson, trance speaker. nn«t
1019,Cleveland.O.; residence,36Rank.trect!10 '
C. Augusta FiYch', trance speaker, box 4295, Cblcsio m. •
Moses Hull, Kalamazoo, Mloh.'
* -'
Miss A. I*. Mudobtt will answer calls to lecture snd'.H.;.
funerals. Address, Arthursburgh, N. Y., care rt D W
Address, s4

Mbs. H. F. M. Bbown may be addressed at Kalamazoo Mlehi
Mbs. N. J. WiLLM, trance speaker, Boston, Mus. '.’ jM
Rev. -D. P. Daniels will answer calls to lecture and
funerals. Address, Lafayette, Ind.............. ........
Mbs. Maut J. Wilooxon, Hammonton, Atlantic Corf-lRKa
Db. J ames COOPZB, of. Bellefontaine; O., will answeraSfi'S
speak on Sundays, or give courses of lectures, as usuSL'SW.Ios
Rev. Adin Ballou, lecturer, Hopedale, Mus. •
J.'S. Loveland; Willimantic, Conn.
' • c
?
*
' H. B. Stober, Foxboro
*,
Mass., or 4 Warren st, Bosf^i^

'
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■•••' NOttOEB OF JiEETINGB/;

_ BosTON.-Meetlng.yrillbeheldatLyccumHan.TremoiitEK’-''
(opposite head of School streetJ every Sunday, (c6mmei£K3:-■Oct.2,1 at2>4 and7K p. m. - Admieiion, ten cente. Leotut^KN
*
i
gaged;—Miss Lizzie Doten during Marell.
. ■
.vtSrcfe.1
Boston SpiritoAlists* CoNFEiiBt cb will meet every ThorvV
*
day evening at Fraternity Hall, Bromfleld street, conier-ef^;
Province street, Boston. All aro Invited. Admission freZ,' .' 1
Question fbr next meeting (continued from last week);
8ftfefc>R|nan to be governed by hip natural appetite# and bap ?
sions, restrained and controlled by his reason aud consclencef
*
’ L
Tub Spiritual Fbekdom will hereafter hold their m&thiM
at Girard Temple, 6M Washington street.
■.
. CHARLMTOWN.-Tbe Spiritualists of Charlestown hold && ■'
Ings at City Holl, every Sunday afternoon and cvtnlrte'U; I
the usual hours. Thepubllearetnvlted. Sneakers enmAw ■
Mrs. M. 8. Townsend during March; Charles A. llarde'S? ■
April2,9nnd 16; N.S. Greenleaf. April23and 30; A.B. WtilS-1 B
Ing during June.
’
CHELSEA.—The Spiritualists of Chelsea have hired Llbrzr/'
Hall, to hold regular meetings Sunday afternoon and evcrdni" ;"B ■
of each week. All communications concerning them should hr7,1
addressed to Dr. B. H. Crandon. Chelsea, Mass. Sneaker ®
'
gaged:—N. Frank White during Juno.
North Cambridge, Mass.—Mcotlugs aro held in BnMts'WM
Hall, every Sunday, afternoon and evening.
i i^itefl
' Quinot.—Meetings every Sunday In Rodgers’ Chap#i; < B4Wvices In the forenoon at 10M, and In the afternoon at2» o’cl0ck> “■
Taunton, Mass.—Spiritualists hold meetings in City Hsu,
regularly at 2 and7Up. m. Speaker engaged:—Mn.'Lanra' ‘ ■
Cuppy, March 19 anl 26.
1
..
Plymouth, Mass.—Spiritualists hold meetings tn Leyden; B
Hall, Sunday afternoon mid evening, one-half the time.. Speak-- B
era engaged:—Miss Susie M. Johnson, March Wand 26; Chas’ B
A. Hayden, April 2 and 9; Miss Martha L; Beckwith. May i. ■

B
B

-B
■ ''>• B

Loirs l.—Spiritualists hold meetings In Lee street Chureld! ■ B
“The children's Progressive Lyceum" meets at 16)4 Ai £? ■
The following lecturers, are engaged to sneak aftembon and! ■
evening:—Mrs. E. A. Bliss for March; Mattle 1. BeckwIthV B
for April; Charles A. Hayden for.May.
; >n ,; -; -v .B
Haverhill, Mass.—Tho Spiritualists and liberal minds oil ' fl
Haverhill have organized, and hold regular meetinn Mt Muste B
Hall,. Speakers etiRdged:-Charles A. Hayddn durlngJUsrchiL’ - H
Mrs. Sarah A. Horton during April: Nl#rtl>k..WhltJdurinK ' fl
May; Mrs. E. A. Bliss, J uno,4 aud U
Juno 18 and 25.
\ iT” A
>
Worcester, Mass.—Meetings are held'ln'Hortfeiit2(.atw«m fl
every Sunday afternoon and evening., 8pealmra'Mifind«-^i'^>B
J. 8. Loveland, March 19 and 2St Mrs. Laura.(Zuhpy?dnria«7 t B
April; Mm. A.A. Currier during May; ChaffraXHsJdei \fl
during Juno. _ ■............................. < <. 1 «
-fl
Pbovidxnoe, It
... -■
bosset street, Bundays, afternoon
*
a
o’clock. -Progressive Ljccum meote««
Mi^(fM»KL.--*
■
atlOM o'clock. Speakers engagedJ.'Q.Tun4anBti>aMJt" > I
lira. A. A. Currier, April 2, 9 and 16; Charlet -A..laiHKK7 -1
April 23 and 36; A B. Whiting (luring May; SnBle-JKjSBSd-:, |
son during Juno. , .
I, t
5.
w
Portland, Mb.—The Spiritualists of this olty hold-reHMTW-S
meetings every Sunday, In'Congress Hall, Clapp^I
comer of Congress and Elm streets, free Conference In they Vim ■
forenoon. Lectures afternoon and evening, at 3 and 1 o'clock.-;
Speakers engaged:—J. H. Randall and Henry B. Allen.'Msrelr 2fl.
19,26 and April 2; Mattle L. Beckwith, May lO sad 21,ani *
fl
during September.
' -fl
_ Otn Town, Me.—The Spiritualists of Old Town, Bradley,
■
Milford and Upper Stillwater hold regular meetings every Sunfl
day, afternoon and evening, tn tho Unlveisallst Church. . ,
fl.
New. York.—Dodsworth Ball. Meetings every Sunday.
m
Speaker:-!'. L.H. Willis.
|
The Friends of Pboobess and SFIbitualists of New York
|
hold their meetings at Hope Chapel every Sunday, st 1QH and
■
7H 0 clock. - Seats free, and the public generally Invited. The
■
Children's Progressive Lyceum also' holds Its regular sessions
■
at 2 f. m. - :
'
■
, ■ '
■
The Friends of Pbooress will hold spiritual meetings at
■
Union Hall, comer of Broadway and 23d street, New York, ev- , ■
erySunday.
.
.
.
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'
fl
■ Brooklyn, N. Y.—The Friends of Progress meet evety 8mg<.) ■
day evening at the Scientific and Progressive Lyceum, ho.138 < ■
Washington street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Lr ’ 6 ' fl
Newark, N. J__ Tho Spiritualists hold meetings every But-. fl
day In Upper Library Hall. Market street, at 2M and 7 o’clocjt - ■
r.M. Lecturer;—Mrs.M. J. Wllcoxson.
. ..7 —» fl
Cincinnati, 0.—The Spiritualists of Cincinnati haveorgta- fl
Izcd themselves under the laws of Ohio as a " Relklpus Boote. , fl
ty nf Progressive Spiritualists,” aud have secured Metropolitan
fl
Hall, cornel of Ninth and'Walnut streets; where they hold; fl
regular meetings on Sunday mornings and evenings, at 19(4, ; ■
and7M o'clock-1 1.
'.
. •:> <
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■
Dayton! 0.—The Spiritualists of Dayton. 0., hold moetlbf
*.
fl
every Sunday In Hnrmbnlal Hall, Post Office, bulldlng.kt W
■
a. m. and7H r.M. Speaker engaged t—Miss Lizzie Carieydus-l
fl
IngMarch. •
*‘!?1!
fl
Washington, D. C.J-Splrituallst Meetings aro held prery)
■
Bunday, In Smeed's HalL 481 Sth street. Speakers engaged:—
fl
;Mrs. F; 0. Hyzerduring'Mereb. . '
fl
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